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Greet Difference Between the Returns 
of Last Year and Returns '. 

of 1910.

Liverpool Man Under Arrest For Kill 
in* One Montreal Polie*>nan and 

Seriously Injuring Another.

Glowing Tribute to the Worth of the 
" Departed-Monarch By Rev. Father 

Lewis in St. Mary's Chursh.Hold Back Considerably the 
Peace of the 

World

Interesting Trip Described 
E. H. McNab Now 

in Calgary
[King George Asks That 
inhere Be No General In- 
| terruption of Business

[CONTRARY TO 
WISHES OF DEAD KING

Many Services Being Held 
Over Body of Late 

King

Hawes TeHs Commission 
That He Controlled the 

Government

The great amount of land sold by- Montreal, May 9.—The police this 
afternoon arrested Timothy Canby, a 
Liverpool man, on the charge of being 
the man who-last Friday night shot 
and -killed Constable Fortin and seri
ously wounded Constable O’COnnell of 
the police force. O'Connel found the 
man endeavoring to dispose of a num
ber of pairs of rubber boots in a sec
ond'hand store. He attempted to ar
rest . him. Fortin came to his assist
ance whereupon the prisoner made re
sistance and ran Into the constable 
around the corner. He broke loose 
from his custody and using a revolver 
fired twice. The first bullet hit Fortin 
in the head killing him Instantly. The 
second lodged in O’Connor's stomach.

The man escaped by running through 
an adjacent lane. The police traced 
the man to a warehouse from where 
.the shooting-had taken place, and from 
where he had resigned as night watch-

At St. Mary’s ' church c ^'Sunday 
evening. Rev. Father Lewis paid a 
glowing tribute to the memory of 
King Edward VH„ eulogizing the 
broadmindedness of the late king and 
characterizing him as being the great 
influence in preserving ' 'the peace of 
EUrope ■ during the many crises of the 
past few years. He', also referred, to the 
world-wide Influence of the - British 
empire for good during the late'reign.

On Monday morning at 8 o’clock, a 
special high mass was celebrated for 
the royal family, at which Rev. Father 
Lewis officiated.

the Canadian Pacific Irrigation Colon
ization company, as well, as the large 
increase in sales shown by figures . 
furnished yesterday by Mr, E. S. • 
Doughty of the sales department Dur
ing January, February. March and 
April of this year the sales amounted 
to $3,321.098,# or approximately twice 
that of the corresponding period last ' 
year, when they amounted to *1,157,103. 
The following figures tell the- story:

January: 1910, 18,308 acres, *376,- 
072: 1909, 11,681 acres. *184,465; in
crease, *191,607.
, February: 1910, 23,327 acres, *354,- 
534; 1909, 6,562 acres, *95,211; increase, 1 
*259,323. 1

March: 1910, 74,740 acres, *1,160,233; , 
1909, 20,515 acres, *369,786; increase, . 
*790,447. (

April : 1910, 92,137 acres, *1.430,159; |
1909, ,26,020 acres, *507,641; increase 
*922,518. - t

—:------ ~~°------------- "7 . 1Train Service—-La ngdon Branch ,(
Commencing today. May 10, j Hie' < 

semi-weekly train from Calgary. 
Irrieana, Acme and other stations op 
the Langdon branch, will leave Cal
gary at 6.30k, instead of at S.OSJc, as 
heretofore.

and i:
LEAD TO INCREASES IN 

MILITARY ARMAMENTS
IN CHARGE OF HUNTERS 

ON A LONG JOURNEYW uujs a six roomed 
deni house, fireplace in 
om, full sized basement 
loyal.

can be

PLACED EACH MEMBER
Ambassador Bryce Refers to 

International 
Suspicion

He Says That Roosevelt’s Jour
ney Was Made a Bed 

of Roses

IN HIS HIGH OFFICE
arranged to

Toronto Man Gives Some 
Information to Royal 

Commission
K) buys a six 
Hern house on l: 
t, between • -4th

roomed,
■5th Ave- 
and f>th

Edward Alexander McNab of Calgary 
enjoys the distinction of having been 
"handy man” to Col. Theodore Roose
velt’s hunting expedition when it start
ed on its trip through Africa. A sol
dier of fortune himself, Mr. McNab 
has had„a career almost as strenuous 
as that of the ex-PresidenL He landed 
in Calgary six months after a series

Canadian Editor Killed,London, May 9.—The king issued an- 
,thsr letter, in which he said: “Know
ing so well the feelings of my beloved 
fciher, ( am sure that it would be con- 
«ry to his wishes that there should 
k any interruption to the enjoyment 
U the public during the holiday. I 
wtfere hope that the general mourn- 

«ill not prevent my people from 
the usual advantages of the 
i pportunities afforded them for 

L timing days.” .
Ifcorge V. was proclaimed king 

fttwushout the empire today with all 
' tSe traditional ceremony -of past cen- 

in Dublin Ulster klng-at- 
Ln,,s read the proclamation in the 
(PseiH-c of Lord Aberdeen, Lord Lieu

tenant of Ireland, and Lady Aberdeen. 
[ The country is now beginning to.re
sume its .normal life.
F premier Asquith and Reginald Mc- 
!Kenna arrived in London today. Other 
hem tors of the cabinet and important 
-government officiate are hastening to

Toronto, May 9.—The early days of 
the efforts to Interest the Alberta gov
ernment in the Alberta and Great 
Waterways railway scheme was the 
subject of 'the examination of Alfred1

mm $ to, Chicago, May 9.*—A man run down 
ana killed by a mail wagon last Sa
turday was identified today as Frank 
H. Brock, a Canadian writer and edi-

St. West. Phor.

Brock orcanada. Two daug
lafoBtjjnp* with

-----—.----------------TWo daughters
living at Fort William, Qnt, surviveto come home," and by its' assistance 

the man was traced.
Later two second hand men to whom 

he had attempted to sell boots identi
fied Canby, who protests his inno
cence.

here today.
W. L. Walsh of Calgary, counsel 

for the commission, examined Mr. 
Hawes, whose interests were watched 

of Toronto.

| I_ _ -jtjSjww
to in which it is to be held.

“I rejoice to know that a demonstra
tion of opinion In favor of peace and 
arbitration so large and earnest as 
that which this conference is expected 
to give, will proceed from the people of 
New Zealand. _ :

“The importance of the question Itself 
cannot be exaggerated and you are 
right in thinking that it ought to be 
constantly kept before public atten
tion. '

“Though the feeling disclosed at sim
ilar congresses in the past has been 
most encouraging and though none 
now venture openly to oppose, the- pro
paganda in which you’ are engaged, 
there are still some disquieting symp
toms which cannot be ignored.

“All the great nations profess td 
desire peace, yet all maintain enor
mous naval and military armaments, 
which impose an almost intolerable 
burden upon the people. Of course, 
each nation declares that these arma
ments are only for its own protection, 
intended In fact, to secure peace, and 
that it has no aggressive dpslgns upon 
others. Yet each nation does not seem 
to credit the .others with the same 
pacific intentions it professes for itself, 
and so an atmosphere of general sus
picion reigns. Allégations of intended 
attacks by'some one nation upon an
other, however recklessly they are 
made, however Improbable in thero- 

Wetvaes, are constantly scattered forth 
and receive an amount of credit sur
prising to those who know the real 
pacts of the case. You doubtless re- 
ca,U Instance of this kind. Which oc
curred not long ago, affecting your own 
country. Each such story, each such

p years experience 
estern Real Estate, 
ays at your service. by N. F. Davidson, K. C.

R. B. Bennett appeared for the insur
gents of Alberta, and L. M. Johnstone 
was associated with Mr. Walsh.

Mr. Hawes said that he was a mem
ber of the London Stock Exchange and, 
a member of the syndicate "which had 
taken over the charter of the Alberta 
and Great Waterways railway in 
November or December. 1906- He told 
of hip trip to Edmonton with a man 
by the name of Davidson, W. A. Faulk
ner and J." K. Cornwall.

His object In going to Edmonton was 
to secure assistance from the govern
ment of Alberta. He arrived there a 
few days before Christmas, and there 
met J. K. Cornwall for thé first time. 
He met Charles Cross, ■ a member of 
the government, at the Edmonton chib.: 
Early In January hé called oh Premier 
Rutherford, but could not say whether 
he had mentioned the assistance that 
was wanted. He had decided to ask 
for *12,000 a mile at four per cent. 
These bonds lje thought should bring - 
97 in the market.

About the end of February he, 
learned that Alberta would not grant 
the aid asked; and he started on to 
further an application to Ottawa.

Mr. Walsh asked as to a payment of 
*544,000 in stock to J. K. Cornwall. 
Mr. Hawes said that this had been I 
demanded, though be had objected, Vee 
it would, emtferrass his efforts to 
finance the rsifWay.

“His being identified with the enter
prise* was the condition on which the 
government would guarantee the 
bonds,” Mr. Hawes explained. “He1 
said that he had put all the members 
of the government in their jobs, and 
had nerier asked for any taws, and 
the: would not retyap this.” . ", ,.i

ESTATE and LOANS.

Exceptional 
ickage Buy
NTH AVENUE
i Center and ist St. 

W est.
50x130

^ots in Westmont 
.OSE PRICE and 
IOD TERMS

to thf capital.
I King Haakon and Queen Maude of 
Norway were met at the station this 
evening by King George and Queen 
Mary. The party drove immediately to 
'Buckingham palace, where they viewed 
tho tody of the late king. A brief re
ligious service was held in the chapel.

Theatres Will Reopen.
[- King George in a letter to' the the
atrical managers expressed the wish 
Eirul the theatres re-open until the 
hav of the funeral on account Of the 
Lmmber of people who would be thrown 
Lut of employment by the closing of 
Hie houses, and this will be carried 
hot.
I Many of King Edward’s personal 
Briencls. including Èarl Roberts, A. J. 
mifour. Lord Curzon of Keddleston,

lusively for Sale by

WM- -TAYLOR,—Newly appointed GEORGE MoKAY—Newly appointed 
sergeant of police force.

WM. MILL—The newly appoint! 
spector of the police force. sergiant of police force.McMillan Block 8th A va 

f Bolt’s Drug Store cans, and dozens of native

IS. STRIKES HICK ITMEMORIAL SERVICE 
MAY BE UNION ONE

THE BEST MEDICINE 
FOR NERVOUS STRAINht navel|AL--Two lots, facing

1. block 22, $].50 each. 
tAL--Six lots, facing 
1 block 31, $145 each. 
INT HEIGHTS -- Two 
each 25 x 142, block 1, 
Q each; 1-3 cash, 4 ami 
Iths.
‘NT HEIGHTS-2 lots
.17. $350 each, 1-3
4 and 8 months. - 
Î BALMORAL -- A few
n front for $65 eao1'- 
-terms.
fA—Two lota, block 215? 
B the pair, 1-2 cash, 6 
I? months.
|E--Five rooms, second 
ie west, a splendid buy 
1,050. Small payment 
C balance easy.
KE a specialty of Gres- 
Heights property. If you 
'to sell, would suggest 
you send us your listing, 
tone us and we will call

PROfiCE OF drank
Question Under Discussion at tin 

M-vting of Ministerial Asaoeatidit 
Held Yesterday. 1

|nt Taft Refers to the Very 
lehoftciial Influence of the 
P M»|l*rn Play.of jsuperinteni of poll

P» From Crown Lands -
«à?#*** ;

RETALIATION FOR THE
Action of province

Attempt halfrovince, jtvlth made to
Tetri

dared disaster tn? ui-Tnoon when he 
climbed upon a chair, the better to 
make himself heard and seen at the 
actors fund flair, which he formally 
.opened at the 71st Street Regiment

jqint services on May 3ÿ, whéti Kltjgy 
Edward is buried, or the seMôés «bail 
be denomination was, discupeed -af a, 
meeting of the Calgaty Ministerial as
sociation in Central Methodist church 
yesterday a ftemoop. A committee, 
consisting of Revs. J. A. Clark, G. W. 
Kerby and J. C. Sycamore was ap
pointed to make a report as to what 
shall be done.

In the absence of Rev. B, Back, the 
president, Rev. G. W. Kerby presided. 
Rev. N. D. Reid, superintendent- .of ; 
Presbyterian home missions tor Al
berta, read a highly interesting paper 
on, “The Teachings of Jesus as .Ap
plied to Business Principles of j^oday." 
Comparing the two and summing up 
the situation carefully and analytical
ly, he declared that the business world 
of today is heathen and utterly out- of 
touch with Christianity.

lot intematSjhal «spite arises, which, 
possibly rial. Is capable of pa

cific adjustment, tends to Inflame then's 
■minds wind has sometimes been found 
to hurtY a nation into war.

“Your -deliberations will doubtless 
be addressed to some means of reduc
ing these still present dàngere to peace, 
and of endeavoring to dispel the at
mosphere of mutual and usually 
groundess suspicion, in which the 
great nations of the world geem to be 
living."

but they it id not emt in. He met 
Premier Rutherford <.*1 the way over 
to England, but. he had not talked rail 
way with him beyond asking Mm if 
he would be present at eny negotia
tions to interest capital. Premier 
Rutherford had said that he would 
have no objection.

"What Wa* your idea in going to 
England at- that time, seeing that. you 
had made no headway with the gov
ernment?" queried Mr. Justice 'Beck.

“There might be a chance of inter
esting substantial financial men from 
the inception," answered Mr. Hawes, 
'H?y giving them a controlling interest.”

side of the lake to Entebbe, thé capital 
of Uganda. About eight years ago 
while stationed at Klsumu op the 
shore of the lake,-he entertained' Mr. 
Mason Mitchell. American consul-gen
eral at Zanzibar, when he was on a 
hunting trip. A short time afterward 
he took charge of a safari, or hunting 
party, used by Maj. Powell -Cotton, 

(Continued on page 5)

Armory, but the chair held, and though 
the preside^* yes hoarse from a cold, 
his voice oAmga. better -than the voices 
of the Other speakers,' and hie brief 
response to the address of welcome

The Same Policy Pursued as in 
the Case: of 

Quebec was loudly cheered by the player folk. 
The president said In part:

“I should be wanting In personal 
gratitude' AM did not seize this oppor
tunity to come here and give i6y thanks 
to a profession to which personally 1 
owe so much. I do not like to com
pare you either-with lawyers or poll-

■ question uhtil next year. The new 
ting.v,-as an assiduous attendant upon 
tbe recent parliamentary debates and 
doubtless is thoroughly versed in all

aspects of the question, but he 
.could never have anticipated that he 
would be called upon to give the de
cision. In any case it is expected that 
the parliamentary recess will be ex
tended until the middle of June.

^London, May 9.—With the time hon
ored ceremony of a most brilliant and 

-®ost impressive character, George V. 
dins morning was publicly proclaimed 
, mg of the United Kingdom of Great 
praam and Ireland and tile British 
Patinions beyond the seas, defender 
F tne faith. Emperor of India.
■-.haply at the stroke of nine, four 

ta de arrayed in mediaeval uniform 
« scarlet heavily braided with gold

■ raounteci the balcony of Friar’s court, 
. Z ' Jamcs Palace, where Queen Vic-

Washington, D. C„ May 9.—To meet
the new ctmdltions imposed May 1 by 
the province of Quebec on exports of 
ihtip wood, the United States treasury 
department has made a decision re
moving the countervailing duty of 36 
cents a ton on print paper made from

THE C.N.R. WILL REACH LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORS& Rutile CALGARY THIS YEAR ticians but there is one respect, at least 
in which we are alike, the money we 
make seems to come easy and go easy.

“Yflsu are different from lawyers and 
politicians in that out of the generosity 
of your hearts you take care of those 
who have played their parts th your 
profession and have reached the time 
when* they are dependent on others.

“It was no meaningless phrasé when 
I said to you that I owed much to,your 
profession. There Is nothing that I

ALL SWORN IN NOW SOUTHERN CROPS ARC -NOT
DAMAGED BY DRY WEATHER

And the Grain is.Very Fine at the, 
x Present Time

pulp wood put from the crown lands 
in that province. Quebec was the one 
Canadian- province which imposed a 
tax of 35 cents a cord on pulp wood 
from crown lands.

The recent action of the province in 
prohibiting exports of pulp wood natur-

itate, Loans, Insurance 
Phone:1465. 

iHTH, AVENUE EAST
opp. Calgary Furniture 

■ Store.
Senator Talbot Tells of 

Interview With 
D, Mann

The Law Requires New Oeth 
of Allegiance for 

Officials
New Director for C. P. R,

-At the meeting ofMontreal,- May 9. 
the Canadian Pacific railway directors 
today, A.. R. Creelman, general coun
sel of the company, was ql acted to 
the boqrd. replacing the late Si* George 
Drummond.

ally annulled the tax on such exports. 
The treasury departments decision 
simply - means the new situation re
moves the countervailing duty of 35 
cents a ton on print paper, and leaves 
pulp wood, wood-pulp and print paper 
in the same situation in Quebec ae 
has been prevailing In the Province of 
Ontario, which also prohibits the ex- 

-port of pulp wood. This decision means 
that from both provinces print paper 
from pulp wood cut from crown lands 
pays a tax of *3.75 per-ton. the regu
lar duty, plus the additional duty pro

vided by the tariff bill, bringing the 
total duty on a ton of print paper from 
Canada to *5.75.

The same restrictions exist on the 
importations of wood pulp as have 
existed before from both provinces. 
Wood pulp and pulp wood cut from 
private lands can be imported into the 
United States entirely free from duty, 
but the tariff on print paper made from 
pulp wood cut from private lands in 
Canada remains at the Payne law 
provision of *3.75 a ton.

SNAP THE SHORT ROAD FROM 
STRATHCONA TO CALGARY JUSTICE STUART SWEARS 

IN ALBERTA’S GOVERNOR
lick tash. a quarter scc- 
he best wild land in La-
Jistrict, at $12.50 P”
tly 2’ 1-2 miles from rail-
tlon.
IOHN McKENTY 
; , Laoombe

The Senator Was Well Pleased 
With His Inter

view

Govemqr - General and Others 
Were Sworn in 
. Yesterday

EMITS ARE GREATER
THAN THEY EXPECTEDA NORWAY POLI That the engineers of the Canadian 

Northern railroad have already select- , 
ed the site for the Calgary terminals 
Is the opinion of Senator Peter Talbot, 
who discussed railway and other mat
ters with Mr. D. D- Mann of the Cana
dian Northern for four hours in Toron-, 
to last Wednesday. Senator Talbot 
passed through the city yesterday on- 
his way homo to Lacombe-

"I did not ask- Mr. Mann, directly 
about ■ the terminal matter,” he said, 
“but from his conversation I inferred 
that the terminals are selected. . I. 
have no money just now to spare for 
investment in Calgary, else I might 
have questioned him more closely in 
this matter.

,, “He told me he expected to have 
the line from Edmonton to Calgary, 
now extended from Vegreville as far gs 
Camrose, into Calgary before the snow 
flies next fall, and thought thé Grand 
Trunk might be in-here almost as soon. 
He said he was rushing the work as 
fast as

Mr. Justice Stuart of the Supreme 
Court left yesterday afternoon tor. Ed
monton, having been summoned there’

CROP REPORT OF C. N. R.
18 VERY FAVORABLE

Good Progress Being Made and Dry 
Weather ie Welcome

UNRESERVED

ction Sale 
Head Horses

T. Rooseyelt Rather Mixed lip 
in Norwegian 

Politics

Space in the Industrial 
Building is Already 

Filled

by Lieut Gov. Bulyea to administer 
to him the oath of allegiance - to the 
new King, George V. All the provin
cial authorities will - have to tajee the 
oath, and the lieutenant-governor can
not administer it until he is himself 
sworn.

Justice Stuart has to perform the 
function because there is no hther ’su
preme court justice in the province at 
the present time, and accordingly will 
not be able to attend court at Red 
Deer today, as he expected.

No court was held in Calgary today, 
and probably will not be until the 
various officials have taken the - oath 
from a justice of the peace op other 
duly constituted official.

■ tw. m rod c'°th, were reserved 
> fl.. notables> a,l of whom were in 
raiT "10urni»8- Members of the 
sir "Seh0,d' the ministers and 

in 1 nr and h‘eh officers of state 
,..' l'"t uniforms, were gather- 

uni the court General Sir John 
tit in nCh' with the headquarters’ 
ond . " , arcss uniform, stood sur- 
their.J a trooP of horpe guards 
li,hed " t'mics and breast plates of
arlhnt-n ! From the windows of "borough House Immeflletelv «n.

Winnipeg, Man., May 9.—The weekly 
crop report of the Canadian Northern,1 
received today, indicated that good 
progress is. being -made in sowing the 
coarse grains. All the wheat seeding 
4s doner and much of It is showing, 
above the ground. The dry weather 
has been favorable for sowing, but In 
many of the districts a rain would now 
be welcome.

A number of the agents of the com
pany report that thé farmers are look-' 
ing anxiously for a good downpour.

TOLD KNUDSEN FAVORED 
CONSERVATIVE POLICY

COULD FILL ANOTHER
BUILDING IF POSSIBLE

{ AND 
I IMPLEMENTS
property of p‘ 
Bros.. Glenbow 
ie, 14 miles W. 
East Glenbow, <

ON

The Entries for the Acre Yield 
Contest is Very 

Satisfactory
Appeared in the Western Man Takes Prizes

Montreal, May 9.—The honors in the 
Appliéd Science Faculty of McGill were 
announced today. A student from the 
west, Thos. Prise, of Vancouver, leads 
the section winning the" British Asso
ciation medal and prize.

Press

Manager Richardson of the Calgary 
Exhibition company reports that the 
space for exhibits in the Industrial 
building for the Provincial Exhibition 
has all been disposed of, and he will 
have sufficient applications on hand 
to fill an additional building were the 
company able to provide one.

The entries in the Acre Yield com
petition which has been inaugurated, 
are coming along *n great' shape, and 
the competition wii> undoubtedly be one 
of tlje features of-the exhibition. -,

I, Each entry in this competition may 
consist of any of the following grains: 
Winter or spring wheat, oats, barley 
or flax.

,'clock For«'at 10 o'
WINNIPEG MERCHANTS

TO BE HERE NEXT WEEK
noon

Quebec, May 9.—Sir Alphonse Pelle
tier, lieuL governor this morning took 
oath of allegiance under King George 
V. He was sworn in by Francis 
Langelier chief Justice of the province, 
Sir LOmer Gouin and Hons. Messrs. 
Taschereau, Caron and Devlin the only 
cabinet ministers in. town were subse
quently sworn. .

Lunch consists of 1°‘ > 
Cork teams, Clyde 4 
hits at foot, yearltm.» 
[year old fillies, geld n# 
üorses, polo ponies# <■ 
d mares in foal t0 
champion thorough^

L Oàlgary, 1910-
k SPECIAL train
Iralsrarv at 9.15 the »° 
the sale, delivering p L within 100 yards of

Un end Refresh^*' 
tided During the Sa 
I TERMS CASH
It may be obtained^
hive purchasers up 
k satisfactory rei<-r
[ihe commencement ,
hill particulars can 
Upon application to
L. P.yn La Sueu.r W 
I Glenbow, Pr

Will Cpme on Saturday Morning en* 
Spend the Day Here

Under the auspices of the Winnipeg 
Industrial Bureau, an excursion party 
Of 100 of the leading business men at 
that city will reach Calgary May *1 
at 10: 40 o’clock in the morning and 
remain here the remainder of the day. 
General Manager Price of the C. P. B. 
was notified to this effect yesterday.

The party win come in a special 
train of four sleepers and a dining car 
and baggage ear. All the main cities 
of thp province will be visited. The 
excursion Is to be given mainly as a 
pleasure trip. The train will arrive 
In this city from the south. The party 
will spend Sunday In Banff, leaving 
Monday for Edmonton.

men arid teams can be pro
cured for doing 1L -

“We talked a good deal about the 
second line which the Canadian North
ern intends to ultimately build between 
Edmonton and Calgary, which he con
siders the two chief distributing points 
of thp province. The present line rune 
to the east of both the Calgary & Ed- 
monton and Grand Trunk lines. It ie 
sixty miles longer than the C. & B, 
and, therefore, does not eonefitute a 
competing line, although it will open 
a lot of fipe land.

V“He said he was compelled tq go way 
east this way because the railway com
mission would not-allow- the Canadian 
Nbrthem to build close to the other 
two roads, and the Grand Trunk had 
made its survey first. However, he

—------  The new poster for the 1910 exhibl-
Halifax, N. S., May 9.—Governor tiori has Jtist been received, and is 

Fraser took the oath of allegiance to very well gotten up. It shows the 
King George V. tonight, the oatii be- Method of breaking the land in four 
ing administered by Chief Justiée différent stages. First is that of the 
Townsend. The governor then admin- settler plowing with oxen. Then comes 
istered the oats to the attorney-gen-:a four horse team attached to a plo-.v, 
oral, commissioner of public works and ne*t Is the steam plow and the final 
D. McPherson. Then a salute "was [stage is plowing by power derived from 
fired from the citadel (n honor of the an airship. Perhaps the latter may 
accession of the new king and flags afii' e'aTittle previous, but farmers who 
over the city were run up to the mast-‘have been breaking land this spring 
bead. Throughout the province flags'1 with steam plows, working day and 
were run up to the top of the mast night shifts, claim that some new 
governor'having sent word to this ef- method superior to the steam plow 
feet to all the mayors of the province will have to be adopted tf the times 
and clerks of muMclpelitles where‘art going to keep up to the settlers of 
there was no town Incorporation.' ! Algeria. ' ,

Iv V #•#“#«##=. A ne last
ie r ?.dled aw»y when the 
a Coldstream Guards which 
"r J? Position in the square.
Cod Save the King.”

Wh-s1"1"668 from their place 
00nd"a of Marlborough 
>ffic’ersh ha”de at «ai"16 
As the and. tr0,ps atood’ at 
the fir "etiÇfte-l arijhem was 

unes fin t,ffUn of the battery
'te an7Lb6lChed ,Wth a
ad stref* th! Peep’e the 

** at the earns mom-
"nttnued on naxe S.)

•h Connaught to Succeed Earl Grey *
* -------- *
* London, May 9.—It it stated . A 
A that the Duke of Connaught, in Ai 
A accordance with the desire of A
A King Edward, will succeed A
À Earl Grey as Governor-General A
A of Canada# A

acombe- now, incidentally running 
lgh my property. That to one 
in why I know the survey baa been 
>. It runs southward from

EEB
Calgary-

Strathcona west of the C. *'JO- ‘In 
'the vicinity of Lacombe it may cross 
j thé C. * E., and run east of the latter 
tMBK nr it may keep west all ttte time,"

ROBERT PATTERSON — Farmers' 
candidate for provincial legislature 
foV Maéleod.
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********** ***** 66* UNIES WILL MEETTHE CALEONMS ILLCURE TIKES SECBHO STANDING OF THE CLtfBS.
SPECIAL NOTICE

STANDON ON IE 24NOT GO TO VnCOUVERWe»t< Cm4> Lea**.
Lest. P.C.Won.

Moof,e Jaw . 
Medicine Hat 
Winntper • • • 
Edmonson .. 
Brandon.. .... 
Lethbitfcfee ..

Everything Was Fixed up Yes
terday. The Boys Will Go 

on- at Catch Weights

Decide in no Uncertain Manner * (Wed.) May 11th at 6.30 p.tn. *
__Have Word to Sav About * »• **’• "hanagement have arrang *nave worn to say adouï 6 e«r to hnve • photograph of *

Management of Shield * Pavilion, senier and interned!- *
_____ 4 ate players and all officials *

;* taken. *
.The Calliee have decided that they | # *

will not go to the coast to play the 6 **** 6 6 6 *-* 6 6 *** 6 6 * * 6
Celtics for the 1909 championship and ._______

"44 j shield, which they already hold, and,
488 further, that as far as they are con- THE PROGRAM FOR THE BIG

cerned the competition for the Peo- RACES ON VICTORIA DAY
pie’s shield and 1909 Canadian cham- ----- —t
pionshlp is closed with the Caledonia» Two Days of Good Racing Are New 
holding both trophy and honors. Assured.

Wm. Strang and J. Miller were ap- ---------
pointed a committee to draught a let- The Calgary Turf club will meet 
ter to G. Parker the Canadian repre- ton„ht at the ^pir, hotel at 8:30 

,«7 sentatlve of the shield, and notify him • ■ .
388 ' of the club’s intention. They will sharP to complete arrangements for 
316 then submit the letter to the executive the two-day meet on the 24th. This 
313 for their approval will be the largest spring meet ever

Manning Was on the Mound and 
Did Great Execution for 

the Home Club
lerleon Lens*.

Lost. P. j The articles for the 1» round mill 
between Billy Lauder and Rod Standon 

| were completed yesterday, and the men 
will mix Jt on May 24 in an open air 

I event. They will box at catch weights 
:and ten days before the go will put up !
! a deposit of $100 for weight and ap- j 
pea ranee with L. V. Kelly of the 
Herald. Mr. James Smart, local fire I 
chief, attired in a red sweater, win; Ben Lomond, Cal.. May 9.—J. J. 
officiate as third man in the ring, and Jeffries made a poor showing in the 
that is about all that the local toi- j ring today, compared to his work of
lowers of the game need to know to | last week. He was slow of eye and

ibe assured that the bout will be on the : foot, and the spectators, among whom 
square and a good clean exhibition. : were Tex. Rickard and Jeffries, father

; - With both men going in at catch j and brother were disappointed. To

Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Detroit 
New York ..
Boston ........
Chicago 
Washington 
8L Louis ..

Fire Arms and Spor- 
231 8th Ave., half blk

Jeff Was Very GrouchyNational Lea**.
Won. AT THE TH EATRESiLost. P.C.

Plttoburg .. 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis ... 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .........

TO STOP HABIT
OF LEAVING FIELD‘it Is to be hoped that the People

_____ j paper will take a tumble to the manner
w,„ -■ Ciuh to which they are represented ta this

esterai wm fine liud and appoint a new repreeento-
nager $50 Apiece five.

---------  The Cailles held a committee 'Hieet-
Ig letter has been sent 4n« last n*ht to discuss the letter 
i secretaries in the W. received from Parker ordering them 

to replay the drawn game with the 
.te that I have wired- alt Celtics at Vancouver, and the above is 
:Iubs in the - Weeteha the answer.
». te the effect that j.AEThe only other business transacted

A.B R. H. P.O. A. E.

11 patrons of the game are paying do
lisee baseball, and the sooner they ré-* 
1. alise that ball players are hired min, 
1,! hired for the purpose of playing’toads- 
li ball, the better for ail concerned.
0 "Yours truly,
0 "C. J. BCKSTORM.
- '•president:’

He tried out his

.drivers; prises, $50.
! io—5-8 mile run, selling, 5 lbs. below 
i the scale, all to be sold for $200; purse,
$250.

j LI—7-8 anile run, 5 lbs. below scale : 
i purse, 8250.

12—3-4 m'le run, consolation, 5 lbs. 
below scale, for beaten non-winners; 
purse, $200.

13.—1-2 mile run, gentlemen's race,- 
open to members of any Hunt club or 

i horses used regularly as gentleman’s 
j saddle horse, weight 150 lbs.; prizes,
; $50.

J. Johnsep at Work

In- a practice game last night the 
Maplq Leafs defeated the Y. M. C. A.! 
by a score of 4 to 0. and the score is1 
a good indication of the play, the 
Leafs having It over their opponents In 
many ways.

Smart, tfie Maple Leaf goal keeper, 
had only one save to make and he 
handled this in first class style, watch-! 
ing the balance of the pliy from a dis-! 
tance. Walker played a good game 
at right wing, while Rackmaji' and i
West showed that they ate two of the j THE LACROSSE SCHEDULE 
most promising wings In the league.

West scored one goal and (T. T.
Williams three. The following were 
the teams playing:

Y. M- C. A.—Brown, Kent, Neil,
Avery. WUHs, Seqmmel, Tulley, Toole,
Neal, Davis, Walker.

Maple Leaf—E. Smart, B. Efeakln,
F. Home, J. Walker, L. Wllttafns. S.
Dingle, F. Rack ham, W: West, * Wil
liams, W. Henderson, W. Marr. 1

ad
BASEBALL NOTES.oeo no-2

600 000
President Thomas Lynoh, of the Na

tional League, at a meeting of tig um
pires, said:

“The Honorable Charles E. Hughes, 
appointed to the supreme court Of the 
United States by President Taft; will 
deliver no decisions of greater immedi
ate moment to the public than those 
you will be called upon to make every 
afternoon. Moreover your task is rela» 
tively more exhausting, since it is not. 
alone the mental strain that you face. 
While the Justice is sitting in judg
ment you will be obliged to stand with 
a light recess between Infringe and 
listen to the unpleasant criticisms of 
partisan fans.”

Tyrua Cobb, tbr hard hitting sludger 
of. the Detroit Tigers likes to tell a 
story au<l he can d» it hrell. Ty telle 
one about a grouch. ■ Cobb and several 
friends were 
ant to DetroWk wl 
man entered sod 
tabler.
lamb chops. __ .
the tanrb chops were 
were slightly burned. The 
called the waiter and said 
these, lam* chops or peek 
waiter’ replied: "Don*
The grouch answered: “No’

■when he returned that

Being Held in High River

>ing to « small restaur.
Ns gloomy looking 
down et 1Mi same 

The gloomy man ordered some 
Several minutes later 

served; they 
grouch 

"What are 
chops?" The 
you knpwr 

and then
the waiter sarcastically replied: "What 
difference does it make then."

The National commission wlli have 
a case to decide between the Columbus 
and the Chicago National League club.

Cubs
played a game in Columbus in which 
Tinker and Holman get Into a row 
with an umpire, 
pie, before the row 
given a check to the Chicago club for 
the latter’s share of the receipts. 
Since then the Ohio law-makers have 
acted unfavorably on Sunday baseball 
and tb* Columbus club has stopped 
payment u$xin the check, declaring

*6 6* *6* 6 6*6 6 A * * 6* * 6 
» ' *’• .6
A The Morning Albertan ft*. *
* nlshes its readers with five *
* news fresh from the Associated 6
* Press wires and special cor- 6
A respondents. *

in every conceivable position. / He telephone, connection can be made, the 
stood Just where they told .him1 to train Is connected up and the visitors 
stand; and posed as directed for more ; talk from their train up and down the 
titan half an hour. Iline- advising other towns when they

■ Although Johnson has not- weighed [’wM arrive, and where the train spends 
since he reached-San Francisco, he said ;an evening. It is connected with 
that he thought he would tip the scales. Omaha, and the visitors talk to their 
at 228. Those who watched him until j f°lks at home. The carrying of a mov- 
the pictures were taken thought he1 Ing picture show also is an original 
would strip considerably under that ntimf- and wherever the train is in the 
weight. evening a show is given either In the

Boxing will begin on Sunday after- °Pen air or ln a h*H- 
noon, and thereafter for at least two —————o----------------

Influence of Thought Emotions
increese the boxing to four days a °
week, but says that,, right up to the
day, of the fight he win switch from Important as Cause of Ner-
sparrlng at least three days out of
the seven. TOUS Diseases.

"Personally,- I would be glad not to ______
commence boxing for a couple of „ ,,,
weeks,” Be said, “tor I ought to know Jhe ru9h an<’ b,u8tle ° te,«'
best my condition, but the public de- phonef'' automobiles, social obligations, 
mands it. and I will show the people con8tan5 ner\'e , «train-all imposes a 
Just what is my condition.’’ tremendous drain upon the resources

*666**66***66666*66

season the

Tinker and Hofman get Into
The Columbus peo- 

out . had
ONE BASEBALL LEAGUE

OPENS THIS EVENING

The Cubs end St Mary’s Will Meat 
in Mswats Park ■

Sabbath playing.
pity- the man who has ta compile 

the averages of the South Atiantjç
league. Almost every team h*» tW 
men of the same name and others con
tain unusual names. Here are a few 
of the instances: A. Schultz and H. 
Schultz, with Savannah : J. Eubanks 
and C. Eubanks with Macon: H. Eid- 
wards and P. Edwards with Augusta; 
D. Hartley of Columbia: A Hartley 
with Columbus: G. Lewis with Co
lumbia; L. Lewis with Columbus; - 
Allen Lee, Macon and Jack Lee, Jack
sonville, constitute a few of the trou
bles. Fortunately there is little ltkli- 
hood of duplication in such names as 
Bierkotte, De Frai tes, , Bremmerhoff, 
Schist, Schwietzka and Dalkboff. i 

Some recent changes among the 
players are: Sam Frock and "Bud" 
Sharp, of Pittsburg, go to the Boston 
National: Kirb White, of the Boston 
Nationals goes to "Pittsburg; Ed war* 
J. Kieber and W. A. Tejrey go to the, 
New York Nationals: Jqhn F. Castle 
goes to the Philadelphia Nationals; 
Fred R. Lies* goes from the Boston 
Nationals to the St. Paul -American - 
association: Mike Kennick goes from 
the Cincinnati Nationals to the Louis-j 
ville ^American association; F, Som
mers goes from the New York Giants 
to the Montreal team of the Eastern 
league: Ed. Kieber from (he Giants to' 
Newark of the Eastern league: Charley i 
Moran from the Giants to the Dallas, 
team of the Texas league; Otto Deln-, 
inger from the Philadelphia Nationals! 
to Rochester, N. Y.; Louie Schaub, Jr., 
from Philadelphia to Lowell.

vancouver, a ci| 
situated about 600 
becoming ambitioi 
slogan for its peop 
bubbled over wit 

ished to say sc 
strong. The sloga; 

,the habit on the < 
"lth the salt sea 
the ocean deep, 
Spokane has a slo

Weekly Rifle Scenes

j Wm. Pearce
! A. Martin ..........
I. S. Freeze .............
E. S. Sales
R. W. Chamberlain
if. W. Herring.........
|W. McKenzie .........
, F. G. Simpson .....
S. A. Ramsay .........

IF. Kaye ...................
'J. G. Janes ........
' F. W. McKenzie ..,
j*. A. O. Bell ......
F. W, underwood ■ 24 20 2

[Sent. MaJ. Brankley 19 2 21
W. Mann ................. 0 20 17

I*- A- Ruffle ...... 8 10 18
W. A- McLaren ... J7 0 6

27 J17 23

rozone; try one or two Ferrozone tab
lets with meals. All dealers or The Ca- 
tarrhozofie Coy., Kingston, Canada.

in the 44th, after which Cameron held! 
his lead to the finish of the fourth ' 
mile (îl:29), maintaining It until the 
55th lap, when Corkery forged ahead, 
holding his place to the -57th, when

20 18
2» 20

18' 10 lSSM*«»eO«0«SS90S99900SM9SSS«SSSS«»S«»>f ****Good Game Between Juniors

Victoria park. Both teams are en-1 
tered for the junior league, and there, 
is quite a bit of rivalry between them, f 

The feature of the game was the! 
home run by French of the Athletics. 
The score was:
Athletics   ................... .............. 5
Beavers ....................................................... <

Batteries—McFarlane an* McLaurtn; j
Pith. Hcnrv IfpT j>o -n •>* ip»« -v.

in the province; wap finished. Cork- ! 
cry's manager says that in the ten ! 
*tle race last Wednesday he had been 
dhettved in Cameron's staying powers, 
and allowed him too great a lead over" 
COrkery early in the contest.

He made rto such error tonight, for 
from start to finish it was a struggle 
fdf supremacy, ending in such a nar- 

- row victory for Cameron that (he 
honors were about evenly divided. The 
track was Atout sixty feet over the 
five miles.

SAMUIL MfflTtCd

MU* •'- =•tut*
Sere One Per Lethbridge

Lethbridge. May 9.—Phil Lezie wUl 
pitch no more ball tot a week at least. 
He 1» suffering frqm a very bed out
break underneath Mb pltcfitag jrm, 
which will take some time to heal up. 
though progressing nicely now. The

Pith, Henry and McLean and French.

HillKecet Peethall Practice.

The regular practice of the
FbatbaU Club will this weak be Brosthe grounds Wednesday night
of Tuesday night. If you have any article that you want 

te sell or exchange, the eaalxst way te 
effect the deal is te put an ad In the 
Albertan Classified column».

All membersis in a requested to be en hand at 1.30 p.m. 1
ere through this piece of heed luck- prompt.

««♦$»M9S899*MM9Mt

. « ‘

'

Not Go fo Coast
Lauder Meets 
Standon May 24

Lethbridge, Alta., May 9.—Carney’» 
bunch added another to their list of 
victories tonight by taking the big 
end of a 2-0 score.

Both Manning and Pteh pitched good 
ball, but the former was as tight as 
wax in tight places, and had gilt- 
edged support. In the first the 
Miners got three on bases, but Dudley 
was unequal to the test of bringing 
anyone home.

ln the second the Miners filled the 
bases again with one down, but Man
ning fanned MacKln and Head.

.In the sixth he did it again, retiring 
O'Hayer on strikes with two on. The 
locals showed lack of training by mak 
ing several errors and being unable 
to hit at critical times. The fielding 
was snappy throughout, with no epe 
clal features. The game was called 
in the sixth on account of darkness.

The score:
A.B. R. H. PtO. A. E- 
3 11

Calgary- 
Duggan, ss .. 
Carney, rf ....
Clyne, If .........
Smith. 3b ...'. 
Kellackey, lb. 
Tallent cf ... 
Connors, 2b .. 
Flanntgan, c .. 
Manning, p

Total ...........
Lethbridge. 

O’Hayer. lb 
Mac Kin, 2b ... 
Head. 2b ....
Cox. rf .......
Lynch, c .....
Dudley, ss ...»
Chick, cf.........
Brogan. If 
Pteh, p . ...c>.

Football Boots. Jer,, 
Running Shoe.-, T, : ■ 
Cricket Shoes. Tcn.-u 
Golf Balls. Athleti, .; 
Shipment New Uowb 
from oversea niauufu.

Alex. ïarfcin

So this ends the Parker episode as held Alberta_ the clut, hanging up weights, their weight will run about : make matters worse the grouch Jef-
i* am thn 11 (oa a ro onnnomofl nnH * ! GP 1 nrtnnH c anH hnth roll 1 Vies 4V<n nnrlv novt

The Orpheum The;

The new bill at tin- i 
tains a lot of good 
chorus go through n 
with a vim and snap. 7 
are in a position this «,.

133 or 136 pounds, and both will be | fries displayed during the early Part i exceptional lot13.000 in Purses, with a good variety , gtrong at those figures. The men 1 of his training returned In double force of clew

'all"
and the fighter was as affable as _
gorilla. Seven rounds in all marked. The 3,
the ring work, three with Joe ! ---------
Choynrilti. which were featureless ex-1 °ne of the most amusing ç 
cept to show that the former cham -1seen °n the Lyric stage th, »
pion was not up to form. i son was “The Masked La 

by the Eckhardt compan>
i>r<

A Sporting Fable By Uncle Toby

t: the Meeting was to choose a team ! 4—3-4 mile run.* 4 year olds and up- Lauder demanding this extension of • pugs who signed for

I UV WVilliJilllV ;aSl ni. |
jThe members of the company ^ ■ 
j that could be desired in th,»
; and the play went> with

Once ijpon a time there were two j snap. There was a fair an«l (]v 
scrap for a ; appreciative audience present' ’ 
of the long 'Masked Ball”

** i
Canada League to the effect that %
^“tintotod^vUl6 be* tin^f°flftyt*d^rî !'° *epre»e»t the club in the league) wards. 5 lbs. below scale: purse, $250.1 time to get into fit shape. ! title and a large wad of the long Masked Ball” tonight and
and their manager fffty dbllarolnore |*ara« with the City team ton'ght, with) 5-5-8 mUe run, 3 year olds. 5 lbs.1 When asked if he was suffering 'green. One of them was a big smoke matinee and Wednesday
g,me 8hali ^ -_i* before afiother th* following results: below the scale, maidens allowed 3 from frozen pedal extremities, the ' and he copped the title by handing ; menclng Thursday niglu
game la played ’ VV:>' j Goal, W. Strang; backs. Veitch and -lbs.: purse. $350. Scotch boy smiled. Those who know over a dream punch to’a foreign pug. ; Odd Fellow7” will he u

“Managers and nlavere must be McKechnl<‘: halves, Ogilvie. 8. Strang 6-3-4 mile run. selling, horses en- Lauder smile also. As for trying to who picked It up when its owner had j remainder of the week.
made to understood that tlflS rufe!and Tetrie; forwards. C. Stewart, ! tered for $500 to carry weight for age. sidestep the match, he was to have dropped it because nobody could stand i --------------- «-----
will be strictly enforced All club!0*^» Bennett, Johnson and W. W., 5 lbs. allowed for each $100 down to met a “Dago” In Winnipeg tonight and up against his awful wallops. Starland

-should remember that th6'*‘itewart Reserves. Resor, Cowe and HOO; purse. $250. Bud Burt on the 16th, but turned both But this undefeated one thought the --------
’tison. May 25th -down to take on Standon. title didn’t Jibe with the big smoke’s | The I91n Oxford-fa

! ________ ______ or n„re„ ! Standon will train at No. 3 fire hall, complexion, so he ook up the white

Total ..
Score by innings—

Calgary .........................
Lethbridge ...................

Earned runs—Calgary 1. Sacrifice 
hits—Kellackey. Carney, Smith, Con
nors, Cox. Struck out—by Manning, 
5 (MacKin, Head, Brogan 2. O’Hoyer) ; 
by Pieh, 3 (Clyne, Manning, Flanna- 
ga.nl. Bases oft balls—oft Manning, 4; 
off Pieh, 2. Double plays—MacKln to 
O’Hayer; Clyne to Flannagan. Wild 
pitch—Manning. Passed bail—Lynch. 
Stolen bases—Clyne, Lynch. Time— 
1:20. Attendance—300. Umpire—
Longenecker.

----------------o--------

BIG LEAGUE RESULTS

7—Free-for-all trot or pace: purse,; , ,
J300 ; working out with Sandy Carr of the mans burden.

S—trot- purse $300 fire department, while Lauder will do fdl. wallop to see if neglect had hurt)doubt.
9—Î-Ü' mile.' matinee, for gentlemen hi* work at the hall in Hillhurst, and it.

Western Canada League.
At Medicine Hat—

» H K
Kdmeaten ................ 066 006 0—0 3 0
Med!feme Hat........... 500 9—5 8 0

Retteries—Dill and vyifcü4 Gordon 
and Davidson Urapi 

At Moose Jaw—

Winnipeg .................310 111 0—7 4
Moose Jaw ............... 000 100 0—1 4 4

Batteries—Winnipeg," Roseback and 
Anderson: Moose Jhw, Brown, Gil
christ and McIntosh. Umpire—Vase. 

At Regina.—
Regina, May 9.—Regina defeated 

Brandon tonl$*t by a score of six 
runs to two.

American League
At Philadelphia— R H E

Washington .... 020 000 000—l 258 
Philadelphia ... 010 006 80x—10 9 0 

Batteries—Oberlin, Gray and Street; 
Plank and Thomas. Umpires—Dineen 
and Connelly.

At Boston— R H B
New York ......... 600 000 060— 0 6 6
Boston ................. 03* 120 OOx—10 11 1

Batteries—Doyle, Frill and Mitchell; 
Wood an* Carrigan. Umpires—Evans 
and Egan.

National League
At Cincinnati— R -H B

Cincinnati ........... 000. 004 *00—*. l
Philadelphia .... 000 «60 6«HS 12 2 

Batterie»—Casper. . Beebe and Mc
Lean; Moron, Foxen and Dooln. Um- 
plrea—O’Day and Brennan.

At Chicago— R H E
Chicago ................  000 001 10X—2 7 2
New York ............  600 000 000—0 8 1

Batteries—Pfeister and Archer; 
Raymond and Schlei. Umpire*— 
Johnstone and Moran.

At Pittsburg— R H E
Pittsburg ..............  102 003 001—7 IS 0
Brooklyn ................. 010 003 001—6 13 4

Batteries—Powell, White, Adams. 
LelfieM and Gibson; Bell, Barger, 
Scanlon and Berger and Erwin. Um
pires—Klem and Kane.

At «. Louie— R H E
St Louis ..............  101 000 OOx—2 6 2
Boston ..................... MO 000 000—1 6 3

Batteries—Willis and Bresnahan; 
Matters and Smith. Umpires—Rig-
ley and Emslle. v ’

Eastern Leegue.
At Buffalo— R H B

Providence .... IOO 000 002 «—3 7 1
Buffalo ............. 01O 000 oil 1—4 9 2

-Batteries—Cronin and Fitzgerald; 
Kissinger, Von Winkle and McAllister. 
Umpires—Murray and Byron.

At Rochester— R H E
Newark .................. 000 011 020—4 9 1
Rochester ............... «00 000 061—1 8 0

Batteries—McGlnnity and Crisp; 
McConnell and Clair. Umpire—Kelly»

North Western League
At Seattle— R H B

Spokane .......................   2 6 2
Seattle ............................................  X 4 1

CaHed in the fifth inning on account 
of rain. Batteries—Butler and Oet- 
di-V; Thompson and Shea.

Vencouver-Tacoma game postponed; 
rain.

Ceaat League-
All Coast league games were called 

off yesterday owing to the wet 
weather.

te race as exhibited at Statin»,1 nj*
;--lu = t'tagniflcént contest »:»i ,.!|Z 

one of the best th
and decided that it was equal to | developed ”71

j knocking the big smoke's block off. The pictures were eh»» 
But the big smoke, If Ills wallop|vividly realistic portrayal

1 wasnt’ quite so awful, had a great great boat race.
______ ’sprint to rely upon, and the conun- I Oxford appeared to hat

San Francisco, May 9.-Jack John- rlrt,ra vas, “Will the Scrap Be a Slug-jest crew and they K,., „ 
son today'did his first training for his or a Footrace’ |the race, however Cambridge
coming fight with James J. Jeffries.! (The moral of this fable depends on 
Although there was no gymnasium lTOW you bM on the answer to 
work or boxing scheduled, a large'conul>^rura ^

the

crowd of spectator» was attracted to. . , _
the beach. ! Omaha Has New Idea for Booster

The heavyweight champion was out Trip
on the roads bright and early with ' ---------
■George Cotton, Barney Furoy and | (From the Sioux City Journal) 
Marty Cutler, and the pace ho set! When a delegation of Omaha busi-

dangerous rival on several ,,na4 
and gave the dark blues a grid! t 
right from the start.

The event is embellished 
presence of an immense thr,,i-.g i|| 
the banks of the river tile fan >5ltjg 
of the course.

for the twelve mile trip was so stiff aes!< men- ollt on a booster trip, arrives 
that Cutler dropped out long before. to-Sioux City, May 16, it will come in ;
■L -- • --------- • .... ---- — a solid steel train of Pullman cars,

having on board an electric lighting
Meeting of the Lacrosse Aseeeiatlen ! he guessed it was too long a trip for outfit, moving picture show, Omaha

the first time, but he was not even j military band, thirty thousand sheep 
breathing hard on his return. He im- ! be!Is to “ring for Omaha" and give 

i mediately gave notice that he would be ! away many .tons of advertising matter 
Dan McLeod ! I*n. ^ .-road hate in the afternoon, and1 end souvenirs, « a barber shop, press

bureau, corps of stenographers and the 
whole connected by a telephone sys
tem of forty Instruments and a read 
“eentrh.1."

■ That makes almost a circus train.
The Omaha boosters claim their tele

phone system is ah Omaha ‘idea. When 
the train' pulls into a depot where a

Important as Cause of Ner
vous Diseases.

The rush and bustle of life—its tele
phones, automobiles, »ioclal obligations, 
constant nerve strain—all imposes a 
tremendous drain upon the resources 
of the Human body.

Compare today with thirty years 
ago.

Life is a whole lot différent.
The thoughts and emotions that 

crowd through your brain so fast are 
bound to exert an enormous influence 
on sleep—nerves—nutrition—stomach 
and brain.

The mad rush of our time makes 
such an influence upon the vital func
tions of the body as to wreck the 
health of thousands before they attain 
the age of thirty.

An important electric engineer of 
Buffalo, Mr. Karl Steiner, gives a clear 
view of the influences that shattered 
his once strong nerves. “.It is one of 
the remarkable features of electrical 
construction, the frightful haste that 
is demanded. It involves mental re
flection of great concentration, and

PROGRESS IN AERONAUTICS

Rapid Development Shown in the P$r-1 
formances of the Last Few Days 1

In view of the marvelous perform-] 
ances during the la*t two weeks it i 
unsafe to prophesy what the futud 
holds in store for the a emplane. We| 
have heard it said ‘that while long 
flights may be made over ;i 

jJÇgld, travel across country, pat 
cuTarly travel over water, would he in 
safe. What do we find".’ Paiilhan.nl 
April-lJT, rises in a, machine ami coven 
at single flight J.J* miU‘s, be| 
Orleans and Arcis-suv-Xubo. je.hr ' 
it said that the aeroplane is -a reli
able. Paulhan comes to England aid 
rittes 117 miles without a stop, contin
uing sixty-nine miles fariner on the 
following day, thus winning a prizeof ! 

_£50,000, which, when it was offered, 
three years ago, was considered an ab
surdity. At Nice no less than six dif
ferent aviators travel over sea ari 
rocky shore twenty miles to AntiH | 
and return, all on the same day.

It is evident, therefore, that the#- j 
velopment of the aeroplane is < 
stantly being forwarded, chiefly | 
through the building of more reliabh ;| 
motors, and that the skill of the fly- j 
Ing men themselves is correspond!] 
increasing. As yet, however, in j 
case, the personal equation is too large j 
a factor in aviation to permit the gen-4 
eral use of the aeroplane as a plM'jj 
sure vehicle. Almost anyone is atij 
to run an automobile safely: but t 
aeroplane demands considerably more ^ 
of the aviator. Chiefly, he must bealr” 
to steer his machine safely to a land-j 
ing place in case anything goo? t 
and the power i's cut off. This can wj 
done, and has been done many hmt 
but it requires the utmost skill on 
part of the flyer, as he must pick 
place of descent, and cirri' 
birdlike, until he is in a position J 
come down without danger to him» 
or his machine. ,, *

Under these conditions it i? n0t i 
for everyone to fly. particularly 
country, but it would be rash 
to say, in view of the ' imposa 
ties” already accomplish^ rhat . | 
time will never conic when fir® 
general.

very good turnout at rlflf . ^
range Saturday, notwlthstondin* the 1»P. only to^be passed again after two the speed at whlch we work wearg,the 
dust and win* storm, did not keep the .rounds by Corkery-. It was then pass mtnd Bnd body almoat uke flre. when 
members back from firing ln the and^repaae for the first mile, Corkery 1 was only thirty I was useless-hratn 
arindy weather. The heavy wind and. «ding; time, 4:51 ,1-3 In the tirat weary—anaemic—nervous and sleep- 
changes causing many a fall down. W. W of the second mUe Cameron passed, ; legs niaestion was so nnnr fnnd a\a Pearce winning h,s ,peon in class Corkery again took the lead at the *“ Uttif good Tshon vacltion ^
and F. G. Simpson In class B. The ra**e a”d a half distance, and the sec- ; Toronto brought “FERROZONE" to 
following score, were put on and were °»d mile was almost a repetition of the my notlce. ^ lt ,a a marveilous 
very creditable considering the high «rat except that McManamara passed for such nerve waste and .
wlnd: j Corkery on the last lap and then gave ta) exhaustion as bothered me. The

800 900 1000 Total to ! effect of Ferrozone upon my system
,1^; i ,k!t,wa,” *enjwas like sunshine to the flowers to

the hothLt end” ethad'thMl ’ aPrlne Ferrozone built me up, has
the other, to the end of the third. , glven me ^al health.”

T,l6i You are sure to be lifted from 111-
mTuTdvent.l , raTae a wPth health and weariness, certain to be
little advantage to the 42nd lap. when ;)rought bacU t0 joyou8 heaith by Fer- 
Corkery passed him, only to lose again'

HAVE BEEN MARRIED 90 YEARS -,

Mr. and Mrs. Espor of Colorado, 
and 107, Have a Son Si

pair
Denver, May 7.—Ceps 

Florence, Col., include'ü >-—• 
markable schedules in ’] 
Francisco Espor and h'>" ,ears of ! 
wfio claim to be 110 and ^ 
age, respectively and v 'a 
married ninety years. ,fln gjven 

According to the j^jia.
by their granddaughl'1 1 ' £_spor
Montoya, with whom 
who is of French 
born in what is n<>\>
1800 and his wife w 
Mexico, in 1803. Th 
at Santa Fe, in 1S2". 
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statements.
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CITY WITH



Y, MAY rlO, 1910a=as -■ '
ness man slipping down to Calgary, 
Winnipeg, Montreal, Toronto, and other 
large Canadian cities, with "the cinch" 
piiined across his breast. The Van
couver minister rising up at general 
fconfefence might Invite that assembly 
Xor months to go to Vancouver for the 

)3.M next session, and invite in vain, but If 
" £ **e rose *n his place and merely said, 

Bretherp, let us assemble ourselves 
’ . ^ together at the city of the cinch" there 

$1.00 would nothing to it but the cinch at 
the next attémpt. It is a winner every
where.

------ V But it is surprising that this name
Iverr. .should be seïêcted, with so many others 
1 and 'Which might be used. “Vancouver,- 

5; the city with, the Bulge,” has, its ad -
____  vantages. “Vancouver, the City with

the Skinch,” ' is a bit like the one ' se- 
— lected, but * somewhat more modern.

the score in the opening game between 
Edmonton and Calgary.The Albertan

Cqlgary can have a university and 
one -which will be a. credit ’to itself 
and the province. If the podpto of Cal
gary unite and work - together. But- It 
cannot be secured by any division, or 
that sort of > thing.

May 24 Exploring for_ Gold, Minas 
After all the gold mines have been' 

found and expired, what will we do 
then? Shall we, .like. Alexander, sit 
down and weep because there» arc no 
more worlds to conquer? That would 
be fôollsh, seeing that there are undis
covered mines filled with wealth far 
.more vast arid precious than that of 
Qoloonda. ,, ;

Men will gp exploring

MORNING ALBERTAN
per Tear . 
per Month 
Per Copy • A Host of Exceptional Bargains

DDAY we-print sundry news notes that you will doubtless find interesting readii 
they ring true the note of economy. And right here we wish to impress upc 
readers mind again our idea of a bargain: “To sell"you something that you nee

If we are to have a city beautiful we 
must pay something Tor It. That ' is' 
what the parks bylaw, .which is sub
mitted today is really for. Let us vote 
the money for the parks and- the gard
ens. It is worth while. Vote early 
and then get your friend to vote also.

ALBERTANWEEKLY

I Boots, Jerseys, Knic;
Shoe-. Tennis s 

Shoes, Tennis Rac 
(is. Athletic Goods , 
t New Goods just an

tersea manufacturers

__ . _ . | among men l
for men, and ipen are worth more than : 
gold. Why do so many good singers j 
come .from Italy? -Because there an 
explorers knocking about that country 
all the time prospecting for good 
volets,- and when they, have found one 
they make as much hoorah about it as 
we do when we find a chunk of miner- ! 
ajlzed .rock sticking out of the ground | 
tip jn New Ontario. There be plenty I

Telephone 81

when you need it, and tor save yc 
hpw this store manipulates the

A Down-Pour of Splendid Umbrellas
*Tomorrow

Here s the first and most important sale of umbrellas this season, and it is - sure to 
meet with a generous response, that is if women realize the' kind of bargain they represent 
at a seventy-five cent saving. With the rainy season just around the corner it should not 
ta h *° c*ear ou* these two hundred on sale tomorrow. We have a little too many 
umbrellas to our way of thinking, with inventory so close at hand, so have decided to reduce 
the stock. rigH '

These

; The as 
Users of 
certified 
Albertan. And new that the world la veering 

round to the opinion that our own 
Captain Bernier has them all beaten in 
polar expeditions, it. will not be so 
very long before we nd the same In
trepid person coming back' carrying the 
only true north pole on his shoulder.

TUESDAY, MAY 10, 1810.
and Sporti "9 Goo,Ave., half btk BUSINESSLIKE POLICY

has delivered! Tit" mayor 
-fliattnu that 
be built only where the tariff will bear 
it. They will not be extended where 
fhero is no opportunity of getting 
adequate returns. That is a busincss-

THE THEATRES. WOMAN AS A FACTOR FOR GOOD doesn't make a pilgrimage on the 
quiet, through the country on a still 
hunt. ‘He could visit three churches 
every Sunday for a year, but long be
fore the year wris up he would strike 
It rich, Some Sunday evening he would 

| drop into tl^e little.cross-roads church 
and take a seat near the door. The 
riilnlater would'give out a hymn, and 
all at once the old, shabby, half-empty 
building would be filled by a voice SO. 
rare and beautiful - that ' he would 
know that his quest was over, 
man. It matters not:'' sopra: 
tenor, or bass, or-ally of the varieties 
of these, there It: is, a wonderful and a 
rare thing, and all it-heeds is a little 
tôuchldg1 up - to make it stir the na
tions. The possessors of these voices 
don’t know that-they are In possession 
of à priceless thing. 'They are like 
the Boer child who played with dia
monds and thought "they were merely 
pretty pebbles. '

There are genltisfes going to waste in 
this country. Explorers could find 
them if they would look for them: bnt. 
they would ’ rather potter around in 
the woods looking for a thine of some 
kind. The day will come ■ when peo
ple will consider a bright boy or a 
clever girl , à good investment They 
will put money into the venture of de
veloping them.

There are men in the States who 
make a business pt poking about in 
the bush leagues looking for likely 
players, and there’s where they get 
them. They are explorers prospecting

he Orpheum Theat

v bill at the Orpi, 
lot of good thj,„ 
o through their 
m and snap. The 
losition this week t. 
il lot of cleverness

’Men Are Disposed to’be What Women 
They Love Admire in "Them,"

Says Pastor
NOT A REAL ESTATE VENTURE

are well and strongly made with good quality coverings, with selvage edges, 
have latest handles in both straight and curved styles. Regular $2.00 », t _ _
each, and splendid value at this price, as we bought them direct V 1 /C 
from the makers and at a price concession. On Sale Wednesday, A I # /J

An anonymous correspondent in a 
Calgary newspaper deals’ very unfairly 
with the Calgary university, and, is 
quite incorrect when he Intimates that 
it is a real estate scheme. To show 
that he is absolutely wrong. It Is only 
necessary to point out that no site 
has been selected for such an institu
tion. If any group of land holders In 
any other part of the city will offer 
the same inducements In the-way of 
land, as the owners in the west 
there is no reason why the university 
should not be located In another quart; 
er, Jt is a straight business proposi
tion.

But without donations the Calgary 
university cannot be created, and tiiere 
is no donation which can be secured so 
easily at present as that of .land, and 
no donation which increases ><r rapidly 
In value as land. The idea of Dr. Blow, 
who first suggested the organization of 
a university, was to secure. as Jarge 
donations of land as possible, . whlçh 
would go far towards an endowment. 
He placed the question before Mr. Tre- 
gillus who very kindly offered to give 
any one of the several quarter sections 
of land which he owned.

ni|mbersj
r°miiany With the increasing prominence of 

the cause of women suffrage,, the qlies.- 
tion of woman’s work and woman’s in
fluence Is being much discussed. It is 
argued by the advocates of equal rights 
that suffrage would “bfoaden women’s 
sphere’’ and “make her a fitter com
panion of man.’’ and it Is contended 
with equal positiveness by the oppo
nents of suffrage that It would make 
her less Inclined to attend strictly to 
womanly duties.

•Of the many Interesting sermons 
preached from Philadelphia pulpits the 
other day, one by the Rev. Clinton B. 
Adams, Congregationalism deserves 
more than passing attention. His 
theme was “A Young Woman's Reli
gion," and among other-things he des
cribed women as the angels of . earth, 
the inspiration of men In whatever 
they undertake and" responsible for 
whatever they achieve.

Men have accomplished great things 
without help from or thought of wo
men. Other men have frilled, through 
their very-devotlou to or their control 
by inferior women. Those, however, 
are the exceptional cases. Generally, 
woman is the Inspiration, .the cause. 
And she is a tremendous individual 
factor for good—for .all that is good 
and beautiful.

In one sentence the clergyman has 
spoken a great truth. He declares that 
"men are disposed to be whart women 
they love admire In them,” .This Is 
profoundly true and in her wondrous, 
indescribable influence over man, she 
becomes a powerful agent for good or 
evil.

9 O’Clock,philanthropie institution. If it once 
\#çins to run here and there all over
w city and outside of the city, just 
\#w)se an argument can be put up 
I- fjror of the same, we might as 
feII then hand over the whole affair to

the receiver.
, At that the city will have the advant

age over a private Institution. The 
city can proceed ris soon as it sees 
a route which Will pay expenses and 

Thé ' private institution

“The Masked Sale
Girl orthe most amusing C()r 

Je Lyric stage the Pas 
The Masked Ball. r>rc 
Skhardt company last 
>ers of the companyw 
I be desired in their 
play went- with spec 
lere was a fair and de 
re audience present, 
ail” tonight and Wed 
nd Wednesday night 
■hursday night, "Are 1 
»?" will be the hill 
of the week.

: fixed charges: 
can proceed only when in addition to 
these it sees the dividends.

The Calgary street railway at the 
present time is managed in a very 
businesslike manner and probably bet
ter than any other street railway in a 
city of this size on the continent. The 
superintendent is a man of ability and 
is practical as well. The city will do 
well to give him a pretty free hand. 
He is running the system on strictly 
business principles. There should be 
no departure from that.

Starland

10 Oxford-Cambri 
i bited at Starland 
itficënt contest an 
f of the best the < without

litres were clear and gave J 
rilistic portrayal of England's!

appeared to have the heavl-l 
knd they got a lead early inl 
however Cambridge looked a| 

rival on several occasions] 
the dark blues a great fight 

I the start.
embellished by the] 

mmense throng lining

Mr. Tregillus 
is not foisting this upon any person, bnt 
he is making this gift outright, and it 
is worth about 3100,000. It is hardly 
fair to censure a man who is as gen
erous as that.

The writer suggests locating the 
proposed university in one of the Cal
gary parks, because then, and not till 
then, can it be of any advantage to the 
city. But Mewata park or Riley park, 
which he names,

INSURGENTS AND THE COMMIS 
SION

■f an
The newspapers in Manitoba are 

praising the legislators of Alberta for 
the independence shown by the mem
bers in insisting upon a Royal com
mission of investigation, and are con
trasting the course adopted here with 
the action of the legislature of Mani
toba under like circumstances. The 
two cases are hardly parallel, but the 
suspicion of wrong doing by the Mani
toba government was very much 
stronger than the suspicion of wrong 
doing in Alberta. Yet not a supporter 
of the government in tile castorii 

I province moved from his allegiance, 
phut announced as publicly as, could. 
i" tl» that 'politics' Tin the1 province

of the river the full length:

Interesting News from the Staple Side
GENEROUS money saving propositions that are the correct interpretation of the word 

bargain. But remember that these are for Wednesday1 and Wednesday only. Read:

THROUGH THE COMET’S TAIL.SS IN AERONAUTICS
Astronomers Fear They May Not Be 

Ready for the Big Shew When 
It Opens - ,

llopmerit Shown in the Per 
les of the Last Few Days

TOW ELS--About 12 dozen. only, linen hem
stitched huckaback -towels, neatly hemstitched and 
made by the world famed dew -bleached process 
in Belfast, Ireland; size 20 x 37 inches. Regular 
70c and 80c pair.

WEDNESDAY ........................... .............  55*
About 3 -dozen only hemstitched danasked bor

dered, towels to be cleared Wednesday morning at, 
per pair ------ ,.v

TABLE CLOTHS--Eighteen only Irish linen 
damask, table cloths in a variety of handsome 
patterns and designs. Sise 2 1-2 by 2 1-2 yard*. 
Regular 34-50 and 35.50 each. -- .iwob -

LINEN CRASH--61X pieces only of the fam
ous linen crash so popular for summer wear. Here 
in six different shades, pale blue, cadet, blue, na
tural, hello, pink and straw. 31 inches wide. Reg
ular 35c yard.

WEDNESDAY ........... ...........  ......... 25é

POPUNDA--A fine mercerized material suit
able fpr ladies’ summer suits in pink, grey, hello, 
blue arid natural shades; also white. 28 inches 
wide. Not a large quan”ty on sale tomorrow. Reg
ular 35 e -yard. 1, -

are much too small, 
and where is the endowment to come 
from to keep the institution running?

Dr. Blow has received signatures of 
something in the neighbrohood of 500 
acres of land in one district, which' is 
worth more than a quarter of a mil. 
lion dollars.

perform As the time arrives for that pas
sage of Halley’s tioiliet between the 
earth and the sun for which the as
trophysicists and the astronomers of 
this globe have made'such costly 'pre
parations, a wxell-defined tear , with re
ference to the phenomenon averts it
self in the scientific min<$. * It -is no 
such fear as made this comet a portent 
to the Middle *-A»ee. It takes the foym 
of unéaslnee» às te whether astrono-' 
mers^ to Quote the Paris CoSmoe, will 
not find themselves in the position Of 
a municipality which having assemb
led its town council and its brass band 
to welcome- a distinguished politician 
at the railway station; learns that 
he has proceeded to his destination lh 
an automobile; Most elaborate pre-

Btore for the aeroplane, wd 
pd it said ’that while lend 
hr be made over a smootlu 
fel across country, and parti-J 
Ivel over water, would he uni 
at do we. find ? Paul ha n, on] 
kses 'in a machine and eovertl 
|lo ttIght -kl£ miles,j bet^eeM 
[nd Arcis - sur- Aube. TVe hoatM 
pt the aeroplane is not rcli-e 
Bhan comes to England an cl 
piles without a stop, con tin-1 
pnine miles farther on the! 
day, thus winning a prize ofl 
rhich. when it was offered,1 
[s ago, was considered an ab-1 
Lt Nice no less than six dif-1 
lia tors travel over sea and! 
Ire twenty miles to Antibes! 
hi, ail on the same day.
Ident, therefore, that the dc-1 
r of the aeroplane is con-j 
[being forwarded, chiefly 1
ftie building of more reliable! 
pd that the skill of the fly-1 
[bemselves is correspondingly 
m As yet, how'ever, in every 
personal equation is too large 
h aviation to permit the gen-1 
pf the aeroplane as a plea- 
pie. Almost anyone is able! 
k automobile safely; but the 
j.demands considerably more 
ptor. Chiefly, he must be able 
[is machine safely to a land- 
in case anything goes wrong! 
fewer fs cut off. Tvhis can be 
h has been done many times 
kiires the utmost skill on the 
Be flyer, as he must pick blsj 

and circle around|

The Power of Money
Lizzie Gnrcoran was deserted in the 

shadoty pt the gallows ; not .because 
ot lier, alleged crime, but because she 
was poor—miserably poo--. Had.- she 
Weett -wpph half a million -:r - e\ en a 
few thousands, the best legal taièr.t in 
!he tend would have been placed ar 
her disposal and big me:, would have 
fallen over each - ot her to go on her 
b.-iil bond. 8he would have been togs ed 
out l:i the handsomest outfit that deft 
hands and clever brains could "-fashion, 
and she .would have wept into a lace 
handkerchief that cost as much as a 
dollar anyhow. She would 'have ridden 
to and from the jail in a motor cab. 
And -would have had her meals sent 
in to her from the swell' cafe. Her 
examinations ip ;court would have been 
dress matinees, and ladies would have 
used their bargain-counter scrimmage 
to obtain seats. ;

Bilt Lizzie was; : poor—miserably 
poor, a friendless, homeless, uncultured 
working girl, without anything she. 
epujd call her own, except an Atlari- 
tean sorrow and an Alpine shame.

lY'is through the sale; of 
such IjspdÀhat the university will bê 
maintained to a large extent. ' 

This is not a real estate venture,, in 
any sense of the word. Calgary will 
profit quite as much with the University 
a short distance from the center of. the 
city, as though it was on the city hall 
square. It will be very much better 
for the university if it is placed outside 
of the center of the city.

When the present site of Western 
Canada college was selected the ob
jection was that It was so far outside 
of the city. - That was six years ago, 
and now we -find Western Canada col
lege preparing to move further out still. 
It will not bo very many years before 
we And the city creeping out towards 
the university wherever it may be 
placed.

Calgary has an opportunity of get
ting a university. All of Calgary, in 
fact all of Alberta, will be greatly 
benefited in every way by such an in
stitution. It doesn’t need 2,000,000 peo
ple to support a university. Ontario 
has a population of little more thag 
half of that and supports five uni
versities, and is the backbone of Mc
Gill, which is situated right across the 
provincial boundary at Montreal. ,

It is to be regretted that any person 
is to be found who opposes the estab
lishment of a university in this city. 
If we work together our success ;iâ cer
tain. But with any oppositle®, the 
future is very doubtful.

Wall Paper Sale Continued
and taunts, misrepresentations and 
other more material losses to insist 
upon clearing up this matter. It was 
an insurgent member who first de
manded a commission. It was not un
til the premier saw that he would be 
defeated in the house if he refused, 
that he consented to the appointment 
of a commission.

And even after a commission was 
decided upon, the government at
tempted. to limit its- jurisdiction. It 
will be remembered that the premier 
would not agree to throw it wide open 
until one of his own supporters in a 
speech insisted upon it. Then it be
came a real commission.

The action of the insurgents is a 
"orthy example to Liberals in all parts 
of Canada. They have shown that 
dearlj as thev Iovr tVioi»» r>nviw -

Another department a little heavily stocked in certain lines that 
niusUbe made quick* clearance of previous to stock-taking. There will 
be many lines reduced for this same reason.

These gloves on sale tomorrow are the ten button Mousquetaire 
dogskin gloves and sell regularly at $4.00 pair................ . PA

WEDNESDAY .................. ................... ......................

Glove& 
$2.50

A good old man . died the other day, 
neglected and alone. The undertaker 
had to call a man plowing in a near
by field to help lower him into the 
grave. There was no crowd, no sing
ing, no preaching, - no impressive ob
sequies, as the funeral reporter would 
say it. Yet he had all the virtues, and 
no vices that I ever heard of; but -lie 
hadn't the talent for jyai.icg Wioney, 
which isn’t exactly a vice, but- is con
sidered a crime in this age and cen
tury. The same week an old reprobate 
ori the very same sideline died. He 
had all the vices you could name, but 
he had the all-embracing virtue—he 
was rich. His funeral was the biggest 
thing -that ever happened in the town
ship. They gently bore his old carcass 
with all the solemn pomp and 'mid 
rich trapping of woe that would teaVe 
dignified the burial of soirie great 
prelate, and so far as outward show 
was concerned the old codger was 
ushered into.the Great Stadium on a 
director’s pass with grand-stand pri
vileges. Money talks!

The other day a poor old man was 
found murdered in one of~ his fields. 
We talk about -the dark and bloody 
ground which is supposed to be down 
Kentucky way; but is not our owrf 
ground dark and Jiloody ? .

Goods Bargains
MOIRETTE SKIRTING

For Drop Skirts and linings, etc;, a 
good weight and a good wearing skirting. 
We have not all colors, but what we have 
are good shades, such as pearl, grey, pink, 
cream, electric, blue, sky, old rose, fawn, 
niie. They are 23 inches and good value 
at 65c, but for Wednesday .......... 35£

hese conditions it is 
to fly, particular 

Mit it would be ras
ST view of the “inr
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I never come when

WHERE MILLIONS ARE LOST

Not in Making Good Roads, But Be 
cause of Their Lack

CITY WITH A CINCH
(The Kansas City Star.)

The plea that good roads are ",‘too 
costly” belongs only to the: cheap 
statesman, the mossback, and sudh 
old-fashioned publications as the Joy- 
ville Clarion. It has „n° place in the 
consideration of the problem of mod
ern road building.

The primary purpose in securing 
good roads is to eliminate the enor
mous and everlasting cost of bad 
roads. Modern country roads bear the 
sàjrie relation to the rural districts as 
paved streets bear to the cities. Paved 

streets for municipalities are, first of 
all. a business proposition. The com
fort and Convenience afforded by them 
is a matter of secondary" consideration. 
No city could be built on.mud streets. 
Neither can agricultural communities 
i^ .developed on mud roads. And any

EN MARRIED 90 1 ancouver’ a city of some promise, 
uated about 600 miles too far west, 
-oming ambitious, decided upon a 
San for its people to use when they 
bled over with enthusiasm and 

Stled to say something short but 
°og. The slogan habit seems to be 
: habit on the coast, fitting in well 
s the 8111 sea wave and life on 
= ocean deep, and such things. 
° ane 1,38 a slogan and so has Ta- 

and Victoria will have some such 
1e” some Person wakes up and 
^ in to cut loose.
in the g00d People of Vancouver be- 
t autive canvass of the English 
... age for becoming words to de- 

hs greatness, its wonderful past 
^ golden future. The entire popula- 

’ 0111 wh‘tc and yellow were put 
lyerf80” the task and after long and 
Jislon1 en<3eavor they have come to a

>'*Uver' the City with a Cinch.” 
J di ,-bertan has searched the Eng- 

c îonary for the meaning ot the 
named word, hut v.— v.___

EDITORIAL NOTES■s. Espor of Colorado, 
107, Have a Son 85.

The electric light extension bÿa^ 
is one which no ratepayer with any 
interest in the city can reasonably op
pose. Vote for the bylaw.

returns fn 
pair of i 

jie case 
wife Rafs 

years 
have be

-May 1.—Census r 
! Coi., include-a 
I, schedules in tl 

Espor and his ' 
h to be 110 anfl 1° 
Actively and to 1 
Ünety years, 
ng to the inf°rnia
| granddaughter. ^
.with whom they 1 
of French parent! 
Vhat is now New 
Lhis wife was born 
n 1803. They "'erf 
Fe, in 1820. One son 
i ten children. ptl11 
[ico. He is 85 year 
rill be made to v

The people who think that the C. N. 
R. is not coming to Calgary thte year 
do .not know how fast a railway can 
come when it once get going.

the Oreot Traders Incorporate^
A.D.I67S.

It has been suggested that the <jal- 
gary people who do not own automo
biles might organize an autonfôlilNl^ss 
club. There are a few of us leStv \condition that retards the fullest.de- years, lifetimes of worry, anxl 

velopment of county life is an ex- waste .expense, and sorrow. The h 
pense that spells ruin and bank- fight over bits of measly land, for, 
ruptcy in the end. . ting that they are brothers and sis

The old wooden plow could be pur- sons and daughters, forgetting 
chased for less than the. modern im- they are Christians;—yet, forget 
piements used to break the. soil. But that they are human. They-will qi 
no farmer could maintain his farm rel about a cow, or a hen, or an 
with a wooden plow. Jit would prov^ clock, or,a teapot, or à set of dis 
too, costly an experiment. The ox team or an old album, or the old man’s 
could be purchased for. less money than die and his bow. The whole scrap i 
the draft horses cost, but the. ox^team wasn’t worth one hard word or thoi 
has beep abandoned sis an expense wasn’t'worth one tear, 
that no mofiern farmer could stand. There is one virtue in conjinuni 

Mud roads retain the same relation nobody would have anything of 
to modern progress as the wooden own -to-fight about. - Take our 
plow and the ox team, Kansas wastes state of society, eliminate all the n 
$1,000,090 every .year on mud. roads ; ders and o’ther crimes, the, sorrows 
Iowa wastes $4,000,000 annually In the miseries, the. vexations and- tears,

- same way. It is,a system of "throw- heart-breaks and disappointments, 
ing good money -after bad money" In to the private ownership of prop: 
an attempt to “Improve” roads that alone, and this - would be a dull p 
.heed to be rebuUt, and after millions from the sensation-lover’s point

REVISED MARRIAGE CEREMONY sense. Woman is more man’s equal 
than many concede, and this is one 
feature about the ceremony that is un
recognized.

“A man never ‘endows’ the woman 
he weds with ‘all his worldly goods,’ 
and what share she has in his posses
sions, in many instances, is so small it 
goes to prove this phrase belittles one 
of the most important functions of so
ciety. I believe ‘endow’ should be elim
inated ’ from the ceremony and the 
word ‘share’ inserted.
; "As to the ‘obey’ in the present form 
of wedding services, it tends to make 
this sacred right more farcial than 
ever. Many women say ‘obey’ when 
they are married with no more inten
tion of keeping their oath than if the 
word was not inserted. Then in some 
Instances I think it would result in far 
more happiness in some marriages it 
the man and not the woman protiiised 
to 'obey'.”

Judge Botts, who was one of the 
first in Missouri to eliminate ’’obey’’ 
froiri the ceremony, says he did so be
cause .he didn’t want a womap to pro
mise anything she, would not do. Judge 
Bot^s is a lawyer and has seen the 
divorce mill grind its yearly .grist and 
concluded, early in life, that the 
“obey” was entirely unnecessary in the 
service.

Excitement in Paris

(From London Truth)
France is just now racked with im. 

portant questions. The navy is split 
into factions over the case of a petty 
officer who wants to wear a long beard 
And has not left his ship nor shaved 
for eight months.

Noted Educator Telle Why Judge-Botts 
of Missouri is Right In the ReformFrom week to week Calgary usually 

leads in all the records which show 
prosperity. Bank clearings, building 
permits, cusianis returns and all the 
rest. , > ;

(Freni the -Woman's ^National -Daily.
St, Louis)

Mexico. Mo.-t-That - the marriage 
ceremony of today needs revision and 
some changes is the opinion of Mrs. J, 
W. Million and Judge W. W.. Botts, 
both of this city. Mrs. Million is one 
of the foremost - women educators of 
the West, and Mr. Botts is judge. of 
the Audrain ‘County Police Couft, and 
a man who has married thousands of 
couples, omitting in each instance the 
"obey."

Their opinions for the revision of the 
ceremony in no wgy. coincides.. Mrs. 
Million has .lt that, the present accept
ed form has several parts that tend to 
make it a, farce,,and- Judge BottS finds 
in the “obey" merely an opening for a 
woman to prevaricate. . , ,

"The marriage ceremony is top sol
emn a tl)ing-to-.speak lightly of” said 
Mrs. Million, -"and for that reason 
rh’i’.y bj. pr»-*.rpd .with much pare and 
Judgment with regard to Its 'literal

«00000444*

His beard is now 
fourteen inches long. In Paris the min
istry of marine is hard at work pre
paring a. decree that all beards in the 
navy shall not be one fraction over two 
and one-fifth inches in length. Court- 
martial and dismissal will probably 
attend the man growing two inches 
and a quarter of hair upon his chin. 
The duty of measuring beards every 
morning with properly tested râlera 
will no doubt fall upon commanders.

This is not "all. The Socialists have 
adopted the Latin Quarter cap, and 
there is consternation among the stu
dents. The latter haye formed a po
lice corps to meat the crisis, and any
one wearing a cap without the accre
dited badge of a faculty will-be—well, 
the students have not decided what 
they will do to him, but the uncer
tainty surrounding his fate does not 
necessarily make it less alarming.

Every persons with the welfare of 
Calgary at heart hopes that /the labor 
cloud which, is as large as a painter’s 
inactive brush, will not be in the Cal
gary sky for very long. y J

A good days work would fie to ripe 
early and vote for the two money' by
laws and then go- forth and get two 
friends to do the same before luncheon 
and. then two more before the polls 
close.

These are the days when a large 
portion of the fan population might 
get out slate and pencil and figure out 
that if Medicine Hat beats Edmonton 
by a score of 6 to 0 and Calgary beats

No Chanoe>Wa*Ud

Knlcker—There is gas in the comet’s 
tail.

Bockpr—Then we will prqbtibly find 
it on ogr biqs while ,we are . passing 
through ft.

ismâaài
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TO BE LOCATHE EDITOR Hummer moves in fine 
of silk lisle thread 
finish, a very rich dre. 
vieeable glove that » 
looks well; colors of ,-o 
blue, reseda, tans, h■■ 
sizes. Special at. a r„

Stout Womeu’e Hew in tans
'or black, large wide tops. 
They appeal very strongly to 

(the large women, made in fine 
cotton or lisle thread. Prices 

36c to BOe

Russian Foreign Ministers
Himself to Achieve Very For 

midebls Task.

jl. L. Sage
A Calgary Day

■ Editor Albertan—In your issue of 
last Saturday appeared an interesting 
and well written review of a recently 
published work by Rev. A. S. Morlce, 
O.M.I., of Winnipeg, entitled "The 
Catholic Church in Western Canada." 
Numerous Interesting excerpts from' 
the volume handled are presented to 
us by your reviewer.

,, Ont. are re 
ire. E. Hart
Wednesday, tt
iln this season, 
wing to the d« 
regular meetii

per pair

Our Entire Stock of Yard Materials 
to be Closed Out at Big Reductions

not held last niKhtj 
Welting your id

tore, Irish Laces, 
Embroidered Suits. 
802 Center street. 1

Mr. E. W. Duvall 
pointed tralnmasted 
tenance and operas 
minais, arrived hers

Ruderlck & Hal 
yesterday applied 4 
J, dwelling for Mr. d 
street east bet we] 
Fourteenth avenue!

Dr. Pope begs 
while temporarily J 
ties of health offid 
will maintain his 
usual.

Mrs. Ernest C. ’ 1 
by her sister. Mlsl 
left on No. 96 Sin 
«I her home In d 
Elson will remain I

Mr. A. J. MacciJ 
dining car agent a 
C. P. R., was remflj 
hospital Thursday j 
pendicitls. He wj 
and Is getting alonj

General Superint] 
k,; p. R. left y estel 
I on a railroad motod 
I the fourth district I 
[ Mr. W. J. L’ren. the 
F intendent at Cranb 
fompanled by Mr. 
the Crown Lumber J

A regular meetii 
Hospital Aid socle 
afternoon at 2:45 o 
of the Central Me 
society has many 
nection with the j 
is necessary to dew 
of raising funds. 1 
1|nested to let nod 
their attendance 4

But the most 
Interesting of all these Interesting pas
sages is that relating to St- Pierre, 
the French explorer, who as long ago 
as 1751 considered the Junction of the 
Bow and Elbow rivers as an advant
ageous place for the establishment of 
a trading post. In giving an account 
of the explorations of St. Pierre 
Father Morice says; ■ *

"Ten Of his men aecended the Sas- ]

Owing to our inability to display our different lines of merchandise in un; 
departments for want of space, we have decided to clear out all our piece goods m 
give our Ready-to-Wear Department more room. Henceforth our efforts will hi 
to clearing out all piece goods to make way for more space for our Cloak and S

katchewan and built a spacious fort 
on the Bow river. Just where Calgary 
now stands, on May 29. 1751, which 
became known as Fort La Jonquiere, 
but was never utilized, in spite of the 
abundant stores left within its walls."

This fort, soon after, was burnt by 
the Indians, we are informed. It stood 
where the present R.N.W.M.P. bar-; 
racks now stand, but not a stick or 
stone remains.

Here,

Mammoth Nine Cent Sale of Yard Goods
Splendid Prints, Ginghams and Cretonnes on SaleAround

2,000 yards of elegant.new spring prints, ginghams, cretonnes, splendid colorin- 
designs, firm quality. If you want to save your money do not neglect your duty in i 
here. This closing out sale of these yard materials means much to you. We "wan 
space, hence the reason why we offer you regular 12 1-2 and 15c values at, a yard ..

Before
have it definitely 

stated, on indubitable historical au
thority that the first building raised 
by white man on the site of Calgary, 
was begun on May 29, 1751, That date, 
in consequence, may be aptly describ
ed as the day of the genesis, or. con
ception, tis it were, of the future 
Sandstone City—the sowing of the 
seed which was to develop into such 
a goodly tree..

Why, sir. should we not consecrate 
this date, setting it apart as an annual 
civic holiday? or at least celebrate its 
recurrence in some appropriate and 
pompous manner, at the same time 
paying a fitting tribute to the memory 
of the gallant French Canadian found
er of Fort La Jonquiere?

I think this Suggestion for a “Cal
gary Day” might be advantageously 
discussed by your able pen, In your 
editorial columns.
A SON OF THE SANDSTONE CITY

Closing Out Sale of Dress Goods 
at 45 Cents.

Ten pieces of splendid all wool 
dress fabrics, including wide wale 
serges, in colors of navy, cream, taupe, 
brown, green and black ; also shepherd 
checks, plaids, pure wool materials. 
Regular 65c and 75c a yard. Closing
Out Price, a yard............................ 45f>

(See Window Display).

Colored Spot Curtain Muslim 
15 Cents.

15 pieces of colored spot curtain 
muslins, white muslins, fine qualitv. 
colored spots, full 36 inches wide, 
colors of sky, pink, yellow, red. green. 
This is one of the newest materials on 
the market. 36 inches wide. Regular 
value 20c. Closing Out Sale Price, a 
yard........... .......................................... 15c

Come

Great Value in Children’s Dresses at $1.00
Children’s Dresses, pretty new .styles made of wash 

ginghams, prints and white > lawns, dainty trimmings. 
These cute little dresses are a surprise to every woman. 
You wouldn’t entertain making them when you see them. 
Sizes i year to 12 years. Special Tomorrow at, each 
............................................................................. ...$1.00

Pretty Wash Belts 15 Cents
500 very handsome wash belt, 

in all white'or white and colors, 
spots or stripe designs, pearl 
buckles, truly wonderful value.
Reg. 25c. Special at, each.. 15c

The More
The English Emigrant

Time-Table of the
Editor Albertan.

Apropos of the letter of a “True 
English Patriot," concerning the dan
gers of excessive em'gration from 
England, permit me to observe that 
We notice no such phenomenon in the 
case of France. And why? Because ■ 
In France most of the population are 
at least tolerably well off, even if not I 
rich. The present prosperity of the [ 
French is directly due to the fact that i 
at the Great Revolution of 1789, of ! 
glorious memory, they arose and 
wrested France from the clutches of ; 
the aristocrats and the priests—[hose i 
veritable lice of civilization anit the ! 
body politics. As nAdrew Lang so j 
sweetly sings in his "Ballads of Blue ' 
China:"

The time-table 
weekly night tral 
is putting on b< 
Strathcona goes 1 
and the schedule 
The train leaves < 
reaches Strathcon 
turn trip is mi 
which

Children’s Reefer Coats at $4.50 $5
Superior Quality at 
Reasonable Prices

Beautiful Cardinal and Scarlet Reefer Coats fur 
the children of 4 to 12 years, materials of fine coating 
serges and cheviots, beautifully made and tailored, 
loose backs, velvet collars. We want you to see them. 
Prices, each ... .•....................................$4.50 to $5.00

Women’s Golf Coatsfor Chilly Evenings
What will give you more comfort or more real 

'wear than a nice golf coat. We have them made of 
fine knit wool, lovely knit weaves, long lengths, colors 
of plain tan, brown, white, cardinal, navy, grey or navy 
with red, grey with red, etc.

arranges i 
Strathcona at 1.00 
reaches here at 3.11 

Wed.,
The Better

Mon.
Friday.
21.55 .. ...Lv. Call
fl.47 ..................Air
fi.10 ................... Cros
f2.$S .................... Carl
f2.5"6 .....................Didl
13.20 .........................Ol
13.46 ..................Bo.
t'4.0-6 .......... Innl
4.50.........Ar. Red:
5.00.........Lv. Rod

6.20 .....................Pol
7.00 ................Wetal
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7.40 ...................... Lei
8.15 ....Ar. Strati 
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ter "f are flag stai 
, south bound train! 
L stations only for j 
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I District Passent 
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I placed at; an early 
r ing for the conveti 

This train goes I 
I and as there has 1 
I and requests for i 
j fiais expect that il 

popular method of;

216 Eighth Ave,
Will Be "The Rights of Man were lords

men.
When Virtue won her own again 

In •93."
garla were to arrive at a direct under
standing. -with Turkey which would be 
acceptable to her, the way would be 
smoothed over to a general settlement. 
The consequence of the prime minis
ter's utterance was that the foreign 
office lèflt'aa It were diplomatically en 
l.'air, Sir Edward Grey could only say 
as he did at Scarborough, on November 
19, 1908, that he trusted the confer
ence would dispose of the difficulties, 
but "you cannot force a conference 
and yet have a satisfactory result."

In view of the platonic attitude thus 
so unexpectedly assumed by this coun
try in regard to the Near East, the dif
ficulties of the part Russia has been 
called upon to play have been immeas
urably Increased. Prince Gortchakow 
lh 1855 foretold the time when his 
country might serve as a. means of 
the defence of Turkey against those 
who would menace her elsewhere, and 
the time seems now to have come 
when. Instead of Austria seeking guar
antees against the dangers of Turkey 
from the side of Russia, Russia is driv
en to guarantees against the dangers 
of Turkey from the side of Austria. 
Once again It is necessary to rebuild 
the Balkan peninsula into the equil
ibrium of Europe if peace, is to be 
maintained, and this is the task which 
M. Isvolsky, a European conference 
failing, has set himself to fulfi'.i. What 
is his measure of success is at yet un
known, but if he has succeeded in re
storing the foundations of diplomatic 
contact between his country and Aus
tria, he has at least gone some way 
towards drawing lier from that po
litical detachment in her relations 
with Turkey which the public weal 
forbids, and in leading her back once 
more into the councils of Europe. 
Should misgivings, however, arise 
with regard to the value of M. Is Vol
sky’s achievement In this direction, 
made under such discouraging condi
tions, It will be less with regard to tHe 
work itself than the permanency of 
It. But it is satisfactory to know that 
his efforts are not confined to the re
establishment of the European con
cert. For. as an additional safeguard 
of Ottoman Integrity, he Is bringing 
about a consolidation of Balkan Inter
ests in order that powers of resistance 
against aggression may be cultivated 
in the peninsula itself, and in this en
deavor the current Interchange of 
royal and diplomatic courtesies shows 
he is in great measure calculated to 
succeed.

Pleased Hence it is we see, today, out of 
some ten million French ejectors, no 
less than seven millions ate landed 
proprietors, while five millions hold 
government annuities, and there are 
eleven million depositors in savings 
banks. These are conservative esti
mates. Hence it Is possible for A 
Frenchman to live In France with or
dinary comfort, without voyaging to 
the ends of the earth. It is becanse of 
the fact that property is thus al
ready so evenly distributed (in com
parison with other countries) in the 
land of Robespierre, Danton and Vol
taire, (to whom a grateful nation has 
erected statues) that the French peo
ple, in the mass, are well satisfied 
with the Third Republic, (now in the 
fortieth year of Its existence) and do 
not greet extreme Socialism or Collect
ivism, with any marked enthusiasm. 
After a century' of struggle, it is clear 
France is settling down to the demo
cratic institutions best suited to the 
national character. For proverbially, 
the French are the politest people on 
earth; and politeness is simply an ev
eryday working form of Republican
ism, that is to say, the ^principle that 
one’s neighbor is as good as one's 
self, and therefore entitled to he treat
ed with equal consideration and res
pect.

Yours truly.
OBSERVER

When
$2.00 to $5.00

Reach A FINE FOR SAYING "DAMMIT.'HEAR8T ENTERS
ACTION FOR LIBEL

tion of things unparalleled even in the 
'Congo Free state.”

Under date of April 10, from Man
agua another letter to American consul 
at Managua from Arellane states 
that the author has received reliable 
information of seventeen cases In 
which men have been hung up by their 
thumbs. He gives the names of seven
teen victims and the name of one man 
who was shot and two were lashed.

Another document detailing those 
alleged cruelties and mentioning speci
fic instances of insults to women by 
officers, alleging In one case that a. 
woman was shot because she resisted 
a government officer, who tried to 
kiss her," has been submitted to the 
state department by Senor Cabtrlllo.

An Earl's Son Had Lost an Ear ol 
Received a FractureSues New York Times for Reporting 

Mayer Gaynor’s Speech and 
Asks Damages of <100,000

New York, May 8.—William R.

London, May 9.—The Hon. Fraud* 
La scelles, son of the Earl of Harewoot 
was bicycling through the country re
cently when he was struck by a »'• 
riage driven by a woman. In the acci
dent the Hon. Francis lost one ear and 
his collar bone was broken.

Under this slight provocation he «a 
"dammit" and the woman had him ar
rested and arraigned for using obaceaa 
language. The magistrate lined hi» 
15 and costs.

Our stone quarrj 
fously considering] 
building a branch 1 
landing of the qd 
enable the C. P. H 
up and stone to be] 
Jy and quickly has 

Fishing is good 1 
hauls have already]Little We are in bad 
spring crops.

Philip Blagdon J 
is expected back 4 
he has put in the] 

Many houses an] 
up these days and 
hands every day. j 

Mr. Quinlan of 
company has left] 
business. Mr. and 
have also gone to]

BIG SEASON OF GAMINSTO GIVE DAIRY FARMING HINTS
Food Value of Meat

Demonstrators Will Be Sent Out by 
the University of Missouri

muscle when it does work consumes Summons and complaint in the sui 
its own Substance. There is no ques- were served on the Times by a tier! 
tion about that. But It does not con- In the office of Clarence J. Shearn 
sume all Its constituents equally. The Hearst's attorney. Shearn said tha 
early physiologists assumed that It. Hearst was also suing the Brooklyn 
does, and that'therefore the waste Is Eagle and the Associated Press. Dam 
to be renewed only by foods such as 
cheese, beans, peas, milk, and espec
ially meat, all of which, like the mus
cle itself, contain nitrogen. As a mats 
ter of fact—a fact which was proved 
the very first time the matter was 
tested by direct experiment and has 
never been questioned since—the 
working muscle uses up its non-nitro- 
genous constituents, and needs there
for to be renewed by non-nitrogenous 
foodstuffs — starches, fats, sugars 
gums and the like.

In fact, as we know now, the muscle 
is essentially a mlllion-cyllndered ex
plosion engine, built of meat, but 
working on bread and butter, precise
ly as the simpler engines of automo
bile and motorboat are built of steel 
and work on gasoline. What is true 
of the muscle Is true also of nerves 
and glands and other tissues of the 
body, except that they do vastly less 
work than the muscles, and need 
therefore vastly less food of any sort,
All gas engines, then, whether they 
happen to be built of steel or of pro
toplasm, use up their weight of fuel 
miny times over before they Wear out 
their substance once.

With this discovery—that the muscle 
works on a non- nitrogenous "muscle 
sugar,” present in minute quantities, 
rapidly consumed, and rapidly renew
ed—departed forever the ancient rigid 
divisions of foods into "fuel foods,” 
fmuscie formers,” "tissue builders," 
and the rest.

Columbia, Mo., May 9.—The dairy 
department of the Univeraity of Mie- 

i souri is preparing to establish dairy 
j demonstration farms in different parts 
of the state. A traveling dairy inspec
tor has been appointed who will visit 
i localities in which there are a number 
! of farmers engaged in dairying. He 
will consult with them on better 
methods of feeding, use of the Bab
cock test, keeping of milk records, 

: selection of suitable breeding animals 
land other problems in dairying.

Monte Carlo, April 7.—The Casin 
has had an unprecedented boom W 
ing the season just closed. The recsF 
show an increase of $600.000 over ** 
of the previous year, in spite ol * 
expense of erecting new buildings®1 
ganizlng special fetes, and the eng#" 
ment of the aviator Roughier.

Shares in the Casino no»»» 
worth $100, are now quoted a M 
$1,140 each. Shareholders expec 
get a dividend of $70 per share, 
more than last year's dividend-

High Grade 
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Harry Bernard’s Musical Mel 
Makers

today
“AT SARATOGA
See the beautiful Dani

Dolls.
A show of class and m 

catering to the most ref!ntû
-,. xd'Prices--Children, *

, child35c. Matinees da„>.
16c, Adults 25c.

“The only proper way Is to have 4J1 
your handkerchiefs plainly marked in 
one corner with your Initials, unless 
you buy those which have the letter or 
monogram embroidered," said Aunt 
Margaret Sawyer. She looked with 
great disfavor on the delicately flow
ered squares displayed by her niece 
“That is the way Sister Lois and I 
have always done." she added.

"Oh, well." said her flippant niece, 
“it wouldn't worry Adele or me It we 
did exchange once in a while.’

“There is a delicacy and refinement 
about one's own belongings which 
should be respected," said Aunt Mar
garet, In a chilly tone, net over lucidly. 
“That is what Lois and I have always 
maintained, and—and—"

The classic features of Miss Sawyer 
were contorted by a sneeze, and she 
quickly brought from her small silk 
bag a spotless square of linen. As she 
opened It. her eyes and those of her 
flippant young relative sought the 
corner.

"There, you see, is the simple style 
Lois and I—er ” faltered Miss Saw
yer.

“Why, tliere's an 'L' In the corner!" 
she said, with an exaggerated air of 
innocence. "What does that stand for," 
Aunt Margaret?"

'Tt stands ofr a mistake, such as will 
occasionally happen,” said Miss Saw
der, refolding the handkerchief with 
considerable haste.

TONIGHT
THE

ECKHARDT CO.
In the Laughable Comedy

709A
1st St E

THE

Masked Ball
Prices 75c, 50c, 35c; Gallery 85c.
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MEWSLOCAL
TO SlIE LIFEMarvellousSage and wife from Lon-

are registered at the Tale. 
Hart Nichole will receive 

the 11th Inst., and not

(Continued from page 1),

NOTHING TO COMPARE 
WITH “PBmT-A-TltfcS”

ent took up the refrain "God Save the 
King.” This was probably- the Most 
Impressive part of the ceremony, “ the 
fervent singing of the crowds which 
first reached those in the balcony as 
a hum growing .in* volume as more 
and more singers Joined, while at in
tervals the giin halt drowned ' the 
chorus. Meanwhile the Royal Stand
ard had been hoisted over Marlbor
ough House, indicating that the King 
was in the royal residence and Gags 
upon the public: offices throughout! the 
city were raised to the mastheads. The 
Royal Standard on Buckingham Pal
ace alone remained at half mast. The 
flags will remain at masthead until; 
sunset this evening and again will be 
lowered to half mast tomorrow.

The Duke of Norfolk and Sir Alfred 
Scott-Gatty, the officers of; state , and

. „ Wednesday,
-rain this season.

Owing to the death of King Edward, 
the regular meeting of the council was 
jot held last night. 9

Waiting your Inspection—Goat Oi- 
ta-s Irish Laces, Ladles1 Seiml-Ready 
Embroidered Suits. Irish Linen Store, 
(02 Center street. 835-92X
yr E. w. Duval, who has been ap- 

-ointeci trainmaster in charge of main
tenance and operation of Calgary ter- ■ 
finals, arrived here yesterday.

Roderick & Harrison, contractors,
> vesterday applied for a permit to erect 
j dwelling for Mr. J. F. O'Neil on Third 

; street east between Thirteenth and 
Fourteenth avenue, to cost $2,000.

Dr. Pope begs to announce that 
while temporarily discharging the du
ties of health officer! for the city, he 
will maintain his private practice as

aterials
actions

After Physicians and. Ordinary Rama' 
die* Failed to Relieve

LimitedThis Famous Fruit Medicine Promptly 
Cured t. A. BENNETT. President. J. F. G LAN VILLE, Manager.

Thousands of people owe their good 
health to "Fruit-a-tives." Thousands 
of others are rapidly being restored to 
health and strength through the mar
vellous powers of this extraordinary 
medicine. Here is just one case in 
Lancaster, Ont:

“For years, I 'was a martyr to Chro
nic Constipation. I tried pills, etc., and 
consulted phylslcians without relief. 
Then I began to take "Frult-a-tivea" 
and these wonderful fruit tablets en
tirely cured me.”

(Mrs.) 3ENOPHILE BONNEVILLE.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size 

26c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa.

lise in our various 
■ goods in order to 
;s will be confined Less Threeoak and Suit Dep

others of the distinguished company
in Friar's court, continued in their 
positions until the people having con
cluded the singing of the national an
them, turned towards Marlborough 
House and renewed their cheers for 
the King, a glimpse of whom was 
caught as he stood at the window 
with Queen Mary at his side. A mom
ent later His Majesty lowered .the 
blind.

The officers of the new king's house
hold, Lords Rosebery, Crewe and Lore- 
burn and a few others at the invita
tion of King Georve V., witnessed ther 
ceremony from Marlborough House, a 
scaffolding having been erected behind 
the wall which shuts out a view of the 
grounds from the street that separates 
St. James Palace and residence which 
the king occupied while he was the 
Prince of Wales. The popular demon
stration at an end, the Earl Marshal 
and bis attendants proceeded to the 
Ambassador's Court whence they 
drove to Charing Cross and thence to 
the city of London to read the procla
mation to the people at the designated 
points. The route to the city proper 
was lined with seven thousand troops 
while at the places at which the pro
cession stopped and repeated the Cere
mony troops and horse guards were 
stationed. The royal carriage of. the 
Duke of Norfolk, Sir Alfred Scott- 
Gatty and the officers of arms, follow
ed by General French with the head
quarters’ staff and a troop of cavalry 
drove briskly from St. James palace to 
Charing Cross.

Besides the heraldic officers. , the 
members of the cabinet who had hur
riedly returned from their holidays 
abroad, diplomats and other notables 
watched the progress from the 'bal
cony. -

Thousands upon thousands had 
waited since early moraifig silently 
watching the Stately progress of - the 
heraldic procession. . At Charing Cross, 
there was such a crush that the police 
and troops had great difficulty in

in Dress Goods for ’Wednesday and ThursdayWonderful Value in Pretty Ma 
drag Curtain Muslin 2dc

Mrs. Ernest C. Bison, accompanied 
E by lier sister. Miss Laura Honeywell, 
| left on No. 96 Sunday night to visit 
lut her home in Carman, Man. Mrs. 
f Bison will remain east for six weeks.
9 Mr. A. J. Macdonell, sleeping and 
[dining car agent at Calgary for the 
LC. P. R., was removed to the General 
hospital Thursday suffering from ap- 
| pondieitis. He was operated upon,
I Hid is getting along nicely.
, ‘ General Superintendent Price of the 

C y. R. left yesterday for Lethbridge 
a railroad motor car for a trip over 
fourth district of his division with 

jlr. w. J. Uren, the new district super
intendent at Cranbrook. He was ac-

Thesc are all this season's goods, but broken lines, which we wish to clear 
from stock, and intend to do it with one sweep. The whole lot comprise just four
teen pieces. The widths are 44 and 46 in. All pure wobl goods of beautiful texture 
and extra wearing quality. We have sold these goods all season at $1.00 per yard. 
Some shades are sold out, which breaks the range, therefore for a quick clean up 
on Wednesday ahd Thursday out they go at 1-3 less. $1.00 goods for.............6é?ei

endid colorings an, 
your duty in bein, 
u. We want tli‘ 
at, a yard ----  9,

This is a value that should appeal to 
every' woman, especially coming as it does 
when she is doing her spring cleaning. We 
want to make this a record week, hence this 
exceptional value for such a good material. 
There Is only ten pieces In the lot. They 
won't last long at this price, per yard 20G

VALUABLE ADDITIONS
TO READY MADE FARMS

Poultry Expert, a School Teacher and 
■ Clergyman Added to Colony

in Muslins Another poultry expert, a school 
teacher and a clergyman have recently 
been added to the colony of English 
farmers on the “ready-made" farms of 
the Canadian Pacific Irrigation Colon
ization company near Strathmore, ac
cording to Mr. A. S. Walter, London 
agent of the company, who accom
panied the colonists on their trip out 
here and returned to England last 
night.

"The school teacher, Mr. French, is 
a graduate of Cambridge University 
and has been conducting a private 
school," he said, "and the clergyman. 
Rev. Dr. Evans, is preparing to farm 
on an extensive scale two miles from 
Strathmore, in addition to carrying on 
his ministerial duties. Arrangements 
are now being made to erect tlie 
schoolhouse and church.

“There are twenty-five families on 
the block of land, and the small farms 
with their neat buildings all of the 
same character and so close together 
and the farms all in the same stage of 
cultivation give that section of the 
country a unique appearance. The 
colonists are not only contented, but 
enthusiastic. We expect to bring 100 
colonists for ready-made farms to 
Alberta next year.”

1-3 less, four pieces only, fine 
stripe taffeta cloth, just the thing for 
the one-piece dress or separate skirt, in 
shades of silver, new green, mulberry 
and electric, 1-3 less.................. 65£

1^3 less, six pieces narrow stripe 
satin cloth. 46 inches wide, a very 
handsome cloth in shades of electric, 
wine, navy, light navy, brown and 
bronze, 1-3 less.................65<?

red spot curtain 
is, fine quality. 
R6 inches wide, 
plow, red, green, 
rest materials on 
B wide. Regular

Special Purchase of Pretty 
Printed Voiles Bought at a 
Fraction of the Beg. Price

1-3 less, four pieces stripe Satin Venetian, a highly finished satin cEotih with 
pin stripe, solid ^colors, in shades of navy, myrtle, brown and cardinal, 1-3 less, per 
yard ................ :.. ......................................................... ......................................... 65<

Beautiful eoft sheer imported voiles In 
dainty colorings of mauve, rose, sky, lemon, 
old rose, reseda, coral and cream, will make 
a gown fit for any occasion, and the price 
Is- a fraction Af the original figure. There 
is only twenty piece® in the range. The 
regular price was 50c per yard. We dump 
them out Wednesday and Thursday for the 
small price of, the yard .......................... 18^

it Sale Price,

At the Staple Counter.
36 inch white Cambric, fine, soft, even weave, excellent for underwear. Spe

cial, 12 yards foç ...................................

WHITE COTTON SHEETS —
Plain and twill, size 2x21-2 yards, 
good quality sheeting, and our own 
make, Wednesday and Thursday, per 
pair..........................................  $1.50

Belts 15 Cent;
idsome wash belts 
• white and colors, 
ipe designs, pearl 
wonderful value.

ial at, each.. 15c

TABLE NAPKINS — Size 23 x 
23, a good buy for hotel men. Regular 
price $1.75. Wednesday and Thursday, 
per dozen

Time-Table of the Night Train North Who Said Laces? Another 
Break in the Lace Stock.
A lace jobber was very anxious to 

clean up on some laces, hence these 
wonderful values : Four cartons of 
fine Oriental lace and insertion from 
2 to 7 inches in width, in white, cream 
and ecru. This lace would sell in the 
regular way at 15c to 30c pef yard. For 
a run out on Wednesday and Thursday 
they are priced at, the yard....... 8^

The time-table for the new tri
weekly night train which the C.P.R. 
Is putting on between Calgary and 
Strathcona goes *nto service June 6, 
and the schedule has been made up. 
The train leaves Calgary at 24:55 and 
reaches Strathcona at 8.15. ' The re
turn trip is made on a schedule 
which arranges for departure from 
Strathcona at 1.00 in the morning and 
reaches here at 8.10 In the morning. 
Mon.. Wed., Tues., Thurs.,
Friday. Saturday.
21.55 ....... Lv. Calgary Ar. .
;f 1.47 ...................Airdrie............
f'.lO !.............. Crossfield......
(2.*8 ..................Carstalrs..........
12.56 ......... ... .Dtdsbury........ .

! 13.20 .................. Olds...........
13,46......... . Bowden  .......
14.06 .........'...Innlsfail............

; 4.50....... Ar. Red Deer Lv.
[ 5.00........Lv. Red peer Ar.
l 5.45 ..........Laoombe
• 6.20 ................. Ponoka.......
[ 7.00 ............. We task! win....
f 17.11 .....................Millet.......
i 7.40..................... Leduc...........
I 8.15 ... .Ar. Strathcona Lv.

The stations marked with the let- 
L ter "f are flag stations and north and 
% south bound traîna will stop tut tWiqe 
J stations only for passengers to de

train. O j
District Passenger Agent McNeillle 

announce» that the sleepers will be
placed at, an early hour in the even
ing for the convenience" of passengers.

This train goes on as an experiment 
and as there has been many Inquiries 
and requests for it the railway offi
cials expect that it wUl prove to be a 
popular method of travel.

$1.45

ARABIAN NETS — A very beau
tiful showing of handsome designs in 
this very pretty curtain material, con
ventional and oriental designs, artistic 
and pleasing styles, the yard....... 50^

4.50 and$5 LINEN HUCK TOWELS—Size 
.18 x 35, just 50 dozen in the lot, bought 
from a wholesale house going out of 
the linen trade. For quick selling Wed
nesday and Thursday, per pair.. 35^

From the Children's Dept.
$1.00 Children’s White Lawn Dresses, long waist style, hemstitched tucks, 

three rows insertion on waist, a nice fine quality lawn and extra value at.. $1.00

1 Cushion Cover Complete.
Cushion cover made of natural, with frill and embroidery worked and 

guaranteed washing colors, just the thing for verandah pillows.

eefer Coats for 
-of fine coating 
b and tailored, 
'ou to see them.
4.50 to $5.00

Australia Wants Canadian Plans

Ottawa, May 9.—The department of 
Trade and Commerce is sending out by 
request specifications o f a building 
which is to be erected by the Australi
an government at Melbourne for the 
“Commissioners of Savings Banks," 
with the object of having the Can
adian architects submit competitive 
plans. Prizes of $1,000, $600 and $250 
are offered:

The royal announcers again bl*w a 
fanfare and Sir:Alfred once more read 
the proclamation. Again the people 
sang the National Anthem their voices 
accompanied by the music of military 
«bands.

PRINCESS. SLIPS, made from 
fine soft cambric with deep flounce and 
nicely trimmed with lace. The cor
rect undergarment for the one-piece 
dress. Special Wednesday and Thurs
day, each

Along- the Strand the proces
sion continued, through lines of troops 
and crowds of people to Temple ..Bar, 
at the boundary of the city where" the 
Lord Mayor, the. sheriffs, aldermen, and 
officers of the city of London, a}l in 
their robes of office, awaiting the com
ing of the Bari Marshall.

Al) Elaborate Ceremony 
London,! May 9.—The ceremony here 

was of .longer dyattoh and more ela- 
borate, the city jof London to thiol day 
retaining its ancient privilege of bar
ring the entrance of the king’s men.

In place of birred gates of ôjden 
time, a silken rope placed across the 
street halted the procession. Coining 
to a standstill, the trumpeters sound
ed three loud blasts announcing the 
approach of the officers o( arms. The 
City Marshal riding forward chal
lenged the approach of the procession 
with the cry “Halt, who goes there?"

“The officer of arms who demands 
entrance Into the city to proclaim Hts 
Royal Majesty's accession" came the 
reply from the pursuivant. Rouge 
Dragon stepped across the boundary 
and handed the Chief Magistrate the 
privy council's order that the procla
mation be made. The Lord Mayor 
then alighted from his carriage and 
read the proclamation and declared 
that “Our High and Mighty Prince 
George has now become our only law
ful and righteous Liege Lord George 
V.” Following these words with the 
cry “God -Save the King." The words 
were caught up by the crowd and 
swelled to a mighty chorus that filled 
the Strand and Fleet street.

The Ceremony Repeated 
The ceremony was repeated at Chan-

Mayor 
moved

$1,50

t or more real 
them made of 
lengths, colors 
y, grey or natvv

CAN KEEP MAIDEN NAME

Kansas Women Need Not Lose identity 
If Huebend Agrees

f2.03
tions had been made, has been post
poned om-account of the death of His 
Majesty King Edward VU. The date 
at which it, will be held has not yet 
been decided on. Geo. Bryce, president

AMERICAN INDUSTRY CAPTURED
—

It Hss Taken Greek# Just Five Ydbrs 
to Control Sponge Fishing in Florida

the royal family in their sad bereave
ment.

(Signed) "CREWE."
Outlived the Oak

New York, May Tv—The death of 
King Edward VII. has set the folk in 
Central Park to talking about the 
comparatively recent death of the 
King’s oak which Edward planted in 
Central park at the time of his visit 
to this country in 1860 when he was 
Prince of Wales. The death .of the oak 
took place a year ago; It was a year 
ago that the King’s health Is said to 
have started on the decline.

Park employes recalled that in 1902 
the oak was thought to be dying. 
Samuel Parsons, the landscape archi
tect, reported to Park Commissioner 
Wilcox that he did not think the tree 
would live much longer. At that time 
Edward, only recently become King, 
was seriously 11L It was after the 
death of Queen Victoria and before 
the coronation of the new King. An 
operation was performed upon the 
King and he recovered. - At the same 
time a sort of operation was perform
ed upon the oak. Some of the decaying 
parts were cut away, the soil was cut, 
the roots were freshened and things 
done to stimulate the healthy growth. 
The tree recovered much of its former 
vigor.

in 1991. casket will be 
the crown and band

and sceptre.
King George will ride immediately 

behind the casket followed by other 
male members of the royal family, 
foreign monarchs and special ambas
sadors. The queen, queen mother and 
ladies of the royal family will come 
next in cartages. The remainder of 
the cortege will be made up of repre- I 
sentatives of the army and navy, 
members of the Imperial service and 
high officers of state.

The Cause of Death
The Lancet today publishes an au

thorized statement confirming the 
cause of King Edwards’ death as "car
diac failure following upon bronchi
tis.”

Emperor William Will Attend
Berlin, May 7.—It was officially an

nounced today that Emperor William 
will attend the funeral of King Ed
ward, residing while in London at 
Buckingham Palace, upon the invita
tion of King George. The Emperor’s 
decision was delayed until he could 
learn the wishes of the King. Last 
evening His Majesty motored from 
Wiesbaden to this city and had a long 
Interview with British Ambassador 
Sir William Edward Goshen,

Above

(From the Philadelphia North Ameri
can)

In Kansas, If a woman desirea when 
she is married to a man, she may con
tinue to use her maiden name and he 
may use hie surname and there would 
be no law that would stop It. Only 
custom could compel the woman to 
change her name and accept that of 
her husband. No less an authority 
that the Kansas attorney general. Fred 
S. Jackson, has given out this view 
in an official opinion.

A young woman was commissioned 
a notary public and afterward decided 
to get married. She still wanted to 
retain her notary work, and asked the' 
attorney general if it would he neces
sary to get a new commission and seal 
after the marriage. The attorney gen-, 
eral replied that this was not neces
sary, and that she could continue to 
use her old name and pay no atten
tion to the* of her husband- Also, If 
she desired, she could use her maiden 
surname for all business transactions 
and use the name of her husband 
socially.

Just as a little extra advice, the at, 
torney general told the young woman 
that if her powers of persuasion were 
sufficient, she might prevail upon her 
soon-td-be spouse that her name was 
the better and that he ought to drop 
his own and take tip her name in Its 
stead.

"Thefe is nothing to prevent this;’’ 
said the attorney general. “The taking 
of the naipe of the husband by the wife 
is wholly a matter of custom and not 
of law. The husband Is the head of the 
fatally, and the custom gives him the 
right to fix the name of the family. If 
yourself and your husband are not sat
isfied with either of your surnames, 
there is nothing except the criticisms 
of the public to prevent you picking 
out some other name in the dictionary 
of proper names and take it for your 
own. When you are married your 
husband may elect to change his name 
to yours or he may decide on some
thing else. That becomes the name of 
the family, and you cannot change it 
But there is no law which compels 
you to accept It Tou may retain your 
own surname and you and your hus
band may live under different names.”

While all things are possible under 
the Kansas law, and It Is also possible 
for a man to change his name at will, 
still the attorney general does not like 
the idea of a woman retaining her 
maiden name when she is married. In 
his letter to the woman he says that 
she would not violate arty law If she 
continued to act as a notary public 
and use her' maiden- name after her 
marriage, still he believes that she 
ought to give u pthe business and at
tend strictly to her household duties.

In some countries it Is customary for 
the husband to assume the name of his 
wife, when they are married or the 
names are joined by a hyphen. In some 
States it is required that wife assume 
the name of the husband for the stat
utes so constructed and construed as 
to make the old established custom a 
law. -But In Kansas there ls.no law 
on the subject at, all, although .the 
courts In granting divorce restore the 
maiden name when asked for. The 
attorney general went through all the 
law books the State owns where men
tion of the subject oould be found, and 
be could find nothing to prevent a wo
man retaining her maiden name after 
marriage, a man changing his o*n 
name to that of his wife, a man chang
ing his name Any time, or adopting 
new family name, or e woman trans
acting business over her maiden name 
after her marriage. >.

It has taken but five years for the 
Greeks from the Islands in the Medi
terranean sea to capture the sponge- 
fishing industry of Florida 

In April, 1905, as an experiment two 
Greek divers were brought to Tarjion 
Springs, Fla., the leading market of the 
world in the dealing In sponges. They 
were the employees of two or three 

! Greek men of means and education, 
who had been sizing up the wonderful 
possibilities of sponge fishing on the 

1 Florida weat coast. ■
’j Diving for sponges proved a great 

success and within four months four 
hundred of their Greek countrymen had 

1 followed them. In a year a thousand 
j Greeks were making their headquarters 
I at Tarpon Springs, nearly all engaged 

1 in sponge fishing and the industry lpad 
practically passed Into their hands. " 

i Florida is (he only state in the UtClon 
which has sponge fisheries. The work 

, of taking sponges /had been carried on 
for years, with Tarpon Springs and 
Key West as the leading depots. In 

i both places the sponges were taken by 
means of a 3 prong hook fastened to the 
end of a pole. These poles varied from 
eighteen to fifty feet in lefigth. ' 

The hook business was at,best a alow 
way to take sponges, but the method 
went on year after year,,a good number 
of whites and negroes earning a liveli
hood at the work, little dreaming (hat 
other men and other methods were 
soon to displace them.

Sponges are gathered so much more 
rapidly by diving that those who use 
the pole for gathering could not com
pete with their foreign rivals.. A. school 
to learn American sponge fishers div
ing was established at Tarpon Springs 

I by dealers, but few Americans could 
withstand the heavy pressure under 
water, and finally abandoned the busi
ness to the Greeks.

00 to $5.00

BE TRAILED WITH
ROOSEVELT IR IF8IMR SAYING "DAMMIT.

it Had Lost an Ear and 
lived a Fracture when the latter was making a trip 

through Central Africa. Subsequently 
he entertained Winston Churchill at 
the same place when the latter was In 
that country in search for material to 
write about. He had previously met 
him in Bangalore in India when 
Churchill was lieutenant in the Fourth 
Queens Own Hussars. They were 
very chummy, each participating In 
open air concerts.

Since leaving the police service he 
has met misfortune and has traveled 
considerably. He went to St. Peters
burg and Berlin, applying at Berlin 
university for position as guide should 
the university send out an expedition 
to Africa in a contemplated effort to 
discover the cause of the “sleeping 
sickness.” He took charge sof three 
lions and some warthogs which Haack- 
enbach. the German wild animal deal
er, shipped from Africa to Hamburg, 
subsequently finding his way to Win
nipeg and Calgary.

Francis[ay 9.—The Hon. 
n of the Earl of Harewood, 
g through the country re- 
he was struck by a car- 
by a woman. In the acci- 

a. Francis lost one ear and 
ine was broken.
1 slight provocation he said

Glen bow Notes,

Our stone quarry company are ser
iously considering the advisability of 
building a branch line up to the first 
landing of the quarry, which would 
enable the C. P. R. cars to be hauled 
up and stone to be shipped more easi
ly and quickly handled.

Fishing is good now and some large 
hauls have already been made.

IVe are in bad need of rain for 
spring crops.

Philip Blagdon of Waverly Ranch, 
Is expected back from Florida where 
he has put in the winter.

Many houses and shacks are going 
up these days and lots are changing 
hands every day.

Mr. Quinlan of the stone quarry 
company has left for Edmonton on 
business. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Carter
ave also gone to Edmonton for a

magistrate fined him

IASON OF GAMING . during
which he expressed a desire to attend 
the funeral, if such a course would be 
agreeable to the royal family of Great 
Britain. This was communicated to 
London and an affirmative reply was 
received today.

Montreal to be Represented
Montreal, May 9.—The city of ___________  _______

Montreal will be officially represented in vain the vernal orchards’ bloom 
at the funeral of King Edward. At a Vainly the woodlands sing 
meeting of the city council this after- Round royal shroud 
noon Mayor Guerin and Aid. Tetreau j a mournful crowd

Monte Carlo Shows 
presse in Receipts

with his Majesty’s heralds 
through streets lined with doublq flies 

the Heralds had
trio, April 7.—The. Casin' 
jf unprecedented boom dur 
ion just closed. The receipt: 
presse of $600,000 over tbosi 
irious year, in spite of tb 
('erecting new buildings. or< 
jecial fetes, and the engage- 
le aviator Roughier.
P the Casino nommais
L are now quoted a
k. Shareholders expect
end of $70 per share, 
last year’s dividend.

of .troops. When 
taken their stations on the steps of the 
Royal Exchange and silence had final
ly been secured, the proclamation was 
read to the multitude from whence 
rose thunderous cheers and dries of 
“God Save the King,” the bands played 
the National Anthem once more.

The heralds then proceeds to the 
Mansion House where they were enter
tained by the Lord Mayor who accord
ing to anejent custom first officially 
proposed the health of the new king. 
The troops were then withdrawn but 
the masses were reluctant to leave. 
Similar scenes though markedx with- 
less ornate pageantry were witnessed 
in the other principal cities throughout 
the kingdom. The singing of the Na
tional Anthem marked the re-opening 
of the stock exchange today, the mem
bers of which forthwith got down to 
work with a determination to discoun
tenance any bear attacks.

No Interference With Business
Influential support was" at hand to 

offset any adverse sentiment following 
King Edward’s death and the tone waa 
steady from the start with a hardening 
of prices. This was notable with Con
sols which started 3-8 higher and im
proved to 81 3-4. Home rails gained 
from 1-2 to 1 point, other British 
securities and Kaffirs hardening in 
sympathy.

Leading American securities were 
put up more than a point over parity, 
helping the general advance. The 
steadiness of continental Bourses on 
Saturday and the feeling that local 
political differences have been sunk for 
the time stimulated the effect on 
prices.

Date of Funeral
May 20 has been ' definitely deter

mined upon as the date for the-funeral 
of King Edward. The body will be 
removed on the 17th from Buckingham

Menitoba Elections on July 14

Winnipeg, Man., May 9.—It is now 
said that the Manitoba elections Will 
probably take place on July 14.

has bone TO PICK
WITH THE DOMINION

’remier of the "Little Island Down by 
ih. Sea” Tolls What it is.

May 9.—Prince Edward Is- 
h ' the riidget province down by 
,n r‘a' has a bone to pick with the 

It’s a case of a Part-a 
"hole rge Part—scrapping with the
The fight 

a*D moneys 
l Dominion 

Islander:

BORN

MACINTYRE—At Strathcona, to the 
wife of R. W. MacIntyre, assistant 
chief engineer dept., public works, 
on May 7th, a daughter.

NTS

cum Theatre
12, W. Bj Sherman Mgr.

irnard’s Music»’ Merry
Makers

TODAY „
SARATOGA

te beautiful Da»cm«

is over finances. Cer- 
f are finding their way in- 

1 Exchequer when, say 
t rJ ,, s' they should go into P.
^s- dime bank.

lsla:!n;eru Haszard of Prince Edward 
Free p 10 ,s ln the city, told The 
«1, lvTess, t°day that the province 
present ? °w on t'his question at

fully those moneys are rlght-
"but th„ S' sald Premier Haszard,
not ben, provinc’al Government does 
hurrledi\.Ve ™ dolng things rashly or 
should I,' , Tlle 0PPos'tion thinks we 
Meht aw!51 a flght on this matter 
“ ln good time." We " try t0 attend t0 
a me^tinl tIaszard is here to attend 
the Conserx°f„0ne °f the committees of

criatlon Commission.

REfIECTI0Ns OF A BACHELOR

Some°wnni6 New York Press.) 
favor as if tlf ask you to do them a

0nego 'hhe,y W6re d0lng ,t to

“"«ugh , oUogenu f,b°Ut a boy’8 *°ih*
Han but once* * 1 nevel' has to hap-

a ^e\;r/'h0 “rlnka nothing at
aiake a speech tWeb<i f0<>1 enou*h t0 

80 quick r" a 8,rl van fall In love 
0t“er girls doing‘it’'11* ** beat aU 0,6

^uldT more18 thhlke brain
f the O’imato a^.PPaeClated by p#°P,e

te agreed with him better.

At Special Prices
MOUNT ROYAL

of the Garter. In St. George’s Chapel, 
within the precincts of the ancient 
fortress, lie the bones of Henry VTII: 
he of the Six Wives, the English Blue
beard, and the Introducer of the Re
formation into England—of Queen 
Elizabeth, the Virgin Queen—and the 
headless corpse of Charles I.

Postpone the Celebration 
London, May 9.—Earl of Meath sug

gests abandonment till autumn of 
Empire Day Celebration.

Touched by Canadian Sympathy 
Ottawa, May 9.—The following cable

gram has been received at the govern
ment house;

"To Lord Grey, Ottawa. Your tele
gram of May 7th and 8th has been 
laid before Hts Majesty, who has com
manded me to state that he is deeply 
touched by the warm sympathy Of the 
governor - general, the ‘ ministers and 
people of the Dominion of Canada. 
The loyalty and affection for His 
Majesty in $$e King’s Dominions be
yond the seas are the source of great 
consolation to their Majesties and to

A bargain at $1750. 
: 130. Price $1500

A desirable lot in Block 43 ; 50 x 135 
Another good buy in Block 45 ; 50 

Terms extending over 2 years.
An A-1 investment in Block 37; 90x250. Price $2450. Terms 

ÎT450 cash, balance C. P. R. contract.

Two lots, Block 77. between nth and 12th streets west, fac-, 
ing south. Price $1800.

Two lots 14th avenue west, facing south, in Block 97. 
Price $550.

Two lots 15th avenue west. Block 100. Price $2100.
Two lots, 15th avenue west, Block 103. Price $2150.
Four lots in Block 11, Plan 261-L Bankview. Price $1500.

Kennedy & Alexander
Room 603 Grain Exchange. Phone 1878.

Money to Loan Insurance Effected Rent Collected

Palace to Westminster Hall where It 
will Ud In state tot three days, tbenoe 
being taken on the evening or the third 
day to Windsor for Interment in St 
George’s Chapel on the day following. 
The body of the late monarch will be 
borne on a gun-carriage through the 
streets of Londqfi to Paddington sta
tion And again through the streets of 
Windsor to the castle. Thé procession 
will be similar to that upon' the occa
sion of the funeral of Queen Victoria

S5F

-V v-
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IOUNTAINS
ON BEHALF OF TRADE

MR. ROOSEVELT ADDS WORDS 
OF PRAISE TO KING EDWARD

------ . "

Refer» to Tecfful GiftSent From King; 0 
Efdwerd to Hiitieelf

REMOVELECTURER SUFFERS
SAD BEREAVEMENT

Stockholm. May Ex-President
Ryosev'elÇ >ho arrived here today, was: 
greatly shocked wnéft he learned of' 
King Edward's death.

What will,.boc9P)c„ of his London 
plans he cannot say. but it Is his In
tention to go to Berlin and complete 
his itinerary as announced. Today he 
sent a message to Ambassador Hlllen- 
quirtng if King Bdwardis death tÿkild, 
necessitate a change in the èmpgror s 
plans, desiring to be aSvtied should 
the emperor go to London. that
event, the'former president'wdbld un
doubtedly be either the guest of the 
American ambassador or proceed to a 
hotel. He has fixed an engage
ment To -lecture at Berlin University 
May 13.

Speaking of the late King's tact. Mr. 
Roosvelt gave an Illustration of what 
he termed the finer sense of things 
which.the King possessed.

“Next to the ring John Hay gave 
me." he said, *“1 vs^ue the miniature of 
John Hampden King Edward ‘ sent me 

That was

Vancouver, May 7.--Uhknown to the 
: auditrices which gathered the last 
'thfee nights at Mount Pleasant Meth
odist church to hear Dr. Dawson's 
lectures the distinguished divine had 
•undergone â sore bereavement, A 
telegram came last Monday morning 
stating that his eleven-year-old daugh
ter had died of spinal meningitis at 
life -family home in .a suburb; of Bos- 
toS., The young girl had becotpe sud
denly Ilf, and Mn«f Dawson left tills 
ifltjy.last, week but only rcaqftëd Mon
treal on-her eastward journey when 
wmrri of the death was received.

‘ "HI was quite apparent to those few 
who knew of the sorrowful news that 
the speaker was under a great strain. 
In his descriptions of death scenes 
the voice at times seemed to break for 
a moment but quickly regained its 
wonted tone. Bo well, however, did 
the reverend gentleman discipline 
himself as to show no sign of his 
acute mental suffering to the general 
public. ""

At the conclusion of an inspiring 
lecture in Mount Pleasant church or 
Oliver Cromwell last night, the phstor 
of the church. Rev. J, P. Wcstma n 
told of the death of the young girl 
who had been left by her parents In 
apparently good health. He wished te 
express his deep sympathy for the 
family and was sure the audience Join
ed him In this.

He Will Deliver His Verdict on 
Question of Cook’s 

Success
in, heir future greatness. To all prac
tical Intents the Santa Franc Isquito- 
Mountains are row but a scenic cur
tain, - for water * power, light, automo
biles, heavy trucks with market pro
duce, aud trains mass to and fro as 
if they were only the blue haze they 
reem from the distance.

Daylight shines through the aque
duct tilling from San 'Fernando on the 
south'- to thé desert regions on the. 
Ttorbtr. A thjn Watt of sard is all that 
blocks the passage of San Fernanda 
reed between - the valley and Nr tv- 
ball. -Contractor Shaffer who is bulld
og that section of the good roads, 
announces that within thirty c> ys he 
will have the opening driven through

Tremendous sources of supply and 
important avenues of trade are bc- 
Itjg developed for Los Angeles through 
‘.he removal of the natural barrier 
offered by these mountains. The 
mouth of the aqueduct is visible from 
all trains on the Southern Pacific be- . 
tween Los Angeles and San Francisco, I 
end Is now marked by a sign so that I 
the blaqk hole in the -♦ '

COOK IS FAR AWAY BUT 
"OT IN SOUTH AMERICA

ELFNERHis Mind is Still Çlear But, He
is in Very Bad Electrical ContractoOh Retiring Complete electrical installations for store and office in 

tories, warehouses and first class residences, exceptional 
out of town work.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 

PHONE 1406, local or long distance.

OFFICE-—824 THIRD AVENUE WEST.

Calicoon, N. Y„ May ' 9.—Four 
•ledges, built for work’ in the arctics, 
were shipped from here to Captain 
Joseph Bernier of the Canadian marine 
today by Theo. A. Cook, brothter of 
t)r. Fred A. Cook, the arctic explorer,
■who lives here on the Cook-Daly farm 
the family birthplace. Captain Ber
nier leaves next month in command of 
the Canadian government ship Arctic, 
on a trip of exploration through the
territory that Dr. Cook christened j dent could accept. 
Bradley l>and,
follow as far as he can Dr. Cook's 
trail in an effort to determine the ac
curacy of Cook's assertions and ob
servations.

“1 wish it understood,” said Theo.
Cbok today, “that whatever may be 
the outcome of Capt. Bernier's expe
dition I will stand by him. 1 regard 
him as a man who has seen more arctic 
exploration than any other man alive 
today, and if he comes back to me and 
says he cannot believe that Dr. Cook 
reached the pole, I shall *accept that 
verdict without hesitation. I have no 
nionoy to employ Captain Bernier, and 
he would, not accept it if I did. He 
Will be under no obligation to me or to 
Dr. Cqok. and can report the' facts as 
he finds them.”

Captain Bernier will bring from Etah 
tile cases belonging to Dr. Cook left 
there by Harry Whitney when Com
mander Peary decMned to give them 
room on board his ship. In one of 
these cases is an instrument of French 
make said Theo Cook today, which his 
brother u&ed in connection with a sex
tant. y
->“Where is the doctor now?” he was 
asked.

.. “He is not, and never has been in 
Sjbath America. He is far away from 
any place where he might be recog
nized. Though near to a sanitarium he 
Is not an itimate but he is following 
the" advice of a sanitarium physician 
I>had a letter from him a little while 
ago and it took three weeks for it to 
reach me. The last advices are of 
March 20, but we have cable instruct
ions whereby we*can ‘réticti the doctor 
dr Mrs. Cook, who is his faithful nurse;

“His mind is clear, but he is as yet 
ip no condition to face the battle be
fore him. From a man who weighed 
oter 200 pounds he has fallen away 
until he now weighs less than 135. He 
does not even get the newspapers any 
more.

One night treatment for red, 
rough, chapped and bleeding 
hands, itching, burning palms 
and painful finger ends with

savings ill 
Yo

taking tii< 
Thj

voino Togo] 
rose.

after I tiecamc president, 
a present a sovcrc’tn could make with 
dignity and one n democratic presl- 

All historians and
It Is his intention to j royalists agree that Hampden was a

ng must have 
was one of my 
jn. Hampden, 
In. Such a se-

Works wonders. Soak them, on 
retiring, in hot water and Cuti- 
cura Soap, dry, anoint freely 
with Cuticura Ointment, and 
wear soft bandages or old loose 
gloves during the night.

B. W. COOKmountains at, 
some elevation above the tracks may, 
be appreciated by all who pass"

Entering this portal a visitor, if he • 
has a permit .may walk through the: 
mountains on a level floor and emerge 
again at camp No.—4 on the Saugus 
divison: With but a glimpse of day
light here he plunges into a still 
longer tunnel which will finally bring 
him out on the north side of the 
range. The work on this end of the 
gpéat conduit Is so nearly complete 
that the force of men has .been re- 
doned. "The completion of the short 
8ÀJ) at damp No. 4 will finish a lof(g 
and difficult section of work.

‘‘At. few hundred yards a way is tlje 
good roads tunnel. From the south 
the mountains have been cut and 
trimmed away so that a steady grade 
rises directly to the face of the south 
portal. The tunnel Is being driven 
from the north and but a hundred 
feet from where the mule teams are 

"now working on the grade, six men are 
burrowing toward them in the tower 
of rock that blocks the road. An un
foreseen obstacle is all that kept them 

’ from being through ' by yesterday. 
.They were progressing at the rate of 
| fifteen feet a day when they struck a 

— j mass of blue conglomerate. The pow- 
~ ] der often “boot-legs" as the miners
☆ 1 say, and after working for half a day
☆ the drillers go back after a blast to
☆ find the holes have blown out but llt-
☆ j hie more than they had drilled.
☆ j Indications are. however, that they
☆ jare nearly through this formation and 
☆, will be in the oil sand again this week,
☆ 'where they can make rapid progress.
☆ \ Within' thirty days Shaffer expects to
☆ i commence lining the tunnel with con- 
☆, crete. At that time he hopes to have

issued ☆; the grading in the south canyon nearly 
finished.

Hik contract calls for completion of 
the Work July 1. He says he will pro
bably *he forced to ask for an exten
sion ffÇ thirty days, but as many of 
the pther road contractors have been 
getting delays of six months on big 
contracts he considers that he is get
ting through practically on time.

Contractor Painter Decorat in the we;

HARDWOOD FINISHING A SPECIALTY 

Employing Union Men Only.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Address 1015 SECOND STREET

PERU’S PRACTICAL NEEDS

to makeMany Young Men Sent North to Learn 
Science

PHONE 1312.New York.' May.;‘D.—Peruvians arc 
gradually going in more and move, for 
th'e~ education of their sons'in the Unit- 
ed.^6tales, according,to J. Temuul Po- 
ijiieir of Lima, who is here. Senor "Po- 
mar makes -a* trip to 'Europe every year 
and always stops for several weeks in 
New York in going and coming.

Senor Pomar speaks English almost 
without accent. "It Is considered 
necessary in Peru nowadays for a man 
to know at least four languages.” ho 
said. “To be well educated in Peru 
means that one must have travelled, 
and the more languages one speaks

Calgary’s New Tailor
R. HORRELL.

The Tailor of Artistic Merit.

Successor to H. N, Richard. 709A. Center St., Calgary, Alts
CUTTER AND TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON’S BAY CO, 

WINNIPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.

Exchanges Arc Splendid Success

necessav

you do not see many ladies of the 
better class on the streets as you do 
here. And when a woman marries 
in Peru she devotes tier 'time abso- 

of her household
A1 House Cleaning 

fgf| Ifa and Repair Co.
We clean Carpets, Rugs, all kinds of up. 

bolstered Furniture without removal with our 
«JBr up-to-date 10 H. P. Compressed Air and Vacuum

_ Machine.
We also do Painting, Kalsomining, Eaperhanglng, Window Cleaning 

and Floor Cleaning. ""
Agents for Hall’s Washable Sanitary Wall Covering. This is as 

cheap as ordinary Kalsomining and muoh more effective.
Ring us up and our representative will call on you and give a pries 

for decorating or cleaning your house.
Phone 732. Office 224 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAND, Manager

lutely to ihe ca 
and her children.

“Many of our young men have been 
educated In Europe, but" now the num
ber that is being educated in this 
country is increasing. Until recently it 
was considered that to work was de
grading. There used to be a tre
mendous lot of wealth down there

Some Fine Red Tape

WOMEN IN SACKCLOTH
DOPE” FIENDS MILLIONS ments for diseases of the nose and 

lungs, asthma, catarrh, cold and cough 
remedies, consumption cures, head
ache mixtures epilepsy remedies, to
bacco habit cures, and drug addiction 
treatments.

The pamphlet is the first of a séria 
to educate and warn the public against 
remedies on the market, and Secreta^ 
Wilson does not hestiate to include* 
the pamphlet the names of a scan# 
more of alleged * remedies of alNdnli 
which contain drugs, such as mi- 
phine, opium, “cocaine, phenacein. ehto- 
ral hydrate, and other dangerous hab* 
it-fonning drugs.

ilady Following Fashion’s Decree for 
Demureness in Dress Number Estimated by Secretary Wit 

son in Drug Habit Book
" Washington, May 7.—The woman of 

fashion is to be dressed in ra.çk<Aoth. 
’ÿhis is the latest decree of "Paris, for 
ttie newest material for women's dress 
IS a good imitation of the ordinary 
jacking.
î Numbers of^-Parisiennes have al

ready become wearers of the sack
cloth. These dresses, it is stated, are 
pf the color of tow or toast.
> Demureness is the tone of the dress 
tit the present season. Woman is adopt
ing a modest pose ; she is once more 
the “modest violet” type.

The large flat plateau liât Avould as
sist this pose "by shading*sprrowful 
xÿ-cs that have a repentant look, 
i The new sackcloth material Is an 
imitation of coarse packing canvas. 
Ana yet it is in reality an expensive 
fabric.
J “Sacking is the newest material for 
dresses.” a representative of a well 
known Paris firm in the West End 
«Md.
:l "It is very charming, however, and 
is used to make charming afternoon 
toilets. It is a mixture of silk and 
T^ool.
%''At present .we have received only 
Otie model gown made of sacking, but 
tt is already a fashion in Paris, and we 
l*re expecting more.”
|!)Sunshades made of the same ma
terial are also to be used. These are 
fo be embroidered with floral wreaths, 
ÿ Paris seems to have created a drab 
fçi^hion, as a contrast to the brilliant 
tilues, cerises, and yellows which are 
worn, by Introducing tow .toast, and 
a new shade called crue de la Seine.
/ The last named shade is supposed 

to be the color of the Seine mud!

The Railroad Men’s Troubles Washington, May 7.—James Wilson, 
Secretary of Agriculture, estimates 
that the number of “dope” fiends in 
the United States is between 1,000,000 
and 4,000,000. The Secretary, who re
cently got out two good cook books, 
has completed a book, entitled “Habit- 
Forming Agents,” In which is detailed 
at length the extent to which “coke,r 
and other drugs got a hold on a cer
tain branch- of the public and is hold-, 
ing it. The book sjio.ws up soothing 
sirups, .predicated soft drinks, treat-

New York, May 9.—After negotia
tions for thé greater Part of this week 
between J. C. Stuart, vice president of 
the Erie raifroa^ and Vice President 
Zines of the 'Brotherhood of Railway 
Trainmen, Vice President Shepard of 
the Order of .RaihVay Conductors, and 
"chairinan of the grievance committee 
of the Erie conductors, and trainmen, 
it was announced today that no agree
ment co.uld be reached on the wage 
Question.

It is said . that money talks, but in 
politics it seems to be a silent partnÿ,

Peru we have a- - ÿÉHB
friendly feeling for the North Ameri
cans. Some agitators Used to say 
that we ought to send-our young men 
to Panama as an object lesson, to 
show them what the United States 
intended to do with the other Latin 
American countries, but I think there 
is a general feeling that this country 
does riot covet anything we have.”

WE WILL KEEP YOU IN

WATER143 DIE IN ALPS IN 1909

Fatal Accidents on Increase, Accord 
ing to Viennese Statistics

GRAY’S Instantaneous
Automatic ELECTRIC WATER HEATER. Vienna, May 7.'—Statistics of fatal 

Alpine accidents published here show 
an alarmingly rapid, increase in the 
last few years. Fifty-three climbers 
were killed In 1901, but in 1908 the total 
was 108, and In 1909 no fewer than 
143.

The number of casualties last year 
was due partly to the unusually unfav
orable weather during the summer 
months, but the main cause of the 
steady increase is, no doubt, the 
growth of the practice of attempting 
difficult climbs without guides.

This in its turn is, especially In 
Austria, the result of the " increased 
popularity of climbing as a sport 
among the poorer classes of the popu
lation, who cannot possibly afford 
guides, and very often not even a pro
per outfit for mountaineering, such as 
suitable boots, ropes, or ice axes.

Every Sunday in thë summer, a 
number of young workingmen, or even 
apprentices, attempt difficult ascents 
of such mountains as the Rax, which 
are within 50 miles of Vienna, and 
few week-ends pass without an addi
tion to the roll of victims.

Another cause is the increased de
sire shown by climbers for difficult 
rock ascents, which are here thought 
■more interesting than glacier work. 
Besides these, 29 persons met their 
death while looking for-Alpine flow
ers. ’

MINER TURNS DOWN LEGACY

,, Produces 

Hot Water in 

4 Seconds 

Boiling Water 
in 7 Seconds

Produces

Ether Hot or

Old Not Went $16,000 and Returned

CLEAN-
SAFE
NEAT
DURABLE

to the Hills

Holdredge, Neb., May 8.—When Au
gust Swantland died last year there 
was difficulty in settling the estate 
because a brother, Henry, who went 
$o Montana, could not be found.

A few weeks ago he was located

NEW 
NO AW

OLD I
distfu

and induced to come here and #fove 
his claim as an heir. Finding thatFinding that 
bis share would be but $10,000, he 
temarked:

, "Why didn’t you give the rubbish 
to some poor fellow?" and withoflt 
waiting for his money returned to his 
fountain home, where, for thirty 
years, he has been a prospector 
hoping against hope he would strike 
the pay streak.

A Child Can Operate IVCold Water From

One Faucet
Romantic Career of Councillor.

The entire apparatus is incased in a nickel cylinder about 15 inches in height and 4 inches in diann'tei'. 
with frosted globe on top in which a light appears the moment current is turned on. An ornament t<> the 
wash stand and at a price within the reach of EVERY HOUSEHOLDER, and the cost of mainte nan-'»' wil‘ 
be much i,5 - ' -

CHEAPER THAN GAS OR FUEL
No mechanism to work out Or get out of order. We give you a 5-year guarantee. It saves its cost 'u 

plumbing, piping and fixtures alone, and .you are always sure to have
HOT WATER WHEN YOU WANT IT

Only one movement of the handle required: Half way, and your cold water runs; all the wav (your li.-W 
is lit), and in 4 SECONDS’your HOT WATER is running. The same small space of time to get back to 
cold water.
SCALDING HOT WATER INCESSANTLY IF NEEDED. ENDORSED BY ALL BOARDS OF FIRE 

UNDERWRITERS AND ELECTRICAL COMTROLS IN THE UNITED STATES.
THE ONLY APPARATUS IN THE WORLD that will heat a running stream of cold water to a boiliu? 

point INSTANTLY. _ The water, by our process, is sterilized and always fresh. Indispensable to doctors- 
dentists, soda fountains,- bars, barbershops, hotels, office buildings, apartment houses, private homes and 
all places where HOT-WATER"is required. Our heater can be attached to any wash stand, bath tub ot

Nottingham, Eng., May 9.—A strik
ing example of what may be accomp
lished by pluck and determination is 
furnished by the Sheriff of Notting
ham (Councillor. Thomps Ward), who 
on Tuesday was presented - by- -the 
Guardians with an Illuminated ad
dress, setting forth a record of his 

» guardian, as a mark of 
their appreciation of his appointment 
ae sheriff.

Mr. Ward, who is fifty-two years of 
gge, has had a romantic career. He 
was born of humble parents, his father 
fceing a framework knitter, and was 
aent to Nottingham Workhouse School. 
For some time he worked in a Notting
ham coal pit, and when eighteen, owing 
tp a strike at the colliery, he obtained 
a government free pàssage tô Austra
lia, where'he worked in the goldfields;

Returning to Nottingham about thir
teen months later. In 1877. he secured 
Â position as a porter in a yeast fact
ory, and by hie Industry and devotion 
to duty he became salesman, then part
ner and owner of the business and 
factory- , - „ '
| Mr. Ward has been a member of the 
Board of Guardians for eleven years, 
and a member at Nottingham City 
Council, as Liberal for--nearly sig-

Cardinal Scores Idle Women

Baltimore, May 7.—“I have ten timès 
more respect for the woman who goes 
out and earns her living, tolls for h'er- 
sèlf and family and becomes a good 
housekeeper than for the idle and 
gossiping society woman who passes 
away her precious moments in doing 
nothing."

Cardinal Gibbons spoke thus in the 
sermon at the confirmation exercises 
at St. Joseph’s Catholic church "Sun
day. Continuing, the cardinal said:

“Above all, my, boys and girls, be in
dustrious. It U an honorable thing to 
work and honorable and Industrious 
work Is what has made'ibis great na--

ALBERTA ELECTRICwhen the time comes. Men alone 
should not be industriels, and the 

. working- woman, always commands and 
, should cpmmaodt niuch jtiora respeqt

thfin t.hp idle woman ”

WATERith Ave. L SOLE AGENTS FOR ALBERTA403 8th AVE. WESTtoy»;
than the Idle' woman.

nterprise Electric fn
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How do you ever expect to get past the salary stage ? How do you expect to own an automobile, to travel when you please, to buy what you really want? Not by keeping your
savings in the bank at a small interest. It will not make you independent. The only way—the surest way at least—is’to buy real estate.

You know the story of profits - made in Lethbridge, Mac lead. High River, Red Deer, Xacombe—many a man has grown* rich by buying choice residential property at its first cost and
taking the raise. You have a chance to get your profit—the best chance of them all.

4£hese towns grew up with only a single .line of railroad. The town of Camrose has suddenly come into possession of three great systems. At Camrose the three great Canadian railways
come together,in the» flight across the continent. What happened in Lethbridge, Macleod and Lacombe in the way of growth was not a circumstance compared to what will happen in Cam
rose.

At least a dozen wholesale houses have gone there and these will force the others—for Camrose has a very low freight rate. Neither Lethbridge, Macleod, Lacombe or anv other city 
in the west except Calgary has the advantageous rate given Camrose on account of the meeting of the roads.

Many big investors are going iiito Camrose because they realize it will be the next city in this province outside of the two or three leaders.
Decorati
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district

1. Main Street.
2. 0. P. R. Station
3. G. T. P. Station.
4 0. N. R. Station. >:
5. School House.
6. Court House.
7. Hospital.
8. Double Track Bridge over Artificial Lake.
9. Canadian Club. ’

10. College. ,
11. Fair Grounds and City Park.
13,14,15. Industrial Spurs and Wholesale Districts..
16. Coal Mines. -
17. New $2,500 Residence--Just over the Street Lots 
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a Few 'Months Old and 
Has Population of 

Three Hundred

,pOWN HAS VERY '
BRIGHT FUTURE

Fifty-eight Car Loads of Settlers’ 
Effects Unloaded at Brooks 

This Season

■ (By J. N| McDonald)
Brooks, May 7.—The town of Brooks 

Is located on the main line of thé C. P. 
R.. abou( 118 miles east of Calgary, "n 
the eastern section ôf the Canadian 
Pacific Railway irrigation block. It 
may be considered a i918 town, as it 
has only been during the past four or 
five months that it has begun to show 
signs of awakening to life, and its 
growth at the present time is as rapid 
as that of any new tojrn in Alberta. 
Prior to this year Brooks consisted of 
a small store, a livery b'arn, and a boar 
a small store, a livery barn, and a 
boarding house, which retied entirely 
for their support on the ranches along 
the Bow and Red Deer rivers. The 
movement of immigrants and home- 
seekers to the country north of the 
Red Deer last fail first attracted the 
attention of business men to the ad
vantages of Brooks as a supply centre 
and.aloud about the end of the year 
and since, they have been gradually 
coming in and establishing places of 
business. At the present time there 
are over twenty places of business, 
the principal of which are as: follows :- 
General stores—Brooks Trading Com
pany, Spencer & Todd. King Bros; 
Hardware stores—Marshall Hardware 
Co.. Brooks Hardware Co.; Livery 
barns—James Gregory, P, Edle; Reed 
Estate—J. S. Ingram, .A. S. Maley; 
Implement agencies—'Massey - Harris 
Co.. McCormick Co., Deering Co., 
Frost & Wood and the Cockshutt Plow 
Co.; Lumber—Crown Lumber Co., and 
Bowman-Sine; Banks—Union Bank of 
Canada and the Merchants Bank; 
Blacksmith—A. A. Carlston; Contract
ors-^-.!. Shabins. Billiard room, barber 
shop, good hotel, restaurant and a 
newspaper. There are good openings 
in Êrooks for a physlclah, 'drug store, 
book store, a veterinary surgeon, a 
shoe shop, and several other lines of 
business. A large furniture store, a 
butdher shop, harness shop, a general 
store and an enlargement • to the 
Brooks hotel are how in course of 
erection ànd will be open for business 
in the course of a few weeks. The 
Canadian Bank, of Commerce is nego
tiating for a site on which to erect a 
building with the object of opening a 
branch in Brooks in" a short time.

The population of the town at pres
ent is estimated at about 300, the ma
jority of whom have arrived since, the 
beginning of the year 1910. Application 
is hpihg made for Incorporation as a 
village municipality, but it is confi
dently expected that before this time 
next year the population will have in- 
erejised to such an extent as to justify 
the "citizens in applying for incorpor
ation as a town municipality. Until 
ihe vlilage is Incorporated, nothing 
van he done in the way of public im
provements. but these will- b# com
menced just as soon as the necessary 
poxyei's dre granted to make an as- 
ses.-mentfand levy taxes. The townsite 
is. however, so clean and dry that the 
necessity for sidewalks' and street 
grading has not been seriously felt ag 
yet.

Brooks Board of Trade
In the meantime the interests of the 

-new town arc" being looked after by 
on energetic- Board of Trade Which 
was organized at the middle of last 
month with -the following Officers: 
President, C. Marshall: vice-presid
ent J, S. Ingram; secretary, Mr. Me 
I.ennan; committee, Messrs. Bjnns, 
McKechnie, Gregory, Keay, Coultis. At 
the organization meeting the officers 
wipre empowered to raise a temporary 
loan to be chargeable to jthe munici
pality after incorporation. The Board 
has already taken up the question of 
the improvement of the trails leading 
to the town and has also been success
ful in inducing the provincial govern
ment to construct a terry across the 
Red _Deer river,#26 miles north of the 
town. The Board is also using its in
fluence with the homesteaders who are 
gofiig north of the river to establish 
permanent trade relations wit’ll them, 
so fhat the trade of that new country 
may be retained for Brpoks,

Influx of Settlers
So far this season there have been 

58 car loads pf settlers’ effects un
loaded at Brooks and taken to home
steads north of the Red Deer river. In 
addition to this a large number of new 
copiers purchased their outfits here. 
The settlers were principally from 

, Eastern Canada and the United States,
, and were possessed of sufficient cap- 
; ital and live stock to begin farming op- 
•eratiohs Jn good shape. It is estimated 

; that fully one thousand people passed 
. through Brooks this season to either 
; ge on land located last fall or to look 
1 for homesteads. •

Educational Facilities
The Brooks school district was or

ganized early in the year and the fol- 
lowing were elected first school trus
tees: A. Gordon, J. H. Binns and A. 
F. Maley. A new school building 

; costing *2500 is nearing completion. A 
teacher has been arranged for and the 
school will be opened in acouple of 
weeks" with between 30 and 40 pupils.

The Methodists have already built a 
neat church and hold regular sendees 
In Brooks. The Presbyterians and the 
Church of England have selected sites 
for churches and the latter denomina
tion will likely build this year. Owing 
to the arrangement with the Methodists 
whereby the Brooks and Bassano fields 
were divided betwen them it is not 
likely that the Presbyterians will 
build a church in Brooks for a year or 
two.

Building -Operations
Building operations are1 very brisk 

In Brooks at present and buildings of 
all kinds from a 10 x 12 shack up to a 
handsome, residential cottage or a two 
storey business block are being rushed 
up at a rapid rate. It is no unusual 
sight to see a'man arrive in town in the 
afternoon, purchase.a lot before night 
and next jday have the foundation laid 
for a building tp which to engage In 

.business. As yet gil the buildings are 
- of wood, but most of the business 

blocks ere substantia! structures on 
cement or «tone foundations and will 
present a very creditable appearance 
even after Brooks grdws to be a town 
of many times the sise that it is at pre- 

"senL Without exception the business 
, men have established themselves in 
: Brooks with the intention .of staying 

here and making their business in
crease with the growth,of the town and 
the development of the country In both 
of which they have the-fullest confid
ence.

Natural Gas
Passengers passing through Brooks

especially during the night are otrSct-
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THE TOWN OF BROOKS
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Miss BHa Muriel_Wobd, of Browns- 
ille, On*,, »; “ Two years ago I vu 

decline. I could hardly

FOR RUN-DOWN PEOPLE

ville, Out., say* :
. going ' into "a de 

drag myeelf across the floor» I could not
^«16 carpet. If I Went for a drive, 

to lie down When I cam* bock ; 
if I went for a mile on my wheel I was 
too weak to lift it through the gateway, 
end last time I came in from haring a 
spin I dropped utterly helpless from 
fatigae. My father would give me no 
peace ; until I secured PSYCHINE, 
knowing it wal excellent for'decline or 
weakness. I muet say the résulta are 
wonderful and people remarked my im
provement. Instead of a little, pale, 
hollow-cheeked, listless, melancholy girl, 
I am to-day full of life, ready, for a 
sleigh-ride, a skating match, or on 
erasing party with anyone, apd a few 
months ago I could not struggle to 
church, 40 rods from my home. There 
never had the slightest causé to feàr 
any return of the disease.”

For sale by all Druggist» and Dealers, 
50c and 01.00

Dr. T. A. Slocum Limited, Torbnto

RESTORES THE APPETITE

ed by a flame shooting up 15 or 18 ft. 
into the air. the light of which cart be 
seen for miles- in every direction. Op 
coming nearer, the flame is seen to'bc 
from gas burning at the big gas well 
which is being sunk by the C. P. R. and 
which is now down to a depth of 
about 2500 feet The flow of gas which 
was encountered at a depth of about 
1500 feet Is getting stronger all the 
time and there is said to be sufficient 
now to supply a town of 3000 popula
tion. It is the intention of the rail
way company to gink at least to a 
depth of 3000 feet in the hope of strik
ing coal oil, of1 which the strata through 
which the drill- is now passing 'gives 
good indications.

If a "gusher.” .with a good flow of oil 
could be struck, it would mean a great 
deal not only to ihe railway company 
but to the country" at large and assure 
the future prosperity of the town of 
Brooks.

In sinking the well, the drill passed 
through several seams of excellent bit
uminous coal of varying thickness, but 
sufficient to prove that the to\vn is 
undermined with that mineral and that 
It can be procured at a comparatively 
small depth.

Water Supply
The water question is one which the

Brooks for the convenience of the seV 
tiers in the district south of the river 
and a considerable amount of trade Is 
drawn from that direction. This trade 
will be of great benefit to Brooks pend
ing the completion of the irrigation 
system and the development of the 
large area between the twoy rivers. * 

'Mail Distributing Point 
Brooks Is the distributing point foe 

the mall for ten outside-poet offices: 
Eyremore. Sweet Valley, Kimnondale, 
Rosemead. Lost Lane river, Bow, Bru- 
metta, Parvella, Wheat Centre and New 
-West, at all of which there are consid- 
erable settlelhents of prosperous farm
ers and ranchers, who as soon as the 
ferry is opened will do most of their 
business In Brooks.

The Brooks District 
Between the Red Deer river on the 

north and the Bow river, a distance of 
close to 50" miles, is an immense tract 
of country, which in a few years will 
be supplied with water and 'brought 
under cultivation. This district to
gether with the areas north and south 
already mentioned will remain tribut
ary to-Brooks. The soil is a black 
sandy loam, underlaid with a good 
clay subsoil, and is rich in the accumu
lated humus of ceUtprles. It is en
tirely free from brush, rock.' sage brush 
or cactus and is ready waiting tor the 
plow of the settler to yield up its 
treasures. There is no better soil for 
growing spring or Jail wheat In the 
province than that in the district north 
and south of Brooks. Here can be se
cured; side by__ side, land lying fhove 
the canal system, especial!;' adapted 
for wheat raising and the grazing of 
live stock and -Irrigable land for the 
raising oi siich crops as aiialfa, bar
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Craok 
In Winter

WATER AND COLD CAUSE SUF- 
FERING— SPLENDID RESULTS 

FROM USING

OINTMENT
Most women know what It is ta'have 

sore, ctaeked hands during the cold 
weather, and oftentimes cczerpa and 
sait rheum has its beginning under 
these circumstances.

There is nothing so bad for eczema 
as cold water or going into the cold • 
after having the hands wet. By avoids j 
ing these conditions as much ns post j 
sible and applying Dr. Chase’s Oint- ' 
ment frequently you can keep the skin 
soft, smooth ard velvety and prevent j

m

the serious-forms of,skin trouble.

Bassano. Other parties ape prepar
ing to start out this week, and a great 
deal gf construction work will be done
in the next few years. This malh -
canal will run eastward a few miles • *e>". vegetables, sugar bets, and other

was sunk some time ago in the cehtre 
of the town, and a supply of fairly 
good water was Struck at a depth of 
16 feet. The company is at present 
sinking a 200 ft well at the west sldb 
of the town with good prospects of 
securing an abundant supply of pure 
water. ‘

Brooks Stock Yards

south «f the main line of the C . P. R. 
with branch secondary canals, one of 
which will cross the railway line east 
of Brooks to supply the northern part 
of the eastern section. The country 
tributary7 to this main canal is well 
adapted for irrtgatipif purposes, most 
of it being nearly level wit-h a slight 
eastern slope..

As yet there is no irrigable land on 
the market in this section, but a con
siderable quantity of non-irrigable land 
has been sold at prices ranging from 
*15'to *20 per ache, according to loca
tion, "quality of soil, etc.

. Ferry Across Red Deer
The lack of a ferry across the Red 

Deer .river north of Brooks, in the past 
has had the effect of diverting a great 
deal of trade of that section, to other 
towns, and in conseqeunce there have 
not been as many people going in-from 
Brooks as there otherwise would have 
■been. This condition of affairs will 
shortly be remedied by the construc
tion-’by the provincial department of 
public works of aferry across the river, 
directly north of Brooks about 26 milesIrrigation Company are actively en- . ,, . , , _

gaged in solving in Brooks. A well at thc Bevry Creck" whtoh w,lt be com-
pleted and,open for traffic in a few 
days. This will enable settlers
reach their homesteads at a much 
shorter haul front Brooks, than from 
.other points and bring a large amount 
of trade to the town. Brooks will for 
> car* to come be the market town for 
the produce of a large section of coun
try- north of thc Red Deer. Last year 

| the government established a ferry 
The best stock loading yards along | across the Bo;v river, 23 miles south of 

the main line between Calgary and I 
Medicine Hat are located at Brooks, 
and for years'before the loa n was 
started, the Circle, the Bar U. the p' 
and K., Georgè Emerson and other 
ranches shipped large numbers of beef 
cattle from -this point. The Circle 
Ranch Co. ot which Howell Harris is 
manager have movéd all their stock 
from Qiyen^town to their range on the 
Red Deer, north of Brooks, gnd will do 
all their shipping from this point.

Irrigation '"nmp mj ’i 'ftsMii-gt i inn 
The C. P. R. Irrigation Colonization 

Co. is building large and handsotrie 
offices at Brooks as tile headquarters 
for the engineering and operating staff 
of thc company for the eastern sec
tion of the Irrigation block. A num
ber ot survey parties have already 
started out to survey the main canal, 
the headgates of. which will be at the 
big dam oh the Bow river south of

crops that receive an ahundance of 
moisture.. Thé settlefs who frill people 
this district" will be "the.best class that 
ever settled a new country. The 
policy of the Irrigation Company Is-to 
secure the best obtainable and after 
they.come here to give them every en
couragement and assistance possible in 
the development of their farms'

One of the things that oèîiple from 
wooded countries miss most"'on iheir 
arrival in Eastern Alberta is trees but 
this will only be a temporary draw
back. Id a fotv.years the banks of me 
canàls and ditches In the irrigation 
block will lie covered with a growth of 
trees that will change the whole as
pect ot the country, and beautify the 
surroundings of the thousand of homes 
that will shortly be established through 
the country. ,

Dairying, -poultry raising, thc raising 
of live stock and other branches of 
mixed farmitig, will add variety to farm 
life and greatly Increase the wealth 
producing capabilities of the district. 
On the irrigated lands it. has been 
proven that alfalfa one of the oldest 
kno.wn forage crops, gives immense 
yields apd there Is no better feel than 
it for fattening beef or producing milk, 

to That ail kinds. of vegetables can- -be 
successfully grown in; the Brooks dis
trict even without irrigation has been 
"proven year- after year pn the ranch 
of Geo. Lane, south of the town, where 
corn and tomatoes -hâve ripened in the 
open air. As a matter of fact such a 
thing as summer frosts or hail is un
known in this section of Alberta.

Real Estate in Brooks 
Lots in the original townsite of 

Brooks were first placed on the market 
in the fall of 1907, at $50 and *75 each, 
but although a considerable number 
were sold no building was done In th 
town until a few -months ago. At the 
present time tltÜse same lpts writh 26 ft 
frontage are selling in tire business 
section for from *500 to *1500 each ac
cording .to location. Residential lots 
sell for from *200 to *500 each. , ,

.Vs ap example of how property In 
Brooks has increased in value, a single 
case ma>" be Instanced, where Mr. J. S. 
Ingram of Nanton, purchased four lots 
in 1907 for *200, and this week sold one 
ot them for $700 and is holding the 
others at *1000 each. Others who were 
fortunate enough to Invest in Brooks 
town lots when first placed on the 
market have seen them increase in 
value many times over since then. And 
real estate is not yet nearly as high In 
price as it will be in a few . months 
from now. Visitors to. the town re
cognise this fact and property is chang
ing hands rapidly.

The large area of fertile territory 
tributary to the town, thé activity of 
the Irrigation Company in extending 
4s system and bringing in settlers to 
cultivate the land and the development 
pf the resources of natural gas and 
coal, must inevitably make Brooks a 
large and prosperous business centre.

Mr. J. H. Aride i’so«, Chapman. West* 
mqreland^Co., N.B., writes:—“For ten 
years. I was troubled th the winter:' 
with pi y hands-. The skin used to dry- 
up and break open In cracks round the 
ends of the fingers, the joints and 'ines : 
of the hands. These cracks would break 
into the flesh and bleed and were very 
"painful. No treatment seemed to be of 
any benefit.

“.Vt last I heard of Dr.-Chase’s Oint
ment and obtained relief almost im
mediately. jt took out the soreness., 
softened the skin ang p ith persistent 
use made a complete cure. It Is six 
yesr£. since I used the Ointment and 
there is no recurrence of the trouble.?’

There is no treatment obtainable that 
is so delightfully soothing and hea'lng 
to Inflamed, itching skin as Dr. Chase's 
Ointment and no preparation which 
heals so quickly and leaves the skin 
so soft and velvety. 60 ets a box, all ' 
dealers; or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto. Write for free copy of Df. 
Chase's Recipes.

ESTABLISHED 1904

FOLLOW THE FLAG.

Here is Money 
For the Investor

EXCLUSIVE SALE
No. 1—Six lots in Surialta facing south on 12th 

Avenue, splendid location. Price $900 per pair.
No. 2-Four comer lots in Bankview, facing east 

for only $200 each. Terms extending one year.
Note—25 foot lots adjoining sold much higher 

this week.
No. 3—17th Avenue west, busincss'location, 33 

feet, betiveen 8th and 9th Street west, with 6 roomed 
modem house. Price $3500. Terms; $850 cash, 
balance $100 every 3 months.

Note—50 feet sold here on Wednesday for $5200.
THE ABOVE ABE GREAT BUYS. SEIZE YOUB 

OPPORTUNITY.
..............- ■■■ ■ ■ — ■■ ——--------- ' ■■■■ ■ ' '

Residential Agent» for Connecticut Fire Insurance 
Co.—Scrip for sale, immediate delivery.

Open Evenings

Ill A, Eighth Avenue West,
Two Doors West of Domiifron Bank, Upstairs. 

J: B. MARSH. Manager.

POST OFFICE CLOSED 
UP TIGHT SUNDAYS

____ _ j
But the Staff is Forced to Work An 

Extra Shift on Monday j

I "i'V Morning

BOOM ON IN SHIPBUILDING

Great -Britain Gives Orders for Sev
enty-seven Warships

London, May 9.—This will be a boom, 
year for, British shipbuilding and engi
neering Industries. From the returns 
compiled by “Lloyd’s Register ot Ship
ping’- it appears that, excluding war- 
ships, there were 386 vessels of 1.057,- 
636 tons gross under construction In 
the United Kingdom on March #1. They 
Included 948 steamships with a gross 
tonnage of 1,052,887 and 37 sailing 
ships Of 4,74» tons.

The figures of the warship tonnage 
show that 77 vessels with 306,685 tons 
displacement" arc be.inl: built. They in
clude 6 battleships, 2 armored cruisers, 
9 protected cruisers, 2 third-class 
cruisers, 40 torpedoboat destroyers, 
and 11 submarines,-all of British na
tionality.

Since these statistics were compiled
4 more ships, including the 22,500-ton 
British battleship Thunderer, have 
been la‘d down. A little later in the 
year work will be begun upon the two 
dreadnought cruisers for the Australi
an and New Zealand fleets, and by the 
close ot the financial year 1910-11 the
5 new armored ships provided for th 
the new naval program will have been 
commenced.

During theyear 17 armored ships will 
4>e under construction for the British 
and colonial fleets. Besides these ves
sels there are being built in British 
yards. 2 dreadnoughts for the Brazilian 
navy, and British firms have practi
cally, secured orders for 3 Turkish bat
tleships at a cost of *25,000.000.

In addition to these armored ships a 
large number of small cruisers are 
being built or has been provided for. 
Two are nearing completion for the 
Brazilian 1 navy and 3 and to be built 
for Australia. There are also 10 des
troyers ordered tor the’BrazilUln.navy; 
while 4 are to be laid "down- for the 
Argentine Republic and one -for Den
mark.

The total cost of warships arid float
ing docks to be constructed In the 
United Kingdom during the coming 
eighteen months is put do*n at *28$,- 
250;000. The proportion ot the cost of 
shipbuilding which is spent for labor 
Is estimated at 70 per cent Spread 
over 30 months, this means that for 
each of 130 weeks nearly *1,600.000 will 
be paid out; In wages, giving constant 
employment for that period to an 
average of 182,000 men at *8.50 a week.

Though the post office has been 
closed to box holders for some time 
the employees have up to this week 
been working on the Sabhath, and thé 
labor has been heavier than under the 
old system. ' |

Sunday, however, a new ■ order was 
put into force whereby not an em
ployee with the exception of the care
taker worked in the government’offices.

To catch up the time lost, however, 
an .additional staff of seven or eieht 
men started working at 12:30 Monday! 
morning and vorlted a six hour shift i 
along with th regular night staff. j 

The employ es are not taking this: 
new arrangement in the Christian like 
spirit that fpstered' the Lord's Day act, 
as It means they work a six hour 
shift in addition to their regular du
ties on Mondai".

They are forced to sleep on Sunday 
to be ready for work on Monday morn
ing* early, and thc work Is a great 
deal heavier than the usual run.

By this system the mall received in 
the post office on Sunday supposed to 
go east on No. 96 at night Is held 
up until thc departure ot No. 2 east- 
bound at mlday Monday.

CATTLE RANGES CA*'BE SAVED

Government Experiments Show Ab
stention From Overgrazing 

Best Remedy

Bueh -Fires in Manitoba.
Dauphin. Main, May 9.—Bush fires 

are causing considerable damage along 
the Canadian Northern, railway north 
of here.

The bridge between Bade and Bur
rows has been destroyed. Much valu
able timber is destroyed.

(From thé Washington Star)
Experiments in protecting the cattle 

range of the Southwest with a view to 
seeing whether it would recuperate, 
after it had been overgrazed and was 
eaten out have been tried by the De
partment of Agriculture with quite 
satisfactory results.

The experiments as a whole date 
from 1903. when a tract of forty-nine; 
square miles was closed entirely to 
grazing In the Coronada National | 
Forest In Arizona, through co-opera- i 
tlon with ’ the forest service. Later a | 
small tract of about a section was 
put under fence. These tracts were 
compared with othèr areas adjoining,; 
either wholly of partially fenced, and 
grazed in moderation under private, 
ownership.

Some experiments were tried in re- [ 
seeding the overgrazed areas, both 
with native and with imported grasses. 
The introduction of thc imported 
grasses was not a marked success. 
There were 204 varieties, both native 
and foreign, tried altogether, and it 
was found that the range, if protected 
from overgrazing, would reseed itself, 
while artificial seeding was expensive ; 
and not satisfactory.

The lands under consideration seem
ed to regain their original productivity 
in three years of complete protection, 
the best lands under experiment would 
improve under grazing when the stock 
was limited to one animal to twenty 
acres. The area that would stand this 
amount of grazing was limited. The 
poorer lands took a corerspondingly 
longer time. j

It has been found that while the 
maximum yield of forage may be 
reached In three years, there is an 
Improvement In the quality for a 
longer period, owing to the supplant
ing of native annuals by perennials of 
greater value.

Thc report on the experiment con
cludes that results are obtained much 
more rapidly by protection from over- j 
grazing than by any other method of 
helping thc range.

Calgalta Realty Co
Graham Block

a — 1 ■ 1 1
Centre Street

y
Phone 2123

BANKVIEW—Two «Lots for *300 the pair. Easy term 

SOUTH CALGARY—Five pairs lots facing south 
Terms.

See our List ef Houses before Buying

for only ; ! ;l(> ■Jtii.

G. C. TOPLEY. E. F. DAVIDSON.

=3===

Buy:
Lots in Block 134, Bridgeland, $450 each. 

Five Lots in Block 26, Beaumont, $1600.1-:; (.as], 

Good buy in East Calgary, $2200.1-3 cash.

Excellent farm west of Wetaskiwin, 320 ;i,.res

at $13.50 per acre, $2000 cash.

PIONEER AGENCY |
Phone 1904 17 Armstrong Block

An Exceptionally Good Buy

Improved Half Section
Near Railway Station Grand Water

Claresholm District
380 ACRES fine level land deep rich black soil free from stone: 

160 acres in crop, balance all tillable; fenced and cross fenced: cwl 
house, stables, granary and other buildings In first class order. Offered 
at a sacrifice, owner leaving country. *24.00 per acre. *2509 cash, bal. 
*600.00 annually.

Acme Brokerage Co’y
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

Alexander Corner over Molsons Bank Phone 2188

For sale in Hand Hills -District, at $1300, ail 
cash. Good for two days only. ■

For Rent
Fine bright large stores with basement. Apply.

Farm Lands
For sale in any direction and at easy prices with 

good terms.

House for Sale
ThisOn 13th Àvenue west, near High School, 

is a fully modern six room house with full-sized ce
ment basement. Price $3000. Terms $600 cash, 
balance easy.

A. A. DICK
813 First Street East Armstrong Block

PHONE 1135

Degenerate But Sane

North Bay, Ont, May 9.—The minis
ter of justice has refused to appoint a 
commission to look Into the sanity j 
of "Walter Ross, condemned to die on 
May $1. for the murder of Percy Par
kinson, his chum. Thé doctors have 
pronounced him degenerate morally 
but sane. Counsel for Ross «are now 
making : efforts to have a new trial.

Do You Want to Sell Your House-'

If you do, the 
quickest and 
easiest way is to

PHONE and insert an 4° 
in the Albertan 

classified columns

This magnificent piece of SUBURBAN PROPERTY now on the market 
comprising twenty acrës -ADJOINING ALT ADORE on the south, with 1 L- 
storey house 24 x 24, good barn, chicken house and buggy shed, good well ^ 
property: with abundance of water, and windmill, and about 14 acres culti
vated. This is just RIPE POR SUBDIVIDING

V1 APPLY OWNER

JOHN GODLONTON
ON PROPERTY OR P. O. BOX 171.

vV

/



NINE

Phone 2123
tèrms.

uying

E. F. DAVIDSON

$450 each,

$1600,1

>0. 1-3 cash

iwin, 320 acres

ong Block

WÈMnd Water

soil free from stone; 
d cross fenced ; good 
; class, order. Offered 
acre. $2500 cash, bal.

Phone 2188

OVERLOOKING THE CITY FROM NOR1

at $1300, all

Land immediately adjoining the south 

of the Bronx is valued at $1,000 per acre. 
Parkdale at half a mile was put on the 
market at $90 to $100, and is now selling at 
from $150 to $350 per 25 ft. lot. 400 lots of 
the Bronx are richly cultivated. The soil 
is all warm, black loam, no stone or gravel. 
There is not a foot of rough or waste land 

in the property, and besides there is an ab
undance of clear, cold spring water for im
mediate use for those wishing to build 

without delay. Clear Torrens title to every

There are a hundred thousand square 

miles of land tributary to Calgary, and the 
world is moving in to occupy it. Calgary 

has a greater area of resources and a great
er future than any other city of its size on 

the continent. Calgary is just now receiv
ing railroads to open up this vast acreage, ’ 
and another half dozen years will witness 

giant enterprises feeding long trains of cars 
where now is only buffalo grass. We have 

ample resources for a city vastly greater^ 
than even the most optimistic at present 
dream of. i

.sement. Apply

iasy prices with

liiiliiiiM
'll School. This 
ith full-sized ce- 
erms $600 cash,

PRICES: Blocks 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, $70; Blocks 6, .7, 8 and 9, $60; Blocks 10, 11, 12 and 13, $60

$10 PER LOT CASH, BALANCE $10 PER LOT PER MONTH 
ONE THIRD CASH, BALANCE 3, 6 AND 9 MONTHS.

$10 PER LOT CASH, BALANCE $6 PER LOT PER MONTH.
ALL CASH, DISCOUNT OF FIVE PER CENT.r House

id insert an aa 
i the Albertan 
isified columns

LOTS ON THE SOUTHEAST AND NORTHEAST CORNERS ARE EXTRA LARGE, SOME 44 FT. WIDE. PURCHASERS MUST BTjY AT LEAST 8 LOTS WHEN ONE OF THESE

CORNERS ARE INCLUDED,

the market,
h. with 11-2 
good well on 

: acres culti-

Telephone 1760 Opposite the Post Office
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IN THE

If you’re interested 

in Calgary Realty

see us first.Phone 2488
Autos at your service any time

FOR THE PRICE OF A LOT

And Let Your Money Work for You

We hrÜ,.WMh ” "lalk °Ter" Buraside Amage with W «4 -how you the property as it actually is. It would do more for you than all the 
■SSSSTJf 1 For this simple rea^u that while w, stand behind oir property in every petition, you’ve got to get the leoation-t, see the land-

betomy^can^retifae the valu» that BumideAcr^ge holdsout to'thi who hniw, and beiiev» in Calgary's growth. Not only is
Burnside good now, but the time to come is bound to make it one of the best suburban properties to be had anywhere in this city
«ÎSltC? What mil Calghry be in two years' time? The city i, growing Westward now. How ,a, west will it be then? That, the ones

actively TlT “ ««" « -w. Them are big d^opment, pending right near this property which will beactively under way inside the next year and a half. But now-btfor. the, commence-» the time to buy your property, and get the advantage of the sure increase

» cLtM—Zh" !Z‘1n:rzozZuype"on w the ,acky n" ^ ^ on,y

If you'rf, interested 

in Calgary Bealty 

see us first.

in

is not Lots, But

Exclusively for Sale at :

Better and More of it”

Offioe open evenings
Suite 409, Crain Exchange Building

TEN
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JAPANESE OFFICER
Wrote of Progress of the Destrye- 

tion that Awaited
Him '

SUBMARINE DESTROYED 
ÀND THÉ FORCE KILLED

The Japanese Force Planning 
Extension of the 

Navy

current W water from' the mein tank
fHp - ““...
band
they worked, and chilled.

AM Ready for Death 
The message ended with étalement» 

that all were ready for death, realising 
that no more could bd done and hope* 
for forgiveness for the lose of the ves
sel.

Japanese ' naval authorities stated 
that the submarine was being tested 
on a gasoline serai-submerged voyagé 
when a leak was caused and water en
tered and caused disaster. Three hours 
passed after the leak before the crew 
died.

To Enlarge The Navy
Tokto newspapers received by the 

steamer Aymerlc stated that dOriOff
ences are being held by the naval and 
government officials to draft plans for 
enlarging the Japanese navy, and a 
big expansion program will be sub- 

Victoria, B.C„ May 9.—A dramatic mltted at tbe ncxt »«**ien ‘he Diet, 
message from the dead, apologising to >«m«cular newspapers received by the 
the emperor for the lose of submarine J stearner stated that the ha va! (acre-

THE
S-9fe=S

Xo. 8 off Sbinmlnate during the Jap 
aneSe naval manoeuvres oft Kure last 

, month, with all on board, from Com
mander Sakumà, was found with the 
bodies after the vessel was raised, ac
cording to news brought by the steam
er Aymerlc today.

Commander gakuma was In such a 
state of asphyxiation that he breathed 
with great difficulty as he wrote. The 
letter, treasured by the Japanese navy 
department, was found with the bodies 
of the crew when the submarine was 
raised. The submarine was of tbe new
est type. She was completed to 1906, 

- was engaged in company with the par- 
ent ship, Reklvan Marti, near Hiros
hima Bay. carrying out her pert fn the 
manoeuvres on April 16, and wag, sub
merged 1800 yards east of the parent 
ship. Two hours passed without much 
notice being taken of the submarine's 
failure to rise and then when signals 
were unanswered a boat was lowered 
and efforts made to locate the sub
marine. Wireless messages were sent 
to the admiral and seven destroyers, 
cruising near Mlyajima were ordered 
to tbe scene and search was made. It 
was not untH the afternoon of the fol
lowing day that the submarine was 
located and on April 17, was re-floated 
and towed to Kure. Net until the craft 
was docked wae examination made 
which revealed the bodies and there 
was also the record left by the com
mander of what transpired from the 
time the vessel sank until death stop
ped his writing.

Apologised for the Lees
Much of the message from the de 

was not published, but it was stated 
that Lieut Sakuma apologized to the 
emperor for the lose of his vessel and 
brother officers and crew, c4 Whom he 
spoke in highest terms as to their hero
ism and calm wait for death and he 
requested the emperor to secure their 
families. The last writing was made at 
12:20, an hour and twenty minutes af
ter the boat was submerged, and It 
conveyed messages of farewell to the 
minister of the navy and friends. Mat
ing that breathing had then become so 
difficult that further writing was Im
possible.

Of that part Of the commander's tra
gic record published, much refers to 
the efforts to raise the vessel. He said 
one of the crew tried to close the valve 
of the ventilation pipe, but the chain 
had broken and he tried to do this 
with his hand, to'find it too late. The 
water began to enter by the rear part 
of the boat, which fell 26 degrees.

The dynamo was submerged and all 
lights went out, bad gas accumulating 
almost simultaneously, making breath
ing most difficult. The crew drove the

ment will be the big burning question. 
Seme point out that Jap*» has new

the
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-------- It la easy te
Eloquent Tribute to Departed Sovereign 

By Methodist Pester

the services in the Central 
Methodist church Sunday morning 
and evening, feeling reference wag 
made by Rev. Q. W. Kerby to the death 
of King Edward VII. The pulpit an* 
altar of the church, were draped In 
black and special music was rendered 
by1 the choir.

Mir. Kerby said: “Not since that 
moment. 16 years ago, on the occasion 
of t|ie death of Victoria the Good, was 
the civilized world so ueeply touched 
as when the telegraph wires flashed 
the sad news that King Edward VII 
had passed away. The whole British 
Empire was plunged In deepest gloom 
through the loss of one of the best 
monerchs and Kings that ever eat on 
a throne. The nations of the world 
mourn the loss of one of the greatest 
diplomats and statesmen the world has

but six modem battleships and two are ever known. The whole world tribute 
on the stocks. Other battleships are.*® memory of one whose chief aim 
more or less obsolete and action Is lm- |was promote brotherhoods and good 
perative. Many newspapers discuss the will among men.
matter in an earnest strain 

Tbe Kokumln Shibbun says a large 
destroyer with 33 knots speed of at 
least 1600 tons Ja to be laid, down at

“The . sovereign of the British Em
pire," said Mr. Kerby, "is no mere 
figure head as many would have us 
believe, but when the constitution ap-

Nagasaki. Japanese naval authorities preaches a crisis the King' Is master 
having decided on these bigger des- of the situation, and our late beloved" 
troyers as a result of the lessons of King proved himself such. The power 
Tsuhlma. and Influence of the British monarchy

From China news wqa brought by the was never greater than It Is at the 
Aymerlc that the lacquer manufac- present time. This is plainly due to 
is preparing to appeal for patriotic the great Influence for good of the late 
subscriptions from Chinese in America Queen, who handed dowp to her son 
and elsewhere abroad for resurrection the great legacy of power and In flu
ff the navy, and plans are being pro- en ce of the throne, whicii he enlarged 
pared tor dockyards, colleges and con- and kept unimpaired, 
struetion schemes. I "Our late King w*e- not deceived in

News was brought by the steamer I the slightest degree by the pomp and 
Aymerlc that the Lacquer manufac-’ceremony of hts high office, bqt was

never lost eight of the viewpoint of

incidents in his early life, but how 
many of us would have come through 
such great temptation» wltfc as good 
a record ?

“He was the best that hts race ever 
produced. He was no genius, no 
party men, hut just a plain citizen of 
the Empire. Hè liked to be happy 
himself; he liked to see other people 
and other nations happy. ' He was 
the great missionary of peace among 
the nations, and commanded their re
spect and confidence a* no other mon
arch ever did. Considering the deli
cate path he had to travel, he made 
very few false steps.

"The last shadow has fallen across- 
the pathway of our beloved sovereign. 
What greater words can King of peas
ant say in the hour of death than the 
last words of King Edward VII. "Well, 
It Is all ever now, and I think I have 
done my duty.' What nobler words 
were ever bandé* down In history than 
these?"

Mr. Kerby concluded with express
ing the hope that those who follow him 
on the throne may fulfill the duties of 
the high office as faithfully and true 
to the constitution, and fellow in his 
footsteps. “Our beloved and noble 
King Edward VII Is dead. God save 
King George Vi"

—o-
CLAPtEgHOLM MAN DIED

IN CALGARY LAST W-BEK

Interesting Budget of New» 
Southern Town

From

turers of Japan centered at Wajlma, 
In Note, were almost wiped out In a 
great fire at Walina on April 18. In, 
all 1808 buildings. Including factor*»», 
temples, post office and public build
ings were destroyed and loss occas
ioned to the property of over 12,000,- ; 
000. The conflagration was due to a j 
small boy playing with matches. Three | 
hundred lacquer manufacturers ate| 
engaged there, their export* amounting 
to half a million dollars yearly.

News was brought by the Aymerlc of 
the official trip of the new steamer 
Panama Maru, built for the Osaka 
Shosen Kaishas line at Tacoma, on 
April 17, at Nagasaki. A speed of al
most fifteen knots was obtained. 

----------------o----------------

at all times a very human man, and

Was Weak 
and Nervous.
4-4-4-44-44 4 4 Mr. raul Foull, 
4- -4b Cascapedia, Que.,
À- Heart Would + writes:—“About 
4- Stop Beating. 4- five years ago I 
4- 4- gave up all hope of
4-4 4 4 ♦ 444-4 getting better of 

trouble. ,
Women Threw Dice to Settle Dispute would nearly choke, and then my heart

--------  would stop beating. $ could not He on
my left side, and became * nervous and 
weak I could not work. A friend told me 
to try Mitbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
and before the first box was taken I wae 
almost well, and the second box com
pleted the cure. I have advised many 
others to try them, gnd they have all been 
eured of the same trouble. I have offered 
to pey for a box: for anybody they do 
not cure.”

MUbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are a 
specific for *6 disease* of'meorders arising 
fions the heart or nerve system. They 
make the weak heart strong and the shaky 
nerves firm by imparting a strengthening 
and restorative influence to every organ, 
and tissue of tbe body and curing palpi
tation of the heart, dizsinese, sleepless 
opes, anemia, twitching of the muscles, 
sensation of “pins and needles," general 
debility, lack of vitality, etc.

Lansing, Mich.. May 9.—Three pro
minent society women, using a local 
hanker a* their arbitrator, settled on 
Saturday by a turn of the dice the 
ownership of three valuable diamond 
rings willed to them by Mrs. I* S. 
Hudson, a wealthy Lansing woman 
who recently died.

Three solitaries, their combined 
value being close to 3600, were placed 
in the hands of J. J, Baird, vice-presi
dent of the Capitol National Bank.

As the diamonds sparkled on the 
banker's desk they furnished a bril
liant inspiration and he suggested that 
the women shake dice. Mrs. Buck de
murred, byt finally agreed an£ the 
battle was on. Mrs. Cashman was the' 
first to rattle the ivories. A nervous 
hand grasping the box. shook It and 
spilled a pair of sixes upon the bank
ers desk. Mrs. Buck followed with 
four trays and Mrs... Dowje came 
across, with three aces,"

Price, 50 cento per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at aH dealers, or mailed direct où" 
reoèipt of price by The T. Milburo Co. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

ciafeskolm. May 9i—James A.. Mac
donald of Claresholm died at Calgary 
in the Holy Cress hospital. Deceased 
came from the borders of Ontario and 
Quebec and bad been -in the west for 
several years. He owned a farm two 
miles east of town and latterly con
ducted a butchering business up to a 
year ago. He had been In falling 
health for shme time suffering from 
stomach trouble. He leaves relatives 
In the east and in the States.

Fred Anderson, who has been suffer
ing from rheumatism Is now almost 
better.

Evan Tucker, who has been treating 
people for different- Illnesses hçre for 
some time, was charged yesterday at 
the Instance of the Alberto Medical 
association for" practicing medicine 
without a license and was fined 3100 
and costs.

The Wilton hotel has been repainted 
and refurnished. H. p. Bell is tend
ing bar In the Wilton hotel.

L. H. Ugland has returned from an 
extended trip to Chicago and eastern 
points.

W. C. Miller has .been appointed 
bailiff In room of L. H. Ugland.

Broil Tovell was married on Wednes
day to Miss Luttrall. A committee of 
the Agricultural society meet -tonight 
to fix up the prize list for the fal.r

Today being Arbor day, It is ob
served at the school and there Is a 
baseball game between Stovely and 
Claresholm, but riot much else is doing. 
Most people have cleaned up their 
yards already.

MAY 10, 1910
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SECURING IMMIGRANTS

Big National Scheme for " the Em
ployment of New Settlers.

London, May 0.—A second national 
scheme^tor the employment of imml- 
grants '^rôm England has been eyolv- 
ed by Era-Councillor Drakard, ofPHffiT-------------------

xd has closely studied 
the '"problem'1 of the unemployed 
and 'proposes by a quid pro quo 
arrangement to strengthen the Em
pire, enrich the colonies, conserve the 
capital involved, increase trade, create 
wealth, find numerous qew avenues 
of employment, pay interest on the 
capital, ptit the deserving poor on the 
road to prosperity, and cope efficiently 
with an evil which acutely harasses 
the taxpayers in this country. Brief
ly his proposal is as follows:

To take up 50,000 acres of land in 
western Australia and work it upon a 
compulsory saving plan. The land 
would be surveyed and finally cut jip 
Irito 100 farms of 300 acres each, but 
the «-bole would be worked as one 
homestead for five years, being really 
a training ground. Ninety single men 
end ten married men with thfelr wives 
and children, would be selected. Be
ing without means their passages 
would be paid; they would be well fed 

mi Clothed: glveri a certain amount 
refckty; butt riot as wages; the women 

would be paid for doing the cooking, 
etc., and, under somewhat stringent 
regulations, all would work for five 
years. They would have no voice 
whatever In the management, nor 
would' they h£ve any means of traf- 
ficklh* with --the land, as that would 
defegt the'1 sortie ment and 'development 
object-In view.

At1 -the en* the five years each 
mari.'" provided he has proved himself 
a willing worker and adaptable, would 
be given an improved' farm of 300 
acres, worth about £ 500 and also 
cash not exceeding 3650.

The amount necessary to carry out 
the scheme Is from $50,006-to 375,000. 
upon which It Is proposed to pay 4 per 
cent. Interest. The whole of the ex
pense for the five years, putting them 
on a, liberal scale. Including machin
ery. etc., would amount 1* £38,000.

Mr. Drakard estimates that during 
the five years a total of 50.000 acres 
would be cropped with wheel.

GRAND DUCHESS A NUN

Widow of Sergius Become» Mother Su
perior of New Order

Leopold Turned Over $6,000,000

Brussels, May 9.—H. Van Den-els, 
the Socialist leader In the chamber of 
deputies, charges ih an open lettt-r that 
on the day before he was operated 
upon King Leopold turned over to 
Baroness Vaughan six million dollars' 
worth of Congo bonds, which could not 
be found when til*, Congo was annexed 
to Belgium. f. , „f

St. Petersburg, May 7.—The Grand 
Duchess Elizabeth Fedorovna, widow 
of the Grand Duke Sergius, and sister 
of the czarina, this week took u{> her 
duties as mother superior of the new 
sisterhood of Mary- and MSrtha.

This iq the first t*ne in Russia that 
the RSkjb$bs of Mercy have been recog
nize* "by the orthodox church. Their 
relatiep -to the convent nuhs is similar 
to that-'of the pastoral clergy to the 
black Afergy. of the monasteries. Some 
mpmliofk; Of the great Russian families 
Including the young Princess Galltzln.

] have joined the new sisterhood, whdse 
vows are not at first lifelong. |

A novice takes vows, for a year. At 
the end of this period. If she so de
sires,, she , can remain for three years, I 
and'àt'thé end of that time can rehew j 
her vows for six years or more. Thus' 
It Is only after a decade of sen-ice that 
a «-Oman may decide to dedicate her 
llfework to the sisterhood, which Is 
Chiefly nursing, reading to the poOfi! 
and teaching domestic handicrafts. ”
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Although Bonnybrook 
lots, which are in the 
same section as Harvetta
Heights lots, are selling 
for $500 and $600, Harvet
ta Ifeights lots are selling 
for $75'to $125.

The wonderful view 
_ from Harvetta Heights 

cannot be equalled in the 
city of Calgary, You can 
overlook-the entire city in 

" addition to having a beaur 
tiful view of the moun
tains.

Site for

Wholesale

arehouse

INGLE

In offering you lots m? 
Harvetta Heights we sell 
vou view, an addition to

enthusiastic over view 
lots' aiTd'Tmr enthusiasm 
is justified.

BUY

SIDE

Harvetta Heights being 
high and dry makes it a 
very healthy place in 
which to. live. It will be 
but a very short time un
til view lots will be in 
great demand.

We are making excep- 
, tionally easy terms to give 
the man with'little money 
a chance to buy two or 
more lots, and also to give 
the man with plenty of 
money a chance to buy a’ 
block or more.

Harvetta Heights is the 
closest subdivision to 
where the proposed rail
road shops will be built. 
This fact m itself should 
be enough to tempt all 
real estate investors to 
buy.

This subdivision is lo
cated closest to the pro

posed junction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and 
the Canadian Northern 
railroads. Buy now, as 
prices will be high when 
the railroads arc complet
ed.

Lots in Harvetta 
Heights .will increase in 
value much faster than 
any other lots in the city 
of Calgary. They have an 
advantage over other lots 
for many reasons.

f: •• .> i • • > i

Do not buy lôts just to 
be an owner of real es
tate. Buy property that is 
bound to increase in val
ue and make you money' 
in the next few months, 

i Harvetta Heights is a 
sure thing.

Harvetta Heights is the 
t box seat of Calgary. From 
this subdivision you have 
a beautiful view of the 
surrounding country and 
can overlook the city and 
mountains in the distance.

Harvetta Heights is lo
cated at the point of 
greatest activity. The 
junction of the. ràilroadsi 
the site of the railroad 
shops and 1 he C. P.’ R. In
dustrial; subdivision.

Buy view lots for the 
reason that builders pre
fer them. There is noth
ing so tiresome day in and 
day out as to sit on your 
front porch with only a 
view Of.'your neighbors’ 
front porches across 1 the 
road.

Harvetta Heights lots 
are as level as à board; 
only one small ravine in 
the entire ..addition,’ so 
that we can say there' is 
not one lot which is not 
desirable to the purchaser.

The proposed Chester- 
mere Lake car line will 
either pass the subdivision 
or run within a very short 
distance' of tit: This car 
line will"be built within 
a very short time.

We will give away ab
solutely free to the lucky 
purchasers of lots in Har
vetta Heights two beauti
ful modem homes. Buy 
lots at less than market 
value with a chance to 
win a home.

The proposed bridge 
over, the Bow River will 
put Ups "subdivision with
in two miles of the-heart 
of the city. Already $20,- 
000 has been subscribed 
for the construction of 

. this bridge.

Buy Harvetta Heights 
lots before they pass, 
through the hands of five 
or six owners and an ad
ditional profit added each 
tithe. Get in çn the 
ground floor at $75.00 to 
$125.00 a lot.

All we ask of you is to 
allow usetb take.you over 
Harvetta Heights and 
show you the addition. If 
the proposition appeals to 
you w.e will, be .glad , to 
sell you any amount of 
lots on reasonable terms.

rhe.city of.Calgary has 
■eady reached the limits 

its original plat and 
rst knoclc at the door 
the subdivisions. It is 

w knocking at the door 
Harvetta Heights.

There is^just one thing 
for you to do. Inspect 
Harvetta Heights at once. 
If you are not living in 
the city wire for a reser
vation and leave it to us 
for selection of lots.

,,, If you cannot possibly 
pome Thursday,May 12th, 
■to our office, come Fri
day, Saturday or any oth
er day, but whatever ypu 
do, come before this sub
division's sold.

Wé have refused many 
sales of Harvetta Heights 
lots for the reason that the 
subdivision does not open 
until Thursday, May 12th, 
at a.m«, when all will 
have an equal chance.

To those Who purchase 
lots on the west side of 
the road which divides 
Harvetta Heights we will 
give a chance on a beauti
ful" five room cottage, to
gether with six lots.

■
"<*.SJ*

railroads in the east part 
of the city around Har
vetta Heights will cause 
the prices to rise in leaps 
and bdiinds. Get in now 

.before prices go up.

A boulevard runs the 
full length of Harvetta 
Heights, adding from 20 
to 30 feet to what will 
some day be, the green 

- lawnssOf. the home build- - 
ers of Harvetta Heights.

The construction of

Harvetta Heights is the 
biggest and best bargain 
in all Calgary, because it

~ viesr ^djytwp.y
where the lots are level, 
and are being sold at a 
low price.
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Harvetta Heights lots 
are- selling at $75.00 to 
$125.00, $25.00 extra for 

ire. Terms, $25 down 
$10 each month. We 

offer a discount to cash 
customers.

'Automobiles at your 
service at all times of the. 
day. Come ; down to our 
office and let us .take you 
over Harvetta Heights 
and show; you a subdivi
sion you will be proud of.

Harvetta Heights is lo
cated in Section One, the 
same section in which 
Bonnybrook Park Estate 
is situated. Bonnybrook 

. lots are selling for $500 to 
$600;

Harvetta Heights over
looks and is within a two 
minute walk of the C. P. 
R. Industrial Subdivision, 
which is Calgary’s great
est of all factory sites.

To those who purchase 
lots on the east side of the 
road which runs through 
Harvetta Heights we will 
give a chance on a six 
room house with five ' 
beautiful level lots.

The, s^e of lots opens 
ThuAfdbyj Sfey 12th, at 
9 a.m. Either call at our 
office at Room 8. Tbppj^ 
son Block, or at our of
fices on Harvetta Heights 
grounds.

Calgary is the coming 
city of the West, and 
those who invest money 
in anj- part, of it are 
bound to make a hand
some profit. Harvetta 
Heights will make you 
money in a hurry.

■ :
Do not buy until you 

have "first seen Harvetta 
Heights. One glimpse of 
this beautiful subdivision 
will convince you that to 
invest. in Harvetta 
Heights ; means double 
your mdaey.

We consider ourselveà 
lucky in securing a sub
division with the'prosp.ect 
for the advance in value 
of that of Harvetta 
Heights. Natural growth 
of East Calgary guaran
tees advancement of 
prices.

At all times we will 
have salesmen on the 
grounds, at our office,
which is the
entrance of the subdivi
sion. Follow the signs. 
They will lead you to our ’ 
office.

We have platted this 
subdivision so as to add 
beauty to it. The streets 
and boulevards are wide. 
Harvetta Heights has a 
frontage of over a mile 
and a half facing the city 
overlooking the moun
tains.

Why should you wait to 
buy Harvetta Heights 
lots at $300 to $400, when 
you can now purchase 
these same- lots for $75 to 
$125, aryl at the same time 
get a chance to win a 
beautiful home.
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*Y TRIBUTE TO *• 
KINO BY REV. MR. CLARK

OF THE INSUR6ENTS Could There Be Mere Christian Title 
"ïTian the Peacemaker?

W^Ê The dê»lh of the late Kins Edward 
d to by Rev. J. S. Clark dur. 
rraoir at the Knox Preeby- 
ircb Sunday . morning. The 

pulpit wee draped In black and the 
musio was apeclally selected for the 
occaatoe. Mr. Clark said In part:

TMrough the far-*etretchlng British 
empire "there is one thought and one 
feeling today. The one man Whom all 
ranks and all classes and all parties 
within its bounds can mourn has gone 
into the unseen. We are all bereft.

It is cauae for no little thankfulness 
that thé king, whose reign was so 
brief, was enabled to reign so wisely. 
Kings have won many distinctive 
titles. Conia there be a nobler or more 
Christian title' than that of the Peace
maker? It has been the privilege of us 
all to live in reigns of Victoria the 
Good and Edward the Peacemaker.

It is well at such a time that we 
should let our human feelings have 
sway. The king was not a king only, 

, but the head of a home and a family. 
All Hands in Ecuador Are Prepared Our loving sympathy goes out to the 

For the Battle j fcînft'é widow, so long a loving and
' j faithful .wife;-to his sons and daugh-

* •• , ’ „ ters and grandchildren.
Guayaquil, Ecuador, May 9—The, ^fcrto&tùres we are! WSiet trifles 

government has addressed the follow, these things of time and earth are: 
ing note to the press: The gloried-ef our blood and state arc

"Noilly the public that nothing ijas shadows, ‘ not substantial things, 
been arranged as yet with Peru. The •■'there is no armor against fate; 
international situation is stationary. Death lays his Icy hand on kings; 
Ecuador sustains her rights based up- Sceptres grid crowns must tumble 
oh the justice of her cause.” - down.

While the enthusiasm here Increases . And in the dust be lowly laid 
the reserves are ready for a campaign. | with the poor crooked scythe and

spade."
Vet some things abide.

Gamrose Canadian Urges 
the Cancellation.of 

the Contract
leg hh

Four Lots near the corner of Fourth St. | 
4th Àve. on car line. $17750.00.ON L*.f ONE SOLUTION

TO KNOTTY PROBLEM

On the comer of 10th St. and 16th Arc. 
Lot 40 x 75 ft. Exceptionally good value. !

-.Two Lots facing south on 9th Ave. K. < 
near Elbow Bridge. $8000.00.

Twenty Lots in Mountview, en bloc- 
each.

Mr. George P. Smith Suggests 
Active and Speedy 

Action

which was run ashore in Lake Superior, but has been fixed up 
and enlarged 35 feet

The C. P. R. Liner “Athabacsa,The insurgents at their meeting in 
Red Deer on Friday, April 29' adopted 
a policy but made no announcement 
of It. The reason was not given.

George P. Smith, editor of the Cam- 
rose Canadian, is also member for the 
district and one of the most prominent 
members of the insurgent party. He 
attended the meeting and on his re
turn dealt with the burning question 
in a very excellent editorial.

The Albertan assumes ’that Mr. 
Smith In the editorial below Is pretty 
.much voicing the sentiments of the 
insurgents and is really outlining that 
policy.

The .editorial reads as follows;
For. seme weeks the Canadian has 

"held tfle view that no useful purpose 
could be served by. prolonging the

$150.00
better for the Waterways enterprise. NEW OR* 

There has not at any time been any _____
doubt as to the legal power eft the. OF THE 
legislature to cancel the contract if, 
in the opinion of the members, the 
circumstances justified such action. Seventy- ive 
There is no longer a shadow of doubt Representing 
that the action Is justifiable In every »=nnnn non 
way. The Clarkes, -Minty6 and their 350,000,000 
.associates have forfeited all claim to A X 
consideration. The situation is per- ,-yew -york 
fectly Plain. There must be no com- . 
promise. One solution, and one ..only, ,DF°minent e
will be accepted by the people of ,A,l- v.t<'prescnting : 

‘berta. and the Unite

A pair of Lots in Block 25, Balmoral $200.00

In Mills Sub., the best buy offered today i> a paj 
in Block 14, at $735.00.

Six Lots in Block 2, Happy laud, $175.00

One acre on S. Morley Trail, 
piece of land. $550.00.

Don’t think we are spending money on ads, 
fun. Enquire about these.

This isMANY CHINESE CAME TO
CANADA IN APRIL One’s duty 

done, one’s faith cherished, one's love, 
kept warm. These are the things that 
sustain and comfort kings and plain 
men when they come to die.

Let these things and the king’s 
death.' teach us all how to die.

How to T ell Catarrh! behind the boundary • fence and papers 
withheld. the investigation Is some
thing of a farce. It did not seem so 
humiliating when the commission was 
sitting in Edmonton, but the thought 

jof crowds of curious spectators in 
Winnipeg and Toronto being amused 
at the expense of this province is any
thing but comfortable. Nor wilt * the 
effect of such advertising assist in any 
way in the swelling of Alberta’s -popu
lation to the 400,000 mark to which 

live aspire In 1011.
Those who opposed the government 

on the Great Waterways railway' 
bargain did so because they thought 

•’that bargain was a bad one for the 
.province. The people of Alberta are 
‘convinced today that the deal was 
■Infinitely worse than it was ever 
: painted by the Insurgents.

There Is only one solution to the 
problem. The contract must be can
celled absolutely and the Clarkes al
lowed to return to their southern 
home. The proceeds of the bonds 
must still be used to construct a road 
into the northern country. A contract 
might be entered Into with one of the 
great transcontinental roads or the 
road might be built by the govern
ment and leased when completed.

Of course, this step Involves loss. 
The province must face a large loss in 
the sale of the bonds, and a still 
larger one in the payment of excessive 
Interest charges. Reasonable and 
legitimate expenditures that have been 
already made by the Waterways com-» 

fpany and their associate concerns 
must also be paid. But these losses, 

»';Sprious as they are, will only become 
) greater by delay. Business methods 
Smust be introduced Into the work 
without delay. The sooner the situa
tion Is faced and the mess cleaned up 
the better for the province and the

Mere Than in Any Other Month Under 
Poll Tex

An Experienced Physician Says the 
Following Symptom* Are 

Sure Signe:
Victoria, May 3.—The -receipts at 

the Victoria customs house durlng>$he 
month just closed broke all records. 
The. gra,nd total was $266,802.59. This 
Is 958.6Z4.221 in excess of the biggest 
total previously recorded. It 'ip qQn- 
siderably more than double the amount 
of the total receipts during the same 
month of last year. The total of April 
1909. was $113,574.13, which was $152,- 
228.46 less than the total collections 
of last month.

The total duties collected was $126,- 
736.69; Chinese revenue $139,046 and 
other revenues $19.90. Grand total,

PLUCKY VANCOUVER WOMAN 
J ’ CAPTURES ORIENTAL THIEP

Celestial Bad Man Caught in Parkins’ 
Homé- on Heatly Avenue

Alliance Investment Co.
LIMITED

West

You can always tell catarrh by 'the 
following well known signs:— »

Eyes red and watery ?
Difficulty in breathing?
Are the nostrils stuffy?
Do you sneeze frequently?
Is your throat hoarse ?
Do you spit phlegm?
Oppression in the chest?
A ringing In the ears?
If you have any of these Indications 

of Catarrh cure the trouble now—stop 
it before it gets into the lungs or bron
chial tubes—then it may be too late. 
The remedy Is “Catarrhozone," a direct 
breathable cure that places antiseptic 
balsams and healing medication on 
every sfiot that’s tainted by catarrhal 
germs.

There can be no failure with Cat
arrhozone—for years it has success
fully cured cases that resisted other 
remedies. “No one can know better 
than I the enormous benefit one gets 
from the very first day’s use of Catar
rhozone,” writes T. T. Hopkins, of 
fWestvale, P. Q. “I had for years a 
stubborn case of Bronchial Catarrh, 
ear noise, headache, sore eyes, stopped- 
up nose and throat. It affected my 
appetite and made my breath rank, 

since the headtax went Into effect, Ottawa, Ont., May 9.—Hon. L. P. Catarrhozone cured quiokly.” 
the largest receipts for^Chinese prior! Brodeur is so far recovered that he Get, Catarrhozone, use it and you are 
to this month being in June 1908, j will be able to leave the hospital in sure of cure—beware of imitations and 
when the collections freen this source ■ New York in a few days for, hip home substitutes. Large size Catarrhozone 
were $67,539, head tax having been at St. Hilaire, P. Q„ where hé will take with hard rubber ' lhhMer lasts two 
paid during that month by 135 new'a rest before taking up ministerial months and Is guaranteed. Smaller 
arrival»' -, 'TTJQP ' - | duties. - j I < , - _ sizes 26c. and 59c. By mail.

Vancouver, • May 7.—Clutching the 
slippery struggling little Oriental with 
a grip that defied his utmost efforts at 
escape, Mrs. Harry Parkins, 210 Heatly 
avenue, made a valiant and success
ful capture of Ah Sam, a well known 
Chinese housebreaker who. until dis
turbed by- hejr appearance on the scene 
was engaged In ransacking the pre
mises.

He had evidently entered the Par
kins’ home yesterday afternoon 
through one of the screened windows, 
as it was found afterwards that one 
of the windows, the only one open, 
had its screen broken. Mrs. Parkins 
and the children were not Inside when 
Ah Sam appeared, as It was not until 
he was about to leave that they found 
him. They came In from outside and 
located the marauder in one of the up
stairs rooms with an envelope full of 
jewelry In his hand. He made a bolt 
for freedom, but the energetic woman 
grasped him by the arm, and with the 
assistance of the youngsters held him 
fast despite his struggles. Mr. Parkins 
was not far away, and when he came 
any chance that the Oriental might 
have had to get away was lost Par
kins who is conected with the ’Tale 
hotel, was formerly on the police force 
and knew how to handle his man.

709 First St, Phone 750

EX-CROWN PRINCESS IS
AGAIN RECONCILED

celved a telegram from her husbn 
saying he would be with her in 4. 
afternoon. Cancelling the order fo. 
the rooms, the Princess took the a- 
press for Switzerland.

When Sigpor Toselli arrived at &. 
pallo and found his wife had gone he, 
too, took train for Montreux. He found 
his wife very much annoyed at seeing 
him, and much worried about the Ill
ness of her little baby, Carlo Emman- 
nuelo Fillberto. She was firm in her 
decision to separate from her husband. 
However, her Swiss lawyer from Lau
sanne advised her to reflect before do
ing so.

She delayed her decision, and mean
while her husfband showed himself ex
tremely sympathetic over the baby’s 
illness. So the ex-Crown Princess gave 
up her idea of separation, and embrac
ed her hudband over the cradle.

The Princess is said to often do her 
own cooking, her idea being to save as 
much money as possible to insure the 
future .of her child.

Makes up One* Mere With Her Pianist 
Husband.

Parts, May 9.—The rx-Crown Prin
cess of Saxony has- been reconciled to 
Signor Toselli, her pianist-husband, af
ter leading him a long chase. There 
had been disputes over money matters.

The ex-Prlncess receives £2,000 a 
year from her former husband (now 
King of Saxony), but is afraid he may 
stop the allowance at any time. She 
thought if she separated from Signor 
Toselli there would be less likelihood 
of this happening, so she left Florence 
for Rapallo.

Soon after she had engaged a suite 
of rooms at one of the hotels she re-

Mr. Brodeur Recovering

ADVERTISE. IN THE ALBERTAN

TENSION
By Buying AcreageInvest rgin

We are offering you land adjoining “ BOWVIEW ” which more than doubled in 
in value in a month.

We bought this property in view of proposed development, backed by some of 
the most stable men in Western Canada, with the confidence that in offering small parcels 
to our customers a very handsome profit coiild be made.

1. On Banff Coach Road and telephone line.
2. Within one mile of proposed University Site.
3. Close to point where a bridge is being considered, bringing it within a

distance of land that was recently solcT for over $600.00 per acre

$150.00 Per Acre

June 1st Automobile at your service

Telephone
1578

‘ i'L'ji-..,..:
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SUNALTA

Six Reasons Why You Should Invest Your Money
in Lethbridge

1st. AS A FARMING DISTRICT THERE 18 NONE BETTER. LOOK UP CROP REPORTS. _ - ~-

2nd. AS A COAL MINING CENTRE IT IS THE GREATEST IN THE WHOLE GREAT WEST, THERE BEING 6 COLLE RIES THERE AT WORK DAY AND 
NIGHT.

3rd. AS A WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTING POINT IT IS FAST COMING INTO PROMINENCE. AS IT WILL CONTROL ALL THE CROWS NEST TRADE.

4th. AS A RAILWAY CENTRE SHE IS DESTINED TO BE ONE OF THE GREATEST IN ALBERTA. THEY HAVE NOW THE O. P. R., THE A. R. AND I.,
THE D. C. COAL CO. RAILWAY, AND THE C. N. R. AND G. T. P. HAVE ALREADY SECURED THEIR SITES FOR STATION YARDS

;

5th. LAST YEAR LETHBRIDGE INCREASED 6,000 IN POPULATION AND THE NUMBER OF BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED WERE WITHIN 60 OF 
WHAT CALGARY’S WERE, AND TODAY SHE IS GOING AHEAD FASTER THAN EVER BEFORE.

6th. THE PRICE OF PROPERTY IS LOW AND IS WITHIN THE REACH OF THE SMALL INVESTOR AND YOÙ HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY
THERE AS YOU HAD IN CALGARY 4 YEARS AGO, SO DO NOT FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT. • ' - - '

Two Reasons Why You Should Buy
in Sunalta ----

1st. ITS LOCATION TO THE CITY BEING SUCH THAT IT IS ON THE PROPOSED STREET CAR BELT LINE AND IS CORNERING ONE OF THE CITY’S 
PARKS, AND WE HAVE A GUARANTEE OF WATER AND ELECTRIC LIGHTS TO ITS CORNER BEFORE NOVEMBER 1st, 1910.

2nd. THE LOW PRICE AND EASY TERMS ALONE ARE SUFFICIENT TO SELL THEM, WE HAVING SOLD 160 OF THESE LOTS IN THE LAST 30 DAYS 
WITHOUT ADVERTISING, AND NOW YOU WANT TO BE IN ON THE RUSH AS WE ARE JUST OFFERING 160 MORE LOTS AT THESE LOW PRICES.

? ' . . •

OUR PRICES AND TERMS
are from $150 to $200, according to location, and our terms are one-third cash, bal

ance 3, 6, 9 and 12 Months, Interest 8 per cent. per annum.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

127 Eighth -Avenue East Suite 2,Telephone
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Many Golden Opportunities Are Here--Grasp Them Now--Let Albertan Classified Advertisements Find the Opportunité
------------------------ :----------------------------------------------------------- -------------

Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

All eUMlfkttlra (except birth* 
marriages and deaths, which are

cent*.
the
meat tor less thaa ! 
urea aad letters coaat 
When replies are to be forwarded, 10 coats for postage la addltloa.

». Fig- 
words.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
WANTED—A Amt dee* comp ««k j"

B. C., work the year round to right 
narlv: *75 per month and found. Ap
ply O. Hanson. C.P.B. labor agent. 
Sill Centre street, four doors north 
l'alace corner, office In r|*^-„.13o

WANTED—Two hundred «1rs **■*
BOO, north, west, south- and east, 55ges from this date *2.00 per day,
on western <*Elslon; also fifty B. &
B. laborers past or In
hour. Free pass. Apply O. Hknaon.
C. P.R. labor agent. 813 A. Centre
street, four doors north Pa,a$^°J6 
ner, office in rear. djsi-aa»

u \\TED—Ten teamsters. *» to 9*0
per month; also 10 teamsters south, 
s'hio todav. Call O. Hanson, C.F.K* 
labor agent, 813 A. Centre street t îloors north Palace corner,

. rear. _____________________ -

WA£X%-xssiaflr
Alta.

«taker
lacleod,
1947-132

V'1?aTrnI^«ryBebu^ness^"otne1Hv.ns
Preferred. Apply H» |rd 

avenue east. _________________
AV41MTED—>Mnu and wife $50.0o, only' . 3 me^To cook for; also >a*>orers, 

,toam«»ters out, and teams, u. g^mpT^meTt Agency. 127 Sth Ave. 
East.

«"IssTS’r’Jssr^i
WANTED—Youes''Der*lel^r*ii-ôftl^w^‘‘ A™?y>

person to Revelstoke SawmlllAomce 
8th Avë. W. fnr-lAi

WANTED—Strong lad about 18 or
"to learn blacksmlthlng. Apply C 

Sth Avc. and 14th St. E. 3933-
for fire lusur-"'^^^ocTdTo'ardcompanies es

tablished in the city, safary paid 
P: O. Box 675 city. 3903-130

WANTED—A man with tes™ to.£”
some, grading; a painter to take 
contract-of painting house, a flrst 
class, carpenter to work on 'h8*1'- 
finish. Apply evenings to W. b. Love, 
1025 15th avenue west._____________

w ANTED—^Young man baker for cam,,
"mutit be good on bread mid cake.

Box 530 Albertan.
3894-134*State wages.

W ANTED—Messenger boy. C.P.B..Tele- 
. graph office. 3899-131

SITUATIONS WANTED.
W A N TED—Gardener wishes gardens to

fix UP in city. Apply Box Cl531 A1-. 
bertan. 3941-13»

WANTED—An all null butcher wants
a .position, good block man and 
sausage maker. Ten years exper
ience. Frank Stephenson, Tuxford, 
Saak. 3937-131

WANTED—Man and wife, seeks situs-
tiori on farm or ranch,, man under-,, 
stands all classe* of farm work and 
able to- take change, wife good cook 
and buttermaker. Apply Box H.120 
Albertan. 3919-136

WANTED—carried man, good worker,
I ' "—■wants ‘workr dn farm or ranch. Can 

take charge of farm. Address Chas. 
Soukal, Mossleigh, Alta. 3893-131

WANTED—Young Scotchman with ten
years’ business experience desires.; 
position In office, proficient steno
grapher and bookkeeper. First class 
references. Apply Box H.191 Alber
tan. 3811-131

WANTED—By old country brilldernge-
36, position with good firm build
ers and contractors, can take charge, 
draw plans, take quani-.tles and do. 
practical work. Seckerson, Okotoks.

- 3787-139

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—Will buy or rent eqware
tent for summer. Apply Box 0.532 
Albertan. '3948-130,

WANTED—A large boarding house to
rent, about 10 or 12 bedroms. Win
take possession about June 1st. Ap
ply Box ti.184 Albertan. 3920-139

WANTED—To rent Immediately, 7
roomed fully modern house, close in. 
unfurnished. Phone 596 or apply H 
178 Morning Albertan. 3940-131

WANTED—Gentleman and wife re
quire by 1st June, small furnished 
house or furnished rooms- suitable 
for housekeeping. Apply H.186 Al- 

. bertan. 3901-134

WANTED—Your manure hauled sway,
cinders and loam delivered anywhere 
in city, terms reasonable. 410 6th 
avenue east. 3912-157

FOR EXCHANGE—I will exchange
first class city property or farm 
lands in California, or the States, 
for Alberta lands, or city property. 
Call up Real Estate Trust Co.. Cal
gary,. Phone 595. 3892-134

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE—Parlor chaire, ta$le, ct<%,

also 7 roomed house on Car oline, 
with barn. Apply 1209.11th street 
west. 3870-133

FOR SALE—Pekin duck egg», $L00 per
setting, from good laying strain y al
so a No. 2 Chatham inqybator and 
outdoor brooder cheap. Apply Box 
117H, Albertan. 3826-132

FOR SALE—House tent 14 x XL 6 ft.
wall, 13 os. duck. Apply A. W. Wilks, 
KlUerney, West Calgary. 3836-132

#OR SALE—Two dim
ties, cheap. Address Box 
bertan.

ond rings, beau-
x hSjCl 93 Al- 

3788-130
FOR , SALE—Remington

|30. 114 11th west.
typewriter,

3789-130

FOR SALE—Richard’» White Wyan-
dottes, winners tVinter 1909-10; fif
teen prizes, besides championships 
and specials; eggs $3 per IS. Box 
1609, Calgary; yards 1524 Bucking
ham avenue, Hlllhurst $454-141

FOH£'SALE*—Native trees, spruce, ball
i ‘ ~ * Applyof gllead and poplar. Apply West 

End Stables. 1208 14th Avenue west. 
Phone 2220. 3702-150

FOR* SALE—Eggs • for batching from
my champion Buff Orpingtons and 
Rhode Island Reds, $3.00 per setting, 
$18 per 100. Stock for sale. Dr. 
Frith, 1031 7th Avenue west, office 
Lineham block, phene 926. 2378-198

FOR SALE—Three new buggies and 1
doubleset of brass-mounted double har 

ness; also 1 light scrapers for 
teams. Terms arranged, to suit. Ap
ply to C. Kinnlburgh & Co., phone 
580. 3202-131

— - -«--—-ay:___-Uf -___________ ___ .
sale, delivered Wednesday and Sat
urday. Phone East 159, Bonnybrook.

$142-131

FOR SALE—Incubator*. Chas. Cypher»*..._____________ __as. Cypher»»
model, as used by every agricultural 
college and experiment • station in 
Canada; also hens for sale. 219 3rd 
Avenue east. 3118-132

SCALES FOR SALE—Second hand, com
puting, good as new; all kinds. Scott 
Bros., Herald Block. 3372-136

FOR SALE—Barber fixtures, show and 
wall cases. Jones Bros., Toronto. 
Scott Bros., Herald Block, agents.

3372-136

FOR SALE—Almost new wash hand
stand and bureau, cheap. Apply -609 j
1st avenue west. , ^ 3907-129 ; Bo M ESTE ADER-D o«-t par

FOR SALE—Gasoline engines for the
farmers; new and second hand, all 
guaranteed; general engineering 
work- undertaken. Let us buy and 
sell for you. The J. Dougall Co., 201 
7th Ave. East, or phone 169. 483-32x

HOMESTEADERS—The team* of the
Government Land Guide, Milton j 
Do wkes, goes out tomorrow front \ 
Bassano. for north of Red Deer. He 
has daily plats. 3858-126

__ __ I I

Rrice to get located. T charge for 
very,'hire and board only : no loca-

~ I “If"" ' ü ïitoEüÉia

WANTED—At once, by careful person,
furnished house, moderate rent. Box 
B.844 Albertan. 3839-132

WANTED—Two rooms la business sec
tion suitable for office and work 
room. Apply stating terms to Box 

Iberfci0.585 Albertan. 3890-133

WANTED—Brldgelaud lots. J. Lown
des. Phone 2442. 124A Eighth Ave.
East. 3273-189

tlon fee Teams leave Brooks every 
day for the land. We furnish every
thing. A. F. Maley, government land
“doe, ~ *guide. Brooks. Alta. 166r

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.

prices, 
& CO..;J

. I
prompt delivery. J. C. Biggs 
"dmahton, AUj*. 2989-127»

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We 
will sell one to five warrants. Write 
or wire. E. B. McDermid, Nelson. B. 
C 238x

WANTED—To buy direct from owner,
a small cottage on two or • more 
lots. Can pay about $400 cash and 
good monthly payment. Reply 
Box H 190 Albertan. 3794-131

WANTED—Briskt boy for pnotry work.
Apply Steward, Alberta HoteL ^

g»

but a live man need apply.
199 Albertan.

WANTED—Thoroughly compete»! cook
and assistant cook for c°n*HtuS£*5>.n 
camo Of about 200 men. Apply Ytal-ker1-Fyshe*><Oo.,'V Crown ' Building.

3867-130

WANTED—At once, flrst olaM *«*•*}
highest wages paid. Apply,Sï 
Hotel. High River. 3855-13.

WANTED—Man who iinderntaadn oew-
Ing arid laying of carpets. Apply Bn- 
pevlal or Dominion Hotel. 3831-132

AVA NTED—Grading done at one*. Call.
118 9th Ave. W._ 3799-131

WANTED—Baker, first elan, man .on
bread and cakes. Must be steady. 
Apply G. Patterson, L'an«doj797_131

WANTED—Five merchandise men,
should be expert advertisers. Ad
dress P. O. Box 1089. phone388|05;m

W ANTED—Two press feeders, steady
work and good pay for men triât 

« know their business. Apply Morning 
Albertan Job Dept. 3776-130

WANTED—Prlater, good all . ronnd
man. Apply to Castor Advance^Cas-
tor, Alta.

DO YOU WANT to earn money? If yon
are à hustling outside real estate 
salesman you can do it.A new, /bona 
fide proposition, and $1,000 will be 
spent in the papers telling the pub
lic all about its merits. The public 
generally are talking about it now, 
recognizing its value. All you have 
to do is to get on the job and stay 
on to make good. Address, with some 
information about your hustling 

-HuaHties, to Box 1616, Calgary.
SITUATIONS found for all okuwea.

Gaakell & Co., Employment Agents, 
108A 9th Avenue west. phone 1980.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

WANTED—By traction engineer,
outfit for the summer. A1 mechanic. 
Apply Andrews, 619 13th Ave. East, 
Calgary. 3804-131

WANTED—A single driving horse, city
broke, weight about 1000 lbs. Ap
ply after 6 p.m. 520 13th avenue E.

3766-130

FARMS FOR SALE.
FOR SALE-^-A snap for one week, SO

acres of land 5 miles north of Cal
gary post - office, for $6000, $2000 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. D. 
A. Smith, 131 A. 8th avenue west, 
Calgary. 3925-136

FOB SALE—A1 1-2 section, worth $25 
an acre, partly improved, in railway 
district, veteran will locate scrip 
Any reasonable offer considered. 
Box H.119 Morning Albertan.

3858-134

BOARD AND ROOM.
TO RENT—Room In private family In

fuMy modern house, telephone, easy 
walking distance from post offlqe. 
Lady or gentleman. No other room
ers, car stops at door. Apply 612. 
12th avenue west. 3956-132

TO LET—Furnished room In modern
block. Apply at 119 3rd avenue east.

3914-130

TO RENT—Furnished room, centrally
located, fully modern house. 603 1st 
street west. 3943-130

TO LET—Board and room suitable for
married couple or friends. $26 per 
week. 220 7th Ave. W. 3923-131

TO LET—Room, fully modern house,
central. Apply 224 4th avenue cast.

3926-136

WANTED—By young lady, board tfnd
room in modern house. Private 
family preferred. Apply Box, H 180 
Albertan. 3935-136

TO LET—Board and room, also want
ed sitting hens. Apply 430 13th ave
nue east> 3908-134

TO LET—Rooms, board If required. Ap
ply 628 4th avenue west. 3824-132

TO LET—Go to (he Métropole for con-
‘ venience and comfortable accommo
dation. Furnished apartments only, 
by day, .week or month. Transient 
trade a specialty, corner 11th ave
nue and 2nd st. cast. Phone 1983.

3827-132

WANTED—Furnished room by young
lady in private house, part board if
?ossible. but not essential. Apply H. 

94 Albertan. 3848-132
WANTED—Two friends to share rAom,

also board, English family. 339 10th 
avenue east. • 3832-132

TO LET—Rooms In new, fully modern
house, central. Apply 0.591 Alber
tan. ' _ 3808-131

TO LET—For gentlemen, good board
and room. Meals a specialty. Ap
ply 316 6th St. W. 3800-131

TO RENT—Two nicely furnished rooms
in good locality, all modern, with 
use of phone. 525 17th avenue west.

3761-130

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST—Two cows from Palmetto Cafe,
both had ropes around borns, one 
branded on side, S.J., part Jersey, 
small round horns, other one red 
with white marks, reward for in
formation. Palmetto Cafe, 8th ave
nue, Calgary. 13913-134

LOST—Gelding pony, branded crow*»
foot on left shoulder. Small white 
star in forehead, mouse color. $5 
reward on notifying E. Pickard, 
Sunnyside, end of car track.

3916-136
LOST—A lady’s gold watch on Satur

day between 3 and 4 o’clock, on one 
of tiie Blue Line cars, or on 8th 
avenue between Centre and 1st st. 
east. Finder please return and re
ceive reward. Mrs. O. Goode, 2216 
1st street west, or post office.

3924-136
STRAYED—From 725 15th avenue W.,

on April 18th, a grey pony, mare, 
branded on left shoulder “Bar 5.” 
had halter on when lost. Reward 
will be paid if returned to D. J. 
Young, 129 8th avenue west, Cal
gary. 3860-133

REAL ESTATE.
DOUGHTY « FRANKS

Real estate A*eate- 
1 aad S Crew* Bulldlms- PkoaeSTJ

"MoU>fT FLBASANT

FOUR LOTS la aoutk-eet
17, *40»each, 1-Ï cash, balance terms.

FOUR LOTS la kleek T, *480 each, 1-3
cash, balance terms.________ ________

FOUR VIEW lets la block 15, *4T5 each,
1-3 cash, balance terms. __________

C0^tto?k”o. BHtee‘ianda7l550,U*5l5 

cash, balance $15 per month. __

TEN LOTS In block 38,
Heights, 25 x 189, $165 each, 1-- 
cash, balance terms. 

Six LOTS In block 20, Westmont. $3150,
or wifi sell in pairs. Terms easy.

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT—Exam
ine our list of farms before buying.

ALBERTA Sc B.C. REALTY COMPANY 
Rooms 22-23 Sarnia Block 

Calgary* Alta.
1 3-4 SECTIONS, about ten miles west

of town on Banff trail, new eight 
roomed house, large barn, chicken 
houses, pig pens, and granaries, 70 
Acres, broken, 40 to 50 acres in crop. 
This is first class soil and a little 
rolling, practically all clear with the 
exception of about ten acres in large 
timber, some small clumps of brush 
on some of the other quarters. 
This land is well watered by two 
fresh springs and a creek. It also 
runs down to the Bow river. This 
is one of the best farming or dairy 
propositions in the country. Price 
only $20 an acre cash or $22 on 
time.

REAL ESTATE. REAL ESTATE.

ASTLBY St, SHACKLE
Farm Lauda. •

116 Sib Avcaue W. Phone 1378

160 acres open level prairie, cast of La-
combe, price $17 per acre. Terms.

160 acres 4 miles from Crossfield, open
prairie, $16 per acre, 1-2 cash.

160 acres 4 miles from Bowden, price
715 per acre. Terms to be arranged.

160 acres 16 miles from Dldsbnry, 40
acres broken, small house and barn, 
$14 per acre.

320 acres 6 miles from Bowden, nearly
all can be cultivated. Price $11 per 
acre, easy terms.

320 acres near Dldsbnry, all can be
cultivated, near school, P.O. and 
church, $17 per acre. Terms ar
ranged.

D. Y. STEWART
Roon 12. Burns* ^lock. P.O. Box 1358 

Real Estate, C.P.R. Lands, Farm 
and Timber Lands a Specialty

Phone 8S0Box li'58
TWO LOTS in Bankview, close to

White’s store. Price $675 the pair.

1-2 SECTION of land only 2 miles from
city limits. Large 5 roomed house, 
windmill, stables, two hen houses, 
two pigpens and granary and im-
?lement shed, fenced and cross- 

enced, 60 acres broken. This is fine 
soil and can nearly all be broken. 
This has been run as a dairy farm 
for the last ten years. This is one 
of the best buys for a subdivision 
in Calgary] Land joining this sold 
from $100 to $150 an acre. Price 
only $22' an acre, 1-3 cash, balance 
arranged.

120 ACRES East Calgary, joins sub
division of Prospect Park and Gil
berts. This is one of the best laying 
subdivisions close in. Lots in join- 

v ing subdivision selling for almost 
as much per lot as we ask per acre. 
Price $225 per acre for a few days.

LOST—Bay marc, white face, bfaadcd
R on left shoulder, also yearling colt 
not. branded. Reward given on re
turning same or notifying P. O. Box 
1573, Calgary. 3802-131

WANTED—Two wolf hound pupaAbouf
six months old. Apply W. Taylor; 
Arlington Hotel. 3772-130

WANTED—Dressmaking +vb&- the day ;
terms reasonable. Apj * “ ' "
1888.

>ply P. Ô. 23ox 
3276-133

WANTED—Panama, hard and soft hate
to re-bldck;x L. Birkbeck, $22 9th 
Avenue east. 300398X•' ----------——SOfi i „ft- •

WANTED—All kinds «t_____________ _
goods bought and sold: 483 Sth ave
nue .eisfc 5 tie .3120-164

WANTED—Second hand clothing, fur
niture, stoves, firearms, tents, etc., 
eta, at reasonable prices. R*, Horne, 
406 »tb avenue east. Phdne 1741.

9474-336X

CITY PROPERTY FOR SAL*.

FOR SALE—The best $3,500 house In
Calgary, situated in the C. P. R; 
sub., east of the Western Canada 
College. For particulars address 
Box 0502, Albertan. 3929-136

FOR SALE—6 lots in Bankview in Blk.
8 and 2 in Blk 10 facing east, and 
five view lots. Apply Box O 587 Al-i 
bertan. 3932-132

FOR SALE—Fourth street north, a
large corner 290 feet square, $15000 
good terms and good value. J. 
Lowndes, 124A. 8th avenue east. 
Phone 2ii2. ' 3895-134

FOR SALE—Genuine snap for anbdl-
division, 20 or 40 acres, three mile 
circle, price $350 per acre, 1-4 cash, 
balance 1—2 years. -Write quick. 
1032 16th avenue west. 3900-134

FOR SALE—1-4 section irrigated land,
12 1-2 miles north of Langdon, Can
adian Pacific Railway ; terms. Ap
ply L. S. Brodie, Langdon. 3910-141

FOR SALE—Special, .50 sections olA.No.
1 winter wheat land now oir the 
market at $20 per acte, 1-6 cash, 
balance in 6 years to pay at 6 per 
cent, interest. Apply Henry Kurtz, 
Beiseker^ Alta. 8852-153

FOR SALE-ihGood raw half section
near new railroad, 18 miles from 
"NantOn, $1-5.50 per acre, $850 cash, 
$500 Dec. 1, 1911; $500 per year af
terward»; interest at 6 per cent. 
Smith & Sterling, N&n-ton, Alta.

-5791-131

FOR SALE—320 acres, S. 1-2 10-24-2, W.
5th M., two miles west of proposed 
olty limits; well improved; running 
water; windmill; famous Calgary 
picnic ground; beautifully situated, 
overlooking miles of Elbow river 
valley and mountains: Half of ad
joining section, all rôugh, unim- 
preved land, advertised for $150. 
Prioe $100 net. Any real estate 
agent might handle this. Half cash, 
balance to arrange. A. Von Mielecki, 
owner, P: O. Box 1662, Calgary.

3290-136

BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE—Boarding house business,
fully modern, 7 rooms, g'ood furni
ture. Apply 409 1st street east.

3917-131

FOR SALB—Good business lot, block
11, East Calgary, $3,000; only 1-4 
cash ; 44 feet beside Methodist
church. East Calgary, $1350, only 
1-4 cash. Apply Box H.116 Alber
tan. 3868-133

WANTED—A »teno*TKl»her »•* ,bToek7
keeper. Apply at once National Land 
Co., 711 1st street east. 3964-lo6

WANTED—Chambermaid, Grand Unloa
Jlotel. 3953-130

prlva-te family, a good home to right 
party. Apply O. Hanson, C.P.R. labor 

. agent, 813 A. Centre street, four 
doors north Palace corner, office in

3949-130

WANTED—A goo» general serrant, far
family of three. Apply- Mrs. Gdo.
Tempest, 348 18th Ave. WesL^^

WANTED—Working housekeeper tpr
• Oheatermere term, eight mfles east 
1 of city, on Che.Hterme.re Lake. Ap

ply J. A- McCullough, Samla block, 
----------------- * - 4927-lÿl ■I Stji avepue east.

FOR SALE—Two lota and email build
ing, all fenced, residential part of 
city, facing south, 15th avenue W., 
Apply owner, 610 15th avenue west.

3863-133

FOR SALE—Special bargain of lota 11,
12, 13, 14, in block 9, Crescent 
Heights, on a corner facing south 
and on city water line, for *325 each, 
1-3 cash, balance 3, 6 and 9 months. 
The International Colonization Co., 
235 8th avenue east. 3878-133

FOR SALE—Direct from owner, one
nice lot In Mount Royal, fina build
ing site; also two lots onJ 14th ave
nue west. About *100 below price of 
lots adjoining. Apply Box 118 H. Al
bertan. '38*3-132

FOR SALE—Trackage lota and block of
land in Camrose, near in, moneÿ 
maker ; also house for rent or sale 
in Calgary. Particulars 322 9th ave
nue east. 3845-153

WANTED—Lady to take charge of
baby, write, stating price monthly. 
Apply Box 182 H. Albertan office.* - 13928-131

WANTfcD—Housekeeper for a «
farm. Steady position, light 
Good wages. Apply Box H 1 
bertan.

ppiy

2 men on
work. 

. 181 Al- 
*931-136

WANTED—Woman at once, to assist In
house work. Apply 409 1st St. E.

3918-131

WANTED—Young girl to kelp with 2
- children. Apply Mrs. D. J. McLach- 

lan, 213 14th avenue east. 3902-134
WANTED—A chambermaid. Apply

housekeeper, Alberta Hotel. 3911-181

WANTED—Improver for alteration de
partment. Apply Miss Atkinson.
— • n»., LI 'Qlaçviile Co., Ltd. 3871-133

WANTED — At once, a cook aad
housemaid. Apply to W. H. Hog 
Bank of Montreal. 3849-1

_ P (BP. ■■■ _ e ■ dayf
also good cook. Apply Mrs. C. E. 
Marchant, 40* tth avenue north, 
ftlverstde, or phone 1793, 8745-130

WANTED—Mother’s help,
-jg- - (oOS 1respectable girl. go< 

Box B.801 Albertan. 377*

WANTED—(luallfled teacher, for Dim-
ton school, 8 to 1* pupils, salary *60 
per month. Term, 4 or 5 months; lo
cation, 1* miles east from Aldersyde, 

' 4 miles east of Gladys. Three good 
boarding places are offered; 20 rods . Tfflfto two miles from school. School to 
begin Boon. Apply to Lewis Lam-

|e.rV»0SeCl7lt9ary-tre“Urer’ °»485
WANTED—Ladles to visit the Bssamr, 

where all the latest novelties are 
bought In stationery, beltings, allies

FOR SALE—Large lot in Sunnyside,
equal to 1 1-2 lots, $300 cash buys It. 
Apply Jas. Smalley, 131 8th avenue 
------ ’   MÊ  -131west Phone 1254 or 1609. 3847-

FOR SALE—For Immediate removal)
good cottage, 346 14th Ave. Wt Ap
ply Standard Supply Co. 518 9th 
Ave. W. Phone 1556. 3799-131

FOR SALE—One acre, Hill Division,
block 4, high and level. This acre 
can be subdivided into ten lots and 
sold for $750. For sale for a week 
only. Total $425 cash. 525-17th aver 
nue west. 3765-130

FOR SALE—A splendid paying Ice
business in one of the best and 
largest, towns in Southern Alberta. 
Apply P. o. Box 199, High River.

3869-140
S^OR>-<SALE—-Cigar and news stand in

hotel, $600 cash for quick sale. Ap- 
Ply O. 577 Albertan. 3835-132

POE!—New town on Grand Trunk Pa
cific, fifty miles east of Edmonton, 
in good agricultural district, offers 
ground floor opportunity to mer
chants, tradesmen, real estate men, 
doctor, druggist, baker, blacksmith, 
harness _ maker, tailor and other 
lines. Write Town Site Owners,1 
Walch Land Co., Union Bank Bldg.. 
Winnipeg. 3652-216

FOR SALE!—Bakeay and confectionery,
ice cream, fruits, etc., stock and fixr 
tures. at coat, family reasons for 
selling, terms given. Model Bakery, 
Tofleld. Alta. 3784-130

SALE NOTICE!—Having taken active
Interest in the Bawlf Collieries. Ltd.,

"I have decided to dispose of mÿ ho- 
,-teI. Interested parties - with, money 
will receive information by applying 
to ‘tlfe Calgary Brewing & Malting 
Co., or’ W. K. Clark, Union Hotel, THE ABOVE are good value. 
Bawlf, Alta. 3388-138

FOUND—The best café In Calgary, «The 
Gilt Edge,” upstairs, McTavish blk., 
9th Avenue and 2nd Street east.

3151-268

REAL ESTATE.

REAL ESTATE TRUST CO.
Suite 4 Bank of British North America 

Phone 595. Box 1129.
Calgary, Alta.

FARM LANDS
2249 aeers, arable, 25 miles from Cal-

vgary, 90 per cent, raw land, at $16 
per acre. Terms easy.

1409 acres 20 miles southeast from Cal
gary, with running water touching 
one corner, for $22, all arable, easy 
terms.

SECTION of land near Claresholm,
nearly all broken, and in crop. This 
is a fine farm and cheap at $36.50. 
Half crop goes.

SECTION near Claresholm, all broken,
good buildings, well improved, ev
ery way, at $35 per acre.

ONE SECTION listed for 10 days only
at only $22 an acre. There are some 
improvements and some crop in that 
goes. This is a snap. Easy terms.

QUARTER SECTION 9 miles from High
River, well improved and every , inch 
arable. $26 per acre. Good buying.

QUARTER close to Srathmore, improv
ed, for only $21 an acre. This Is a 
snap and very easy terms.

CITY PROPERTY.
NEW 7 roomed frame house on 33 ft.

lot, full basement, furnace, nickel- 
plated plumbing, etc., for only 
$2800. East Calgary.

NBW FRAME HOUSE os 14th avenue
west, 7 rooms and bath, fireplace, 
laundry tubs and every modern con
venience, $3500.

ONLY TWO LOTS In Bonnybrook at 
$425 each. These are best buying 
in the subdivision.

FIFTY FEET In C.PJR. sub. on corner
of Royal avenue and park, for $1550. 
Good value. Fine lots.

FOUR LOTS In Regal Terrace for
$1000. Other lots adjoining selling 
for $300. These are a snap, but must 
go immediately. Terms easy.

ONE LOT, East Calgary, on 11th ave
nue, for only $800. Easy terms. Get 
busy.

S-4 ACRE tract on track in east for
$6000. Easy terms.

FOR SALE—HORSES.
FOR SALE!—Standard bred pacing

stallion, (Northwood stocky, six- 
years old; 13.10 lbs., so*und in every 
particular ; well broken; can move a 
mile in 2.16. A money maker for 
right man. Box H.179 Albertan.

' - * 3939-136

FOR .SERVICE!—The service of a Dur-
- ham Bull can be had at Bankview. 
Price $1.60. Lewis Behm. 3930-136

FOR SALE!—Horse, city broke to ride
or drive, also new harness and 
bugg5r, also 4 horses not broke. Ap
ply C. Kinnlburgh & Co., phone 580.

* 3909-134

FOR SALE—Two corner Iota, block 89,, FO??no
near Ban Claire. This is a good .buy* I Dante _ (133) 5678. This célébrât-
Watch the railway. For this month j 
only, total $800, half cash, balance t 
easy terms, or $750 cash. Apply >
525 17th avenue west. 3764-130 {

FOR SALE - ■■Ouarter section . within 8
mile circle, east, best quarter for 
subdividing in district. Martin pros.. 
520 21st avenue. 3768-130

FOR SALE—Modern 8 roomed house
................aicSiri6th avenue wéàt, close in, on terms; 

also 2 lots In West Calgary, and 
8 lots in East Calgary; also 3 room
ed cottage at Sunnyside; also 3- 
roomed cottage near Jbréwery» for 
sale by owner. C. Kinnlburgh, 214 
8th avenue east, or phone 580.

3470/-139

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.

ed stock getting stall|pn is offered 
for sale on vèry reasonable terms. 
Enquire at Christner & McLeod. 820 
Centre street, or A. B. Campbell, 
Clifton Ranch, Priddis, Alta.

3864-133

FOR SALEy—Nice mare, quiet to ride
or drive in any traffic, also rubber 
tired buggy and harness. Apply, 525 

___12th avenue east. 382^-132

Ffm SALE!—Two pedigreed blgck Per
cheron stallions, 4 yearaold,straight
from native pasture via Havre.Mont- 
real. Apply Alberta Stock Yards, in 
the x^">ming^pb to owner, Pierre de 
SoucSV'p. O. Box 619. 3812-131

FOR SALE—Imported Hackney stnl-
14^n arrived April 2, 6 yearsAla "U(a Tn.i4.kl_ n -, - . .

FOR 8ALB—Several ear loads at both
upland hay and feed oats, quid 
shipment. Write for prices'. Fulton_ ---------------- -- r-Bros., Inangdon, Alta.

FOB SALB—MeLaaghlla * baser,
• ------- comTso;

and llnene. la* East, north of post 
office. 3716-186

==-i i

*140, and harness that coat *sd, both 
practically new, both lor *1J0 cash. 
For parnouters address Box 0.601 
Albertan. 3923-136

FOR SALB—Good second bead doable
■ —"TS# 'lÜÉâOBSÉ

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WANTED—Sttoatlon, by farmer aad

wife with 2 children. English. B. 
Brown, Immigration Hall, Calgary 

3939-130

team wagon, cheap for quick pur
chase. Apply 1138 10th Street east.

3897-134
FOR SALB—Dry kindling wood, 81.8»

. per wagon load, if hauled away. 
Western Planing Mills Co., corner 
Ninth avenue and Fifth street west.

3844-163

old, “HisLcrdshlp,” sire Lord Loch 
7317, by Lord Rat

tler (260 C.) This is a safe sire and 
bin stock ane very promising. What 
offers? J. W. Seckerson, Okotoks.

 3787-130

Ta LET.
TO LET—Furnished bouse, $50 per

-month. Hatfield & McLaren, 813 1st 
street east. 3896-184

FOR RENT—Dealt room os 8fh ave-
fliRsr i:~' —nue, good location, reasonablè terms. 

For particulars apply Box 229 A. 
' Albértan.

FOR RENT—Three acres of good land,
also 16 room house, all fenced, only 
$20 per month, 1 3-4 miles north of 
post office. Apply F. W. Mapson, 132 
A. 8th avenue east. 38*1-132

WE PLACE loans of any amount on
farms or city property at lowest, 
rates.

ACREAGE

WE OFFER a few parcels of our pro
perty in this.line, 3 1-4 miles from 
post office, on main trail into Cal
gary from the north, with magni
ficent view of city and whole sur
rounding country, on the easiest 
terms, at $175 per acre. The sale of 
this property has been a recom
mend in itself and therq^ is hut a 
very limited amount to choose from. 
We are pleased to show property.

IT IS our intention to place some of 
the most desirable property on the 
market as truck gardens that has 
been offered in the city. We will 
sell the property at $75 per acre 
up. It is first class soil and lies 
southwest from the city and will 
prove a most profitable investment. 
It will be ready to show to you 
in about 10 days or two weeks.

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO. 
238 8th Avenue East.

A. C. Haelehurst. R. «. Barbour
 Phone 612.
“FOR QUICK SALE**

BRIDGBLÀND
EAST 1-2 BLOCK 117;

BRIDGELAND

ALL BLOCK 118

BRIDGELAND
EAST 1-3 BLOCK 119.

BRIDGELAND
SNAPS

THE STANDARD REALTY CO. 
Rooms 5 and 6, Lineham Blk. Phone 8S8

$630—Lots
• tâte.

In bloek D.. Pearce’s Bs-

4000 acres of best farm land in Alberta
in one block, 1200 acres in crop, 
fenced and cross fenced, 500 head 
of stock cattle. 25 head of good 
heavy work horses, good large frame 
house, large frame barn and stable, 
implement sheds and all necessary 
stock corrals, school on property, 
soil deep black loam wltn clay sub
soil, telephone in house, well water
ed by fine springs. Two years ago 
he shipped 16 cars of wheat alone 

, from this place. All new and up-to- 
dàte machinery for working s this 
place. This is one of 'the best buys 
in Alberta for a large farmer, or a 
party coming in to settle in Alberta. 
From five to seven miles from three 
towns on the C.P.R. Price $26 per 
acre. Easy terms.

WE HAVE some of the beat buys la
farm lands in Alberta.

ALBERTA A B. C. REALTY CO. 
Room 22, Samis Block.

Root
ROGERS A LLOYD 

as 17-18, McDougall Blk., Ph. 2280

NINTH AVENUE—Two lots, block 53,
$5000 eàch. Terms, 1-2 cash, balance 
very easy.

BRIDGELAND—Lots 13, 14 and 15, blk.
130, $480 each. Terms, $170 cash, 
balapce 3 and 6 months.

LOTS 8, 5 bud 6, corner, block 132, 
$530 each. Terms $170 cash, balance 
3 -and 6 months.

SUNALTA—Two lots on 12th avenue,
$500 eabh, half cash.

ELBOW PARK—Petr choice lots, block 
14, $460 each.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Four lots, blk.
16, within the 1 1-4 mile circle, $300 
each.

MILLS ESTATE!—2 lots facing south,
block 2, $475 each. Two lots, facing 
south, block 14, $450 each; 2 cor
ner lots, block 15, $500 each.

FIFTEENTH AVE. W.—Two
block 98, $750 each.

lots In

MOUNT ROYAL—One lot, $900,
half block from car Hne.

PARKHILL—Four lots, block B., $170
each.

SPRUCE CLIFF—16 choice lots, select
ed a year ago, $140 each.

NEW MODERN house, 14th avenue W.,
$3500; very easy terms.

TWELFTH AVE!. W.—New modern
house, just completed, ready for oc
cupancy within a week, $3700; easy 
terms. /

160 acres, $9 per acre, terms.

160 acres, $11 per acre; terms.

320 acres, $14 per acre.

A. D. IRVINE 
Real Estate, Fire Insurance 

i06A Centre Street - Herald Block 
Money to loan, rente collected.

ON 17TH AVE. E^ between Centre and
1st streets, one large lot and two 
good houses. This is good property. 
See us for prices and terms.

168 ACRES, four miles northwest of
, Langdon ; all fenced ; 75 acres in oats, 

50 acres in barley. 11-2 miles from 
Bennett Siding; half crop goes with 
land. Price $30 per acre, A1 land.

2 LOTS facing south on 15th Ave. West.
between 7th and 8th Streets, in blk. 
103, for $2100.

A NUMBER of good lots in block 117,
Bridgeland, at $425 each.

TWO LOTS, block 214,
$1050.

Sunalta, for

ONE LOT, 50 x 130, facing cast In block
41,;Mount Royal. Price $1575.

THREE LOTS on 11th avenue west,
between 1st and 2nd streets, $2500 
each.

THE CALGARY REALTY COMPANY 
Room 2, Lineham Block 

Open Evenings

$3475—Six room all modern house In
southwest part of city, just built, 
full basement, cement floor, three 
bedrooms and. den, fireplace, $1000 
cash, balance on good terms.

$30000—8 lots with a large modern
house, near the foot of Centre st. 
and 2nd avenue, 280 ft. front on Cen
tre street on good terms. Buy this 
and get close to the C.N.R. station.

$1475—Two fine building lots on 15th
avenue west, good terms.

CH™™ * MG ECU'- 
820 '■•«re Street

Farm Land» and Citv ..
Phone 040 1 * r°!>ert,

B»« tj,

850.00—Each ----------------------------
dore.

8176—Each f'.r 3 lots in u.Mt. -o.easF.nt. I ^7^

WE HAVE some choice
the city in McDonald \ Ov,rlou' exclusive sale. d suhrn,..'*t*

$2000—Rays 6 roomed hon«0~7 
basement, furnace, and,, J''11 n

55{,|$1S—Per acre, buy* *;4o „ —_
__ buildings. This is a >nap T>8' Ro*
OPEN Evenings.

D. nVXNKi 
^teal Estate 

229A. Eighth Xvcm.o 
P. O. Box 1563. I'liono"

be
FULLY MODERN 7 roomed „

11th avenue west, s;M:, m .’""v ^ 
is nicely fenced, all
and the balance t<> b.-. .,,V

17th avenue cast, lot witn 
frontage. $3500. $[ooo 
balance to arrange. ‘ ‘ • thev

LIST YOUR property with
sale. * f°r q6le|

CANADIAN REALTY (n 
J. Tolton ,|. v Tfc

City Property and Farm 
Insurance and GeneralPatronage Sojlcl§#kl»if

nue E. Phone 19^,^ ^

BUSINESS DIRECTORY^

barristers'

J. E. VABLEY—Barrister, SoMhTTL'^
SZ&Vy. 12 and i3'

EDWARD F. RYAN, B.
Solicitor, Notary. Offices
block. Phone 1670. P. o. Box

MURPHY A FISHER—ouani~"'5Z- ‘ 
risters. Solicitors, etc. Parti.k 
tary, Departmental and Patent 2' 1 
flee Agents. Practice before Y»» I 
way commission. Charles MnrS* 
Harold Fisher. es MurPh),

$1300—50 foot lot In block 7, C.P.R.
east of college grounds, terms.

$16000—Three lots on corner near city
hall. Terms.

SOLOAN A RICHARDSON, 
27 McDougall Block. 

Phone 1612.
City and Suburban Property. 

Farm Lands.

MILLS SUBDIVISION—Pair, large cor
ner, block 15, $1000. Terms.

BREWERY FLATS—Pair on 15th at.,
$1570. Good terms.

MOUNT ROYAL—A very large corner
capable of division into two lots. 
Price >1300. Terms. A magnificent 
location cheap.

SOUTH CALGARY—Lota for $110 on
easy terms.

HAPPYLAND—On car line to Shouldlce 
park. A large corner, 100 feet, for 
$475. Terms. .

KNOB HILL—The best buying In Cal
gary .today is in blocks 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 
and 12. Prices $250 and tip. A charm
ing location. These are the very fin
est blocks in the subdivision.

MOUNT PLEASANT—A pair In block
17 for $700. Terms.

BEAUMONT—Pair for $436. Terms.

BRIDGELAND—Bloek 130, $500 each,
$200 cash handles; block, 132, $550 
each, $20p cash handles; block 136, 
8625 each,-corner, 1-3 cash, balance 
6 and 12 monthti..

SHACK—On 14th avenue west, rents
for $10. Full lot, price $1000. $400 
cash handles, balance arranged.

HURON A BRUCE INVESTMENT CO. 
Rooms 26 to 28, Lineham Block. 

Phone 2131.

WE HAVE for sale in Poplar Grove,
west of City, block 1, containing 
10 acres, for $40 an acre, $50 cash 
on the block, balance 3, 6, 9 and 12 
months. Also 6 acres in block 2,. $40 
an acre, $35 cash, balance 3, 6, 9 and 
12 months.

WE HAVE in West Mount Pleasant
lots 37 and 38, block 14, for sale 
for $200 each, $150 cash on the pair, 
balance 3, 6 and 9 month?.

OPEN EVENINGS

E. D. BENSON.
Real Estate, Contractor and Builder. 

221A 8th Ave. East.
Office Phone 768. Residence Phone 771.
BAN KVIEW—Four corner lots, facing

on 14th street west, overlooking Mt. 
Royal, one of the best residential 
corners in the city; 120 foot front
age, beautiful view. Price $3100. 
Terms, 1-2 cash, balance 6 and 12 
months.

A VERY \.alnable* trackage proposition
on 11th avenue. Look this up.

BLOCK 19 in East Calgary, two lots for
$1500, a good buy.

BRIDGELAND

AN EXCEPTIONALLY good buy In blk.
103. Bridgeland is good buying. See 
us for -the price and terms.

MOUNT ROYAL

A LARGE LOT 46 by 180 In block 46.
Fine view lot. Only $1500.

SOME ATTRACTIVE buys In Balmoral,
Crescent Height?, Mount Pleasant. 
West Mount Pleasant, Rosedale and 
Regal Terrace. North Hill property 
is a money maker, and it is mov
ing fasL Let us show you some of 
our offerings.

WE ARE open for business every even
ing. Car at your disposal.

W1 HAVE for sale a fine horse and
rubbev tired buggy. The horse is 
just three years old and quiet and 
a good driver, especially for ladies. 
Price reasonable. We will be glad 
to show you this outfit any time.

D. A. SMITH A CO. 
Phone 2289.

131 A. 8th Avenue West.

MOUNT PLEASANT—Two fine level
lots overlooking city, only $700 for 
pair. 1-2 cash, 3, 6, 9 months.

BA N K VIEW'—Pair of lots In block 13,
facing on 14th street west. Price 
1450. Terms.

BANKVIEW—Seven good level, lots.
Splendid view. Price $250 each, 1-3 
cash, balance 4 and 8 months.

ONE DOUBLE lot facing on 17th ave-- ■PInue west, Price $2100. Terms.

FIFTY FEET In block 118, section 16,
facing 17th avenue and 16th averfue, 
running through from street to 
street. Price $2650. Terms.

HILLHURST—One house, 5 rooms, with
large cemented cellar, good well and 
fenced. On two lots, with area of 
66 x 130 feet. Price $1800. $500 cash. 
Terms.

MABERLEY A CO. 
127A. 8th Ave. W.

HAVE LOTS adjoining Crescent
Heights village, from $110 up.

HAVE LOTS In Balmoral, West Mount
Pleasant, Moqntview, Pleasant 
Heights, Rosedale. Mills Subdivision. 
Prices are right, for we own them.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
Room 25, Lineham Qlk.

BO-—Six room house, 2nd avenue w.-, 
$1200 cash, balance $30 a month.

LENT A JONES—Bari stern. Solicit^ I 
Notaries Calgary. Canada. os2 I 
McDougall block. Moncv t„ if* 1 Stanley L. Jones. BaVlÏ 
Lent '• "

». 8. MOFFAT. B. C. I.. —Ilnrri,!.r ni I 
Notary. Odices: Herald blorkV"? 1 
gary. Alberta Telephone ri ® 
ey to loan. miiS

JONES * PESCOD—narrl«t,r.~iT 
Solicitors tor the Molsons Biî 
Calgary Alta Clifford T. JS 
Ernest G. Pescod and Samuell Adams. “■

STEWART, TWEEDIE * CHtMÔ—Barristers, Solicitors. Noia'la 
etc. Offices: Dominion Bank but*Intr THiirhth a,ran.ln ...... . r. ,

REILLY A MCLEAN—Barrister*, Soi 
çltors and Notaries. Offices; Rooi 

Burns block, Calgary. Pho« 
23». 9223-324X

STUART A LATHWE LL—BarrUtm, 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 
next Bank of Nova Scotia M 
1391. Duncan Stuart, W. T. IX 
LathwelL

C. WINFIELD MATHESON, B.A.—Bar* 
rlster, Solicitor, Notary. Law of
fices, Samis block, 8th avenue east 
Phone 876. Calgary, Alberta, Can
ada* 936-144

AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barrister*, Sell- 
ci tors, Notaries. Money to loan. Of
fices: Alberta block, room 3; tele
phone 783. P.O. box 1322. Calgary, 
Alta. R. T. D. Aitken, LL.B. C. 1 
Wright. B. C. L. 12804-Hz

Red D<leer, Mia.

MOORE A DURIE—Barrister* n*
___Solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore, B.L

J. D. Corbet, I*. Durie, B.A. Ciewn 
Probecutor. Particulair attentieo to 
collections and agency work.

ARCHITECTS

LANG A DOWLER—G. M. Lang, A. 1
Can, Soc. C. E. ; L. Dowler, R.A.AJL 
Architects, Superintendents and CivO 
Engineers. Room 6. Alexander corn* 
er.

WILLIAM M. DODD, M.A.A.A.-AW*
tect. Head office: Alexander Ow
ner, Calgary, Alberta. P. 0. Box III 
Branch office: Lethbridge, Alti 
Specialist in structural engineerp*specialist in structural engineenu. 
fireproofing, sanitation, lignum, 
ventilation, heating, furnishim
decorating, etc., etc.

J. J. O’GARA. R.A.A—ArchitMt. Jf j
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone IM 
P. O. Box 469.

SEE BURROUGHS & RICHARDS flrj
for designs and superintendence oi 
warehouses, hotels, office builainp, ■ 
first class residences or any otnej 
building you may contemplate. 
Phone 2070. Room 11, Crown build- 
ing.

JAMES A. MACDONALD, ArcMtMf- 
Calgary office; Room S, Dominion ■ 
block. 133a Eighth avenue g 9 
Leth*Idge office; Sherlock M™, ■ 
ing. 2136-tf m

WILSON A REES—Architect» and & I
gineers, Calgary and Fprn!,'h‘tTis. ;
cialty public buildings.
churches, etc. J. Llewellyn
A.A. Geo. Stanley Rees. S.L.R.. A-x
A., room 14, Dominion Block3.,Q2.ij(i

HOLMAN & GOTCH—ArehllerM W
Surveyors; R. T. Holman. buW» 
superintendent and surveyo.. ^
Gotch, A.R.I.B.A., architect,
list, R.I.B.A.. and prize man. 
Block, phone 406.

MONEY TO LOAN
LARGE AND SMALL LOANS m«de £

of interest. The Southern Al 
Loan & Investmnet Co., Ltd*
3 Thomson block.

first
UNLIMITED MONEY TO LCA> oir,er. 

class city and farm P!'.°Pfi, ■ office, 
val. in Aitkin & TV n&hlV33.IW 
Alberta block. '__ _—

MONEY Tt> LOAN onJ__.1.1_____ ...... o 1 iri'r ./sidential property: also of 
farm lands, at reasonable -ven,

A H 1 V9 / . «rlpfinterest. A liberal val^fufUande{L-û- TxhrmA HO,G. S. Whitaker, phone lit 
Corner.

CHARTERED ACCOU
NTANf6

EDWARDS, MORGAN « rCv0'lî?*«11 
ered accountants. Calgar. u.inn{Peg. ■ 
avenué west. Toronto, oo63* /( $ 
Saskatoon. Phone 2277.^^—-»

READ & HBGANr'-J.^enl»
EAST CALGARY—Three five room cot

tages, new; lot 33 x 90. *2200 each, 
terms.

SUNNYSIDE—4 lots for 81050, 1-3 cash.

ELBOW F ARK 8 lots, block B, what
offer?

SUNALTA—1 lots, block 213, 847.1 each;
* corner lots, block *11, *1000 pair, 
term»; 2 lots, block *19, *450 each.

Ï'ARKHILL - 1 lota, 8*90 each, 1—8 cash.

INSIDE—4th street west. SO x 120
*T50, 1-3 cash.

NICE FAIR bulldlns lots, 12th avenue
west, *1800 ; 2 on 15<th avenue west, 
*1450, good terms.

HOUSES, felly modern, from 5 rooms
up; 1 6 room semi-modern, 15th 
avenue west, *2200, *300 to *500 
cash; £l??m.f“!>y m°dern. 12th ave
nue. , *3800, '*860 cash, balance *30 
??L„month; 7 r0°m. 15th avenue 
*3300 same terms; 8 room, mil 
ave., *3000, semi-modern, *3000, same

8780—88 ft. lot fating south In block 17.
Plan A.*, opposite olyurch.

81200—80 ft. lot In bloek 3, plan A3,
facing river, a good Investment.

88000—Lot faelug Oth avenue, block 10?' 
plan A.3, a business let.

ie’acreeele W*ek’ *®°- •» per

U.000 acre block, 812, good terms.

WOULD LIKE to have u list of that
' city property you wish to sell In

side and suburban, also farm land.
D. A. SMÏTH jfc CO.

$3500—Cottage, 6 room*; 6th Ave., half
block from Barracks grounds, pn 50 
ft. lot. If you want to make some 
money buy tills. $2000 cash, bal. 
easy.

LIST YOUR property with ns exclusive
ly. One good live agent who will ad
vertise and push your property will 
move it quicker than if it is *
with several. Tnink it over. listed

2 1-2 acres, 17th avenue west,
Ixillarney, $1250, $500 cash, 
miss it.

feeing
Don’t

93500—Each, two new modern houses,
15th avenue west, each lot 25 x 130, 
7 rooms, $1000 cash on each, bal
ance $35 month.

$3200—7 room modern house, 10th st.
west, near 17th, $700 cash, balance 
$35 per moqth.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS—Lots 5 and 6, 
block 1 of block 4, $650 for pair, 
snap.

A SNAP IN A CHOICE FARM

640 ncrep of Al soil 5 miles south of
High River, one of the best wheat
? mowing sections in Alberta, all 
enced and crosss-fenced, good build

ings. never-failing drilled well, 270 
acres in crop, whièh goes with the 
place at the bargain price of $28 per 
acre. Good terms.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND 
Room 25, Lineham Block.

CO.

ants and Auditors, room v“[Qias* 
block. J. B. Sutherland,
gow), mgr. Phone yu-5- ——"*

————————------r .
JOHN B. WATSON, <*hnrtrrM irustee. 

ant assignee, ljqu^°JTn 1599- l-A1'P. O. Box 308. phones o.u, 3ll05.l$l 
gary, Alberta.

VI AVI

THE OFFICES of the <T"'*"anl B*: 
Co. are removed (" 'L'"d j to ‘ 
office hours 10 to 1- ,‘*t p. WjB.i 

- - - -- Mai it15- m:o’clock. Phone 16i7
manager.

r-UI

STENOGRAPHY ANC

CLASSES In above have npl»oj
may begin any .vf,inj,ÇIlia.-' ■■ • ] -, \

Jchool of Shorthand pj^nc ] 
Fourteenth Avenue • tnoi-'3004'•9SJ

1 1 ■ ■■■' -1 —-— --------------- , „| uon,,°e[.
JENKYNS, FOOT A c0’'\*£tïn6

cial and verbatim f.P0Ln«d«£S 
etc. Business -strictl> J®1 
Room 39, Lineham i>l(U 
2323.

Bl-
dermatology

.......
fanal _ y'inroPÿ

MISS HOUSER—GradMSl^Tar””"
cott Dermatologica
to. Scalp and
shampooing, mam ; ^ .ulü'.
Removal of fup(‘! 1 !.u eiiut* 
and moles. 116 96-)

If YoM
business t

« CHiftOP

I c"cbnki«KSd
SwSfûÏÏy treated 

scalp treatnand ecaip

2*5 *th avenue ^ 
Office hours; 1 t«

i - \ B. C. DAN1 I Grain Exchai
*470.

LOUIS SAUNDS
1 u mte demonstratoi 

list of the Univ, 
Baltimore. Crow, 
and children s tei 
five 324 6 th AVI 
594.

OSTEOP

E. CHURCH—O
Alberta block..

SUGGESTIVE
I u KINETIC HE A LIN

manner of diseae 
city and country.' 
ton. Institution o: 
Ave. East. Tel; f

AUTOMC

■ hike or sale—IS
“ mediate delivery. 

*th Avenue east.

DOWNING BROS, 
paired by expert 
2066. Ill 6th ave-*

MILK AN!

PIRE fresh milk
r and delivered in 

phone 2003. Carly 
228 5th Avenue e$

CEM*

I'lKI.IVBRED to an*
I prices right. A pi 

room 16, Armstrd

UPHOLS

KLHNITUHE repair
der, Davenports, 
cialty. J. O. Lan« 
east. Phone 1075. '

FLOUR Al

| l'HONE 1067 for bale
Oats *1.15 per cw 
feed. J. E. Love, 
east.

ARTI

E. LEFEUNTEUN—J
leaux. portraits, 
32, Queen’s Hotel.; 
gary.

CONTRA

1 THE NEAME CO., ]
treating erchitec 
nlshed on epplia 
and for sale on 
Box 477. Phone 1

I E. MANSON—Contra
plastering and c 
freely given. Ad<3

J. C. KELLOW. brick
every description: 
cialty, estimates g 
west.

j EMPLOYERS’ L1ABI

IT WILL pay you I
self against thé 4 
pensation Act by 1 
in the Ocean Acc 
Corporation. G. S.; 
460, Alexander C<

PIANOFORTE Al

l MBS. TUCKER B]
Royal Academy 
gives lessons in 
121 2tid Avenue-^3

BUILDING
—J

BGODWIN A CASS 
ers. Address 712

ELECTRICAL
|L. REDHEAD, the I 

attend to your 
Phone 1766.

IPATTISON ELECT] 
contractors; elec
its branches. A t 
bells, etc., alwayi 
estimates, 818 ' ^ 
Phone 1183. i

CARRIAGE.AND W
| WILSON BROS. * .

wagon builders, 1 
rubber tires a 
2330, rear 228

ARCHITEC1
l draughting mj

ments. blue print 
Winnipeg, Manitt

DRE6SM
DRESS MAKIN 

1 Shirt Wala 
faction gui 
*12 7th ave

BLACKI
general 1

' and carri 
a special 
Avenue x

IURAXK SK 
1 oral blac 

corner 6t

I TBE, N’KWMilliner 
ment < 
misses’ 
'oom l, 
store.

CARPE

KtisFsr-
“tr"t. Phone i«

i
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You Want to Buy or Sell Anything, Insert a C Seller for V<Portunit in the Albertan-«It Will Quickly Find a Buyer
'AU ESTATE. business directory BUSINESS DIRECTORY prompted by the strength in America 

on Saturday and fears of, a bullish 
American government report, which 
started shorts covering. Following the 
opening there was a further advance 
of 1-8 on light.' World’s shipments 
to the United Kingdom 3,808,000 
bushels, against 5,208,000 bushels last 
year, and decrease In amount on pas
sage. Later profit taking developed 
and prices broke sharply, losing 3-4 to

[OTHER * THE CALGARY 
GRAIN PRICES

CHiROPOÛlSTS STORAGE AND TRANSFERteUSOD UNRESERVED □ AUCTION SALES □.‘entre Street
Ingrowing It nil», STORAGE—For any kind of goods.

Special warehouse for furniture; 
drat class transfer, heavy or light, in 
connection: spur track facilities. 
Johnston Cartage Co.. *08 1st street 
east I34»vU7

Auction Sale 
150 Head Horses

«4 City minions, Ingrowing It nils,
C#B,Mhiains. and all foot aliments suc- 

finv treated;» also shampooing 
CH scalp treatments. Clients at- 
»nAed at their homes by arrangeant Mrs. M. Gray, (from SeattlB, 
K 6th avenue west. Phone 290®. 
Office hours: 1 to 5 p.m. 2318,1*8

be pleased■Q’lerty for 
far 1st» ;

CeeK Prices in Store Fort William 
and Port Arthur

WHEAT—
1 northern1 ..........................
2 northern ...........
3 northern ......................... ..
No. 5 ............... ..................

OATS—
2 C W ......................................

BARLEY—
No. 3 ....................... f.........
No. 4 ............................................

Winnipeg Futures
WHEAT—

May ...................
July i................................;..........

OATS— -
May  s.
July ......................".........
,FLAX—

May ........______.........
July ..............................................
October ............. ...................... ..

American Wheat Futures 
Minneapolis—

May ...........
July ......

Chicago—
May ........... ............................... .. 114 7-3
July .........V......................... 104b

Net Changes From Yesterday 
Liverpool—Unchanged l-Sd higher. 

Winnipeg Receipts
Wheat    ................. .............. 38’
Oats ............... ...................... .. 5:

DOMINION CART ASM CO—did 8th
avenue east; phone 87. Light or 
heavy cartage and graying) first 
class storage; piano and furniture 
moving; satisfaction guaranteed

UNRESERVED
N'*r 3 lota la AND x

FARM IMPLEMENTS ETC.
The property of Payn Le 

Sueuer Bros., Glen bow Rapch. 
Cochrane, 14 miles W. Calgary, 
3 miles East Glen bow, C. P. R.

ON

98 5-8Dfoelc DENTISTS Auction Sale7-8 from opening. Selling was due 
ta the fact that Russian shippers are EVERY FRIDAY * SATURDAY 

at 1 g. m. sharp
The largest weekly horse sales 

in. the center of the Greet— 
West ,

SALE ARRANGEMENTS 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

NEXT

choice 1< 
In McDonald

94 3-4

f urna?|? and"cle’r 11

pressing at a decline, and buyers be
lieve in free arrivals off the coast 
Cargoes are pressed for sale at 1 1-2 
to 3d decline.

87 1-2MMGRCAL CARTAGE CO—Télé
phonés 188 and 748; office 214 8th 
Avenue east: teaming and draylng 
of every -description; baggage and 
light delivery; sand and gravel sup
plied. 3274-273

33 1-4
Russian crop advices 

continue favorable, and European con
ditions generally are excellent. At 
mid-day the market was weak, from 

‘3-4 to 7-8 lower than the opening, and 
1-8 higher to 1-4 lower than Friday.

Thï“*ü

Friday, May 20thSMITH, FULLAGAR A CO.—Teems and
wagons for hire. Contracts under
taken. Horses bought, sold and pas
tured. P. O. Box 1849. Phone 952. May 12th

Commencing at 10 o’clock Fore 
noon

D. DVNNET
P"1 Estate Age,,,
Eighth Avenue ; 
* 1S68. Phon

33*1-137 At Jumping Pond, 18 miles 
west of Calgary, Thursday, May 
12th, 1910, at 12^0 sharp.

Instructed by A. Johnson, Esq.. 
I will sell at his ranch, the fol
lowing horses, cattle, farm Im
plements, etc- without reserve. 
Including

May 13 and 1499 7-811GUNSMITH AND LOCKSMITH, MILLIONS MORE IN WAGES
Two Days’ Horse Sales bf OverE. P. BOS SARD, leek and safe expert,

successor to H. R. Kttto. Phone 776, 
717 4-th street west. 3601-145

The bunch consists of 10 Clyde 
bred work teams. Clyde mares 
with colts at foot, • yearlings, 2 
and 3 year old fillies, geldings, 
saddle horses, polo pontes, about 
20 head mares in foal to Gay 
Boy, champion thoroughbred 
stallion, Calgary, 1910.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
Leaves Calgary at 9.15 the morn
ing of the sale, delivering pas
sengers within 100 yards of the 
sale ring. ’
Luncheon and Refreshments 

Provided During the Sale 
TERMS CASH

Credit may

37 7-8b Advantages of. Railways Alone Eeti 
mated at 100 Millions$8 7-8b 230 head of Horses 

20 head of Cattle
LAWNS MADE New York, May 9.—Advances in rail

way wages already made or to be made 
before the end of the year, are now es
timated at 100 million dollars for the 
entire country. This is the figure given 
by W. C. Brown, president of the New 
York Central. It. includes, of course,

1ER X 7 rooi
iue east, lot 
S3Ü00. $1000 

» arrange.

GARDENING—Lawns a specialty, work
done cheap and well. 35 cents per 
hour. Your garden kept neat and 
trim all summer at a cheap month
ly rate. Apply W. P. Stephens, 215 
11th Avenue west. 3242-272

40 Head Horseswith
76 HENS, PULLETS,ROOSTERS 

Farm Implements, Harness 
And Household Effects, 

etc.
FRIDAY NEXT, MAY 13

Favored with Instructions from 
Messrs. Wooley and Jones, will 
sell without reserve 29 head of 
horses, Including one team-bay 
geldings 5 and 7 years old, cor
rect In all farm work; one team 
roan mares 7 and 9 years old, 
correct in all work; one trot
ting mare 9 years old In Mal; 
finies, geldings and colts, saddle 
horses and ponies; two box wag
ons, one- set double harness, one 
Democrat etc- etc,

Saturday Next, May 14
IMPORTANT SALE OF OVER

mostly mares ; 4 teams of good 
work horses ; 5 saddle horses; 20 
head of 3 year olds balance yearl
ings and 2 year olds; 130 HEAD 
of mixed cattle to he sold hi one 
lot: 1 brood sow; implements; 1 
buggy; 1 democrat; 2 waggons ; 
harness, double and single.
Terms Cash. Luncheon Provided.

Rigs will leave Atlantic barn 
In time for this sale.

iperty with "■ for
110 1-4CARRIAGE PAINTING

IIAN REALTY Cl
J- E. Tl

erty and Farm La 
id General 
rouge Solicite*, 
g ht Block, 221 V , 
ne E. Phone 18:j;

H. KBECH, carriage painter, auto
mobile work a specialty. Phone 1874. 
937 6th Avenue west. 3549-144 merce Commission’s statistics as a 

basis, the wages paid to railway em
ployees under the, new Scale will am
ount to *1,227,233,000 a year. This Is 
arrived at by estimating the operating 
expenses of the present fiscal year 
from the monthly reports now avail
able. Applying the percentage of la
bor cost to total operating expenses in 
1908, the latest year for which wage 
f'gures have been published, and ad- j 
ding the 100 million dollars estimated 
advance in wages this year, the grand 

1* ; total is reached.
lj The 21,217,238.000 which, it Is esti- ’ 
* i mated, will be paid out to employees 

— : annually under -the new scale compares 
59 With *1,072,385,000 in the fiscal year 

j 1907, the year which holds the record 
:for the volume of railway business.
I Wages on the railroads were not re- I 

N tduced after the 1907 panic, so that this | 
. ; year’s advances are on top of those 

3 which were made In 1906 and the early 
part of 1907. The proportion of labor 
cost to total operating expenses has in- 

:et creased steadily for several years.

ROOFING
FOSTER CARTAGE CO,—G. M. Smiley, 

Alberta Roofing Co., G. M. Smiley, 
manager; felt composition and grn-

obtained by 
prospective purchasers upon fur
nishing satisfactory references 
before the commencement bf the 
sale. Full particulars can be ob
tained upon application to:—• .

Messrs. Payn Le Sueuer Bros.
Glenbow, or

|NESS DIRECTORY 

BARRISTERS Tuesday, May 17
BOARDING STABLE. Total£5”??texr! s°ïl7l7^ 

and 13, Llneham i At 12 O’clock
Instructed by J. Hextall Esq., 

Bowness Ranch, 7 miles West of 
Calgary, having sold a consider
able portion of bis land, will dis
pose of the following horses, Im
plements and effects.

Last YearlAROING AND TRAINING STABLES
—Quorn, stables on 10th avenue and 
Hth street west. We take horses by 
the week or month, no livery, all 
classes of show horses schooled and 
trained. Horses for sale. Apply at 
stables or phone 810 for particulars.

 *459-196

Wheat 
Oats 
Barley 
Flax .

RYAN, B. A.Notary. " Offices: BLl"nei?»£ 
lone 1670, P, Q, Box” 8h»a"

FISHER—ottewil
Ollcltors, etc. Parltam^"
««mental and Patent S’
itf- . Practice before rail tojsslon. Charles Murphy.

FRANK JORDISON
AUCTIONEER 

Bain Stable, Calgary. 160 head cl HorsesTotalMESSENGER 8ERVICÊT
38 Head Horses 20 head of CattlePHONE 1271 any time from 8 a.m. te 

11 p.m. Baggage and trunks moved 
In a hurry. Shaw’s Delivery. 8th av
enue east. Royal Hotel blk.l0020-98x

including: 3 work mares, 9, 8 
and 6 years old, about 1250 lbs.-,
1 Gelding 4 years old about 1300 
Ib$.; 6 Brood Mares, 1 3 year old 
mare, 7 2 year old (6 Fillies, 1 
Gelding), 2 saddle horses. 7 
calves.

5 stacks of upland hay con
taining approximately, 59 tons, 
42 tons, 38 tons, 37 tons and 35 
tons. A 13 horse power portable 
Fairbanks Morse gasoline engine.

An 18 Inch cylinder, 36 in. rear 
case grain separator with grain 
bigger, all belting and driving 
belt.

A Fleury rapid easy 10 plate 
grain grinder.

A circular saw and frame and 
leather belting.

A four horse disc harrow by 
Massey Harris; 1-16 double disc 
drill by Massey Harris; 1-16 J. 
D. Sulky plow and breaker bot
tom by Massey Harris; 1 two 
furrow 12 In. Imperial gang plow- 
and harrow attachment

1 16-20 section mower, 1 14 In. 
walking plow. An * horse power, 
a Veseot'grain grinder, a cutting 
box by Massey Harris.

A grindstone, hay rack, coal 
box for waggon, 3 seta ot.Jiar- 
nees, 2 English saddles, I side 
saddle, 3 -Peerless 200 egg- incu
bators,• 8- Peerless - brooder», fend 
sundries effects. These' Imple
ments are nearly new -and in 

tgood order.
Luncheon Provided

No reserve. Terms cash, ex
cept on gasoline engine, separa
tor, grain grindel- and circular 
saw, which will be sold 1-4 cash 
bal. 1 and 2 years on approved 
notes at 7 per cent Interest

Bigs will leave Atlantic Barn 
In time (or sale, book day previ
ous with Mr. Dixon.

e,s—Barlstere. So 
algary, Canada, 
block. Money t 
Jones, B. A; W.

75 HENS, PULLETS and 
ROOSTERS

Wagons, buggies and harness, 
household effects, etc.

Favored with instructions from 
Mr. C. Griff en, Esq., who has 
sold hie lapd, will offer to public 
competition without reserve hie 
whole farm stock, implements 
and household effects, etc., re
moved to our eale yard for con
venience, consisting of 15 horses, 
airages; 20 head of cattle, some 
extra good gentle milk cows, one 
and' two year old steers and belt
ers; a)sq several extra good 
heavy matched teams, rriarea and 
geldings, all ages; one bunch of 
the range mares, geldings and 
colts; single drivers, saddld 
horses andpqnies; 76 Plymouth 
Rock, Brown Leghorn hens and 
pullets; wagons, buggies and 
harness, stock saddles, eta, etc.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Unreserved

Auction Sale
D. E. BLACK—Maaufatiarlag jeweler

end optician. Issuer of marriage 
licenses. 130 8th ave. east. 10096-x

SU ’*• 0, 0.—Harrietrr »■*pffices: Herald block <55: 
Brta. Telephone 228.'Mon- 
ft_________________ 10216-301

[Alta. Clifford T. Jo net 
r Pescod and Samuel H.

New York, May 9. 
went through many
speculative temper today, and showed 
a feeling of hesitation in the retention 
of any of its moods until the firmness 
of the final advance.

WATSON BROS.—Diamond Hell, Cal
gary, Manufacturing Gold and Sil
versmiths; by appointment, C.P.R. 
time inspectors; Graduate Opticians 
and Issuers ml Marriage Licenses. 
Phone 661. P. O. Box 1114. 121x

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Monday next, Oxford v. Cambridge 
boat race at Starland. 127 CALGARY SALES REPOSI

TORY
CENTRE ST. AND 5TH AVE,

Business in Lon
don had got well under way before the 
opening here, giving time to demon
strate the feeling of confidence, there 
In the ability to resist the depression 
of the King’s death. Tthis result In 
London was ascribed to the strong tone 
displayed on the New York and con
tinental stock markets op Saturday, 
while business was suspended In Lon-

IEDIR A FRATERNAL Wateh Repairing—AH kinds Eng
lish, American .and Swiss. Moderate 
charges, good workmanship. Dickens 
Working Watchmaker, from Edin
burgh, 831 8th Avenue East, “Just be- 
ow the Queen’s." Open evening» till 

I. Saturdays 1L

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIA9—Alberta lodge
No. 1; meets every Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock in Robinson & Lin
ton block. 8th avenue eaet. All vis
itors cordially invited. D. M. Mc
Lean, 818 3rd avenue west. C.C.; 8. 
H. Adams, K. of R. ft 8.. box 1267.

I2lx

Thursday, May 12
1:3. A., l.l.b.

2:30 P.M,
icf-ÇAN—Barristers, Soll-
Notarles. Offices: Room 

.block, Calgary. Phone 
9223-324X

Parlor, dining room, Bedroom, 
and kitchen furniture of all 
kinds; 1 4 hole range, 1 cream 
separator, 1 barrel churn, 1 
phonograph, 2 Singer sewing 
machines.

TERMS CASH.

R. A. Johnston
... , AUCTIONEER.

don, but the reflex on New York of 
the strong London market was never
theless pronounced.

-With a manifestation of confidence 
on the London position the New York 
stock market turned Itself to the ap
praisement of new elements in the 
problem. Very large importance was 
attached to the government report on 
the May 1st condition of the wheat 
crop as a factor in shaping opinions. 
The first reaction hi stocks from the 
reflected London strength was due to 
advance fears of a poor report. Sell
ing by vpetscR. veire. houses, op that 
account wiped out abeut all the open
ing gains. .Quick; changes followed

AUCTIONEERS
CHAS. A. BROWNING—Calgary’» new

auctioneer, care of F. C. Lowes & 
Co. Phone 770.

UNDERTAKERSMATHBSON, B.A..» MATHBSON, B.A__Bar.
icltor. Notary. Law oi
ls block, 8th avenue east 
. Calgary, Alberta. Can- 

936-144
A* 81. SHAVER—Leading Undertaker. 

Private ambulance service. Office: 
Corner 7th avenue and 1st street 
east. Phone: Office 214. residence

Date not fixed. Important sale 
of farm stock and implements at 
Macteod, the property of the late 
Mr. James- MacKeniie, Macleod.

NOTE — All parties entering 
Horses for the above sale must 
furnish dear blU of sale with 
each horse et distinct brands, to 
gave delay in settling purchase.

rHTF—Barristers, Soil-
PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY

MANURE HAULING18$. TUCKER BROAD, certificate
Royal Academy of Music. London, 
gives lessons in the ^bover iiibiects. 

121 Inn -jftrenqp; w-eat. ----- 31V5^T81
ALL PARTIES wanting their manure

hauled away eàU or drop *
6th Avenu# east; ; 43-140id Deer, Atla,

BUILDING MOVING

Auction SaleDURIEZ—Barristers uA
J. Carlyle Moore, B.A.. 

et, L. Durle, B.A. Crown 
, Particular attention to 
and agency work.7974-265X

GOODWIN t CASSXN—Building mov
ers. Address 713 10th avenue west. CALQARY AUCTION MARKET

Office; 7143 3rd Street Bast
Phene 289.

ALEX. MacUSAN
Manager and Salesman j

Plans and specifications may be seen 
in the office of the Chief Engineer of 
the Cotnmlesioners, Mr. Gordon Grant, 
at Ottawa, and in the office of the 
District Engineer of the Commission
ers at St. Boniface. Manitoba.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied by 
the Commissioners, which mav be bad 
on application to the Chief Engineer 
at Ottawa, or to the District Engineer 
at St. Boniface, Man.

Each tender must be signed and seal
ed by all the parties to the tender and 
witnessed, and be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered Bank 
of the Dominion of Canada, payable 
to the order of the Commissioners of 
the Transcontinental Railway, for a 
sum equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of 
the amount of the tender.

Any person whose tender Is accepted 
shall within ten days after the accept
ance thereof sign the contract, sped - 
flcatlons and other documents required 
to be signed, and In any case of re
fusal or failure on the part of the party 
whose tender is accepted to complete 
and execute the contract with the 
Commissioners, the said cheque shall 
be forfeited to the Commissioners as 
liquidated damages for such refusal or 
failure, and all contract rights acquired 
by the acceptance of the tender shall 
be forfeited.

The cheques deposited by parties 
whose tenders are accepted will be 
deposited to the credit or the Receiver 
General of Canada, as security for the 
due and faithful performance of the 
contract according to its terms.

The cheque deposited by parties 
whose tenders are rejected will be re
turned within ten days after the sign
ing of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

By order,
P. E. RYAN,

„ , , Secretary.
The Commissioners of the 

Transcontinental Railway. 
Dated at Ottawa. April 37th, 1910.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Com
missioners will not be paid for It.

3761-130

At our salerooms, 312 Eighth 
Avenue West, onELECTRICAL SUPPLIES OPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 

WEST LAND REGULATIONSICHITBCTS L REDHEAD, the Electrical sum, will 
•tteod to your business at once.
Phone 1766. ------—

ing over the old and the. revised 
methods of computation of the crop 
yield. Great importance was attached 
to the April improvement in condition 
reported, In view of the highly dan
gerous weather conditions which have 
existed.

St. Paul suffered from the with-, 
holding of definite official announce
ment of the bond sale in Parle, the 
result being to arouse fears of a hitch 
in the, business.

Great Britain’s foreign trade return 
for April shows an increase over last 
year of 610,600,000 In value of Ameri
can cotton imports, which, coupled

Wednesday, May IIAny person who Is the sole head of 
a family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section (160 
acres more or less) of available Do
minion land In Manitoba, Saskatche-

2073-346M. Lang, A. M.WLER—G.
C. E. ; L. •]—»..—,  ------ —
Superintendents and Civil 

i. Room 6. Alexander corn*
PATTI SON ELECTRIC CO—Electrical

contractors: electric lighting In all 
its branches. A full line of fixtures, 
bells, etc., always In stock. Call for 
estimates. 818 First street west. 
Phone 1183. 3843-209

less) of available Do-
wan or Alberta. The applicant"" must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made *t any 
agency, on certain conditions, by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister of the Intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six month’s residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead an 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by bis fath
er, mother, son. daughter, brother er 
sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 per «era Duties: Must reside six 
months in each of six years from the 
date of homestead entry (Including the 
time required to earn homestead pat
ent) and cultivate fifty aergs.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
*3.00 per acre. Purchased homesteads 
may be acquired on any available lands 
en either odd or even numbered sections 
south of township 45, east of Calgary 
and Edmonton railway and the west 
line of range 26, and west of the. third 
meridian and the Sault railway lice. 
Duties: Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres ahd 
erect a house worth *800.
. N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will^iot be paid for.

at 2:30 p. m.

18 horse power,1 Oldemoblle, 
seats four passengers; 
quantity of mission ft 
consisting of lounges, library 
tables, rocking chairs, arm chairs 
secretaries, etc.; also quarter 
cut oak buffet, oak roll top desk, 
fiat top desk, 2 bed lounges, 3 
chlffonieres, 9 dressers and 
stands, parlor tables, velvet car-’ 
pet, heavy tapestry carpet, gulden 
oak extension tables, golden oak 
secretaries, suite of solid mahog
any furniture, brass bed, round 
walnut dining table, sewing ma
chine, violin, Penn Ester range, 
Oxford master range, 4 cook 
stoves,- 2 laundry stoves, kitchen 
tables, wood rockers, 3 ham
mocks, 4 sideboards, box otto
man, 7 Iron beds, cooking uten
sils, and cutlery, electric Iron, 
wringers, sets of irons, baby bug
gies, cabinet and canopy beds.

Terms cash. No reserve ■

McCALLUM & CO.
AUCTIONEERS

DODD) M.A.A.A.—Arckl- 
. office: Alexander Cor- 
y. Alberta. P. O. Box 276. 
Bee: Lethbridge, Alta,
n structural engineering, 

sanitation, lighting, 
heating, furnishing, 

etc., etc.

also a

HORSES FOR SALECARRIAGE AND WAGON BUILDERS
WILSON BROS. * ALLEN, carriage and

wagon builders, repairs tit all kinds, 
lïjk’or tires and painting. Phone 
2330, rear 228 7th avenue east.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE 
■V MAY 26th.

Instructed by Mr. Dawson, 4 
miles N. E., of Calgary, on the 
Carbon Trail: having sold hie 
Sanch, will dispose of fils entire 
bunch of horses, milch cows, 
farm implements, household fur
niture, etc. Without reserve.

TERMS CASH.

Work teams. Mares in 
foal. Single delivery and 
saddle horses. First-class 
team of drivers.

R.A.A.—Architect,pig ReAeAe—-Architect»
►lock, Calgary. Phone 1207.
- 469.

ARCHITECT'S SUPPLIESK7GHS & RICHARDS «ret
is and superintendence or
is, hotels, office buildings, 
residences or any other 

you may _conf 
0. Room 11,

DRAUGHTING materials, Instru
ments. blue prints. John A. Hart Co- 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 3662-146

9657-165 national exchanges. Foreign exchange 
rates in New York were lower today, 
and the time monçy market was called 
firmer.

Bonds were irregular, total sales per 
Value, $2,001,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call.

New York, May 9.—(Wall Street)— 
The stock market opened with a vigor
ous upward movement of prices and 
with running sales at a fractional 
variation of 3,500 to 7,006 shares Of U. 
P., S. P., and U. S- Steel, the gains in 
these stocks and in the majority of 
active speculative issues reached from 
1 to 1 5-8. The first session of, the 
London stock exchange today since the 
death of King Edward had demon
strated the confidence of speculative 
sentiment before the New York Stock 
Exchange opened.

The advance here was sympathetic.

DRESSMAKING.> A 1.11, rv,
Room 8, Dominion 
rhth avenue east.Sherlock Wld;

DRESSMAKING—t,„- May 26from *830 up.iKSSMAKING—Gowns 1__jjjL* Waists' from *1.0» u]
tscUon guaranteed. Miss---------
•12 7th avenue west Phone 1912.

satis-
E. BENNETT

PAPERHANGER
Four miles north east of Cal

gary on the Carbon trail, Thurs
day, May 26, at 1 o’clock sharp.

Instructed by Mr. Dawson. 
Having sold his ranch, will dis
pose of his entire bunch of 
Horses, Milch Cows, Farm Im
plements, Household Furniture, 
etc.

266-56Xand Buis—Architect»
hotels,' 

iewellyn Wilson, A. 
Rees. S.M.P-; A.A.

*3302-1»°

;a *•*buililM
; L. M- 
medal-

■ Her?« 3371-H®

BLACKSMITHS
Phone 2080 tor latest book of 

Paper Designs, Estimate» tor 
Painting and Kalsomlning. 

PHONE 20(0 
120 5 1-2 ST. N. W.

general

GOTCH—Architect»
: R. T. Holman, f 
Bent and surveyor
R.I.B.A., architect. 
A., and prize man. 
me 406.

8272-133
NOTICE OF SHI SALE OF 50 head of HorsesLANDS.millinery.

the NEW In the Supreme Court of Alberta—Jodi- 
rial District, of Calgary. 

Between :
THE UNION BANK OF CANADA

Plaintiffs.
and

J. L. JOHNSTON
Defendant.

Under and by virtue of a writ of 
execution issued out of the

EY TO LOAN Comprising work teams, 2 and 
8 year old heavy Clyde colts, 
brood mares, saddle ponies, etc.

Two milch cows, one In milk, 
and one fresh in June.

IMPLEMENTS
2 plows, 1 sulky, 1 gang, culti

vator, set of drag harrows, 6-foot 
McCormack binder (run one sea
son), 2 Bain wagons, 2 racks, 2 
truck wagons, 3 mowers, hay 
rake, platform scales, eveners, 
forks, bars, picks, logging chains, 
buggy, 1 set democrat harness, 
2 sets work harness, stock sad
dle, etc.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Kitchen range (nearly new), 

table, chairs, clock, heater, din
ing , room tablé, rockers, lounge, 
Climax Sewing Machine (good), 
organ, 3 bedsteads, etc.
TERMS CASH—NO RESERVE.

LOANS madeI SMALL LOANS m»"' ,

ivestmnet Co.. Ltd., un
it block. .—
MONEY TO LOANand tarm propeto-
titkin & Wright* t53
-lock. —■.

3616-136
NOTICE

GENERAL TINSMITHS
NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made to the legisla
tive assembly of the Province of Alber
ta, at the next session thereof for an' 
act to incorporate a company under the 
name of "The Chestermere * Calgary 
Suburban Railway Company" with pow
er to lay out, construct, equip and oper
ate a railway propelled by electricity 
or by any other motive or mechanical 
power from a point at or within the 
limits of the Corporation of the City 
of Calgary, in the Province of Alberta, 
and extending eaatwardjy to a point 
at or near Chestermere Lake in town
ship twenty-four (24), range twenty- 
eight (28). west of the 4-th Meridian In 
the Province of Alberta, and to gener
ate. produce, sell, supply and distribute 
electric power, and to establish works 
for the purpose of supplying electric 
or any other motive or mechanical 
power for -the purposes of the said rail
way and to construct, erect and main
tain all necessary buildings, machin
ery, appliances end conveniences for 
the purpose of the said railway, and 
with other necessaries or usual rights, 
powers and privileges.

Dated at Calgary this 2nd day of 
May, A. D. 1910.

EDWARD F. RYAN 
Solicitor for the Applicants. 

8728-130—1 A:W. 3-10.

Mount PleesantL-South -half, 
block 14, 20 good, level and 
fine view lots, (500 each. 
Terms arranged.

IWLDS, GRICE * ; 
ÎS*“îi>>a Sole ai 
MCesnrnCa?adl<ln 

: »ri«^ce8- p

New York, May 9.—Opening sales: 
Amal. Copper, 67 1-4; Amal. Smelting, 

Atchison, 109 1-2; B. & O., 109 
3-4; B. R. T„ 79; C. P., 187 1-4; C. & 

to ;0., 86 1-4; Chicago M- * SL P„ 189 1-2; 
Erie, 38 1-2; G. N. Ptd., 136; Int Met. 
20 7-8: do. pfd. 55 1-2; M. K. & T„ 42 
1-4; N. Y. C.-, 120 1-4; N. P. 129 3-4; 
Penna, 1*2; Reading 167 3-8; R. I., 44 
8-4; S. P„ 126 3-4; Southern Ry„ 26 
5-S; U. P.. 181 3-4 to 1*2; U. S. Steel, 
83-5-8 to 7-8; Wabash pfd., 44.

———— —— — Supreme 
Court- of Alberta, Judicial District of 
Calgary, and to me directed against the 78 1-4 
lands of J. L. Johnston, defendant at the 1 
suit of the Union Bank of C 
plaintiffs, I have seized and tal 
execution all the right Title and ; 
ef Delemptlon, of the said J. L. 
a ton, In the lands described as fi 
namely:

Lots nine (9) and ten (10) In .block 
seventy (70), according to a plan of 
the Hty tit Calgary, of record In the 
Lan Titles Office of tho South Alberta 
Lan '.egistration District, as Plan A.,
Calg

By ludgment of the Supreme Court 
of AU ta, it is declared that the trans
fer ot _ne above lots from the defen
dant to Katherine Johnston Is void, as 
against the plaintiff, and that the 
plaintiff is entitled to proceed to a sale 
of the said lands under the above men
tioned execution, and that upon a sale 
of the said lands being made under 
the said execution the purchaser will 
upon the confirmation thereof and the

firoduction of a transfer from the Sher- 
tt be entitled to have the existing 
certificate of title to the said lands 
cancelled and be registered as the pwn- 
er of the said lands subject to the 
mortgage thereon. In favor of the said 
Katherine Johnston, formerly recorded 
against the same, which shall thereupon 
be restored to the registry. The snort-
Îage referred to bears date on tne 
th day of January, 189», for *3764,

There Am quality
forget that. Poor to-—-- — — w«u,
crude house; difficult to live to: diffi
cult to rent, and difficult to eelL We 
carry cheap lumber suitable tor some 
purposes, but the kind you want in 
your new house we make a specialty ot 
Inquire about our hardwood flooring, 
It costs you little- more than fir and Tl 
adds greatly to the value of your house. 
We store our high grades to completely 
enclosed warehouses which give oro- 
tectlon from dust, rain and sun. Oui 
purchases are of such magnitude that 
we can demand the best of lumber foi 
the least money. Our Customers get the 
benefit! Inspection Of any one' of out 
thirty-six yarde will satisfy y6u at 
to this. Two yards la Calgary.

to lumber; d< 
lumber means aHAN on burine»* “ ved 

iroperty: a, so ofI, at reasonable r 1 iven.
. liberal valuations,^ r 
iker, phone 46°' A ggi-lSV

Bankview—2 good view lots, ad
joining Royal Sunalta, (245 
each. Ter™» arranged.

_rER8 AND CLEANERS
gemv ^"ards * Cook. Ladle»’
tânVlothea.,cleaned end dyed

„‘.îi'or-pressed. Mall orders 
attended to. Work», l.t 

weet and 15th avenue. llOx
teda*plJt—Clothoa cleaned and 
:re 8tr«£>lrA Tnd alterations. 411 Ie “rest. Calgary. 173x

ED ACCOU NTANT®___
MORGAN * <?°"‘222ieîth 
liants, Calg»r> Winnipeg*
»st. Toronto, ^ 11 2063X J. C. Thomson 

& Go.A HBOASr*«>

iSS

carpenters

r,ES,Gf'I SH—Cara, 
S’ . Of all?! 
-I- .household

1er ki27kSaws 8ha 
et d. avenue ” Phone 84».

P. 0. Box 1742 Phone 1796
Rooms 71 and 72, McDougall Blk.iter jobbingns; furniture 

oode crated lined. Shop, 
and Center 

10247-19X

iTSON, Cbartei
nee, liquidator
30*. Phones 57
trta. June 10th COMPANY, LIMITEDhotels

Instructed by Patrick b’Sulli- 
van, Esq.. Glendcr ranch. 4 folles 
straight east of Calgary, on the 
Blâckfoot Trail via Cushtoc's 
bridge, having sold his1 ranch will 
dispose of his entire btinch *of 
horses and farm Implements, etc. 
Comprising v ■ • .. .

VIAVI Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS 

OF GRAIN
Elevator* at all grain stations ia 
Alberta. Consignments sollcltsd

. CSU»" O18 Llneham ®
12 and J Lc
Mrs. T. ®938

IS mi the a day; fre? < 
o’ L Stephenl GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE 

%... Calgary’s Progressive . 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

EMBALMERS.
609 Center Street. Phone 488 

Ambulance in connection. 
Strict attention courteous eer- 

, Vice, personal attendance. ,

10 to NOTICE—M". MeNIcel Is not oar agent foi
any purpose . whatever, and ie no 
authorised to make any sales or col 
lect any money fdr us. Natural Re 
sources Security Company, Limited 
Vancouver, B.O.

hotel

FreV bu^ir 
"“nage, hon* l«- H. B.™

typing
1APHY AND

3321-186

200Head Horses

h‘"‘ eihploy6a7Rate8°*

decline. The cash wheat demand was 
rather poor.

The position of the' wheat manket 
from now on will be largely of a scalp
ing affair, with the weathqr the pre
dominating feature.

(Local cash wheat closed 7-8 cent 
lower than Friday’s close, while cash 
oats held firm, closing 1-* cent above 
close of Friday.

Liverpool. Broomhall—Wheat' at " the 
opening displayed a firm- undertone, 
and prices were 1-2 to 1 higher than 
Friday’s close. Offerings light,

weighing from 1108 to 1600 Iba, uf 
which a big proportion are 
mares; 1 reg. Clyde stud; 1 grade 
stud.
NO reserve, terms cash.

(French Line.)
From N»w York to Havre-Paris

(France, l
Steamers leave every Thursday at .14 

a.m-
•LA LORRAINE .............................. May 5
•LA SAVOIE .................................. May It
La GASCOGNE (extra) .........e. May 14
•LA PROVENCE ..................  May 1»
•LA TOURAINE......... .. May 26
•CHICAGO (extra) ..................... May 28

For Information apply to C. Lem ax 
agent, C.F.R.; and D. B. Nlblock. Ill 
tth avenue west.

Office*—
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER;v.^<c«vr?dp^

block. 103ZLlneham

v » » » » » j

» The AlberUn is pleased to -ft 
» publish church anuouncements A 
» on Saturdays If same are re- 4
* celved before 4 p.m. on Frldey. (
* 1

A. LAYZELLNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS L", 
Tenders, bulk and separate, will be 

received by the undersigned until noon. 
Saturday. May 14th, for all trades for 
the erection of a residence at Rose- 
dale. for E. A. Dagg, Esq. The lowest 
or any*tender not necessarily accented.

LAWSON * FORDVCE 
Architects.

RMATOLOGY 
v—Gra<lit»te ®^te**Tor°n’
tobrerical
t#Dâan

'Âven .Sfj3S

cylinder, AUCTIONEER 
106 6th Ave. E. Calgary, 

Phone 1326.
X0S2-M13276-217

hâÜSÈtM'â,

■eîûei

ICV.l

mm

-y j

«PF

I -r-7 Ii7 C. DAN DO—Dentist, room
1 DP'ii ‘Grain Exchange, Calgary. Phone [ 971-Apir. B, 1911
1 .TTToI is SAUNDERS—Graduate and 
lB iate demonstrator and gold medal- 

L, of tlie University of Medicine,
I Baltimore. Crown and Bridge work

1 Tnd vhildren’s teetb a specialty. Of- 
E ri.321 6th Avenue west. Phone
1 -j,. 3358-192

OSTEOPATHY
1 . r CHURCH—Osteopath.. Suite S,
[ Alberta block. Phone 287. 141x

| SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS
j ^v7> ETIC HEALING—Can refer to all
1 manner of diseases healed In this 
r city and country. Prof. H. W. Ban- 

tori. Institution of Healing 232 13th 
\ avc. East. Tel; 197. 3795-162

■ ........... ■■ t,
AUTOMOBILES

j giitB OR SALE—ISIO Franklin*», lm-
1 mediate delivery. Franklin Co., 132
E 8th Avenue east. Phone 1897. .

3235-132
1 «OWNING BROS.—Automobiles re-I paired by expert mechanics. Phone
1 -066. ML 6th avenue east. 3027-126

S’" MILK AND CREAM
1 fresh milk carefully Inspected
1 r tod delivered in sterilized bottles.

phone 2003. Carlyle Dairy company, 
p ?:S 5th Avenue east 3121-191

CEMENT
i DELIVERED to any part of the dty,
[ prices right. Apply J. Y. Turner, 
ï room 16, Armstrong blk. Phone 468.
S S116-176

UPHOLSTERING
1 h rMTIRE repaired and made to or-
I der, Davenpdrts fCnd chairs a spe- 

cialty. J. O. Lanolx, 127 5th Avenue 
| east. Phone 1075. 3203-160

FLOUR AND FEED
t phone 1067 for baled hay, 70e per bale.
F Oats $1.15 per cyrt-i and all kinds of 

teed. J. E. Love, 407 Fourth Street 
! east. 3109-269

ARTISTS
| g, LEFEUNTEUN—Artist, painter, tab-
I leaux, portraits, decorations, room
1 32, Queen’s Hotel, P.O. Box 1965, Cal-
; gary. 962-187

CONTRACTORS
\ THE NEAMB CO., BnMdlaa and Con

tracting architects; estimates fur- 
I nished on application; houses built 

and for sale on easy terms. P. O- 
Box 477. Phone 1S79. 736-133

Is. MAN SO N—-Contractor, brick, «tone,
■ plastering and concrete. Estimates 

freely given. Address P. O. box 626 
2990-97X

[. 1 C. KELLOW, brick and stonework of
K every description; fireplaces a spe

cialty, estimates given. 512 6th street 
i west , ^626-209

j EMPLOYERS* LIABILITY INSURANCE
[ IT WILL pay yon te protect your

self against the Workmen's Com
pensation Aét by taking out a policy 

f m the Ocean Accident A Guarantee 
Corporation. G. S. Whitaker, phone 
460. Alexander Corners. 961-187

1 - ' ' ■ , ’t1" ',u ' —'•
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S SIXTEEN

REAL ESTATE

SPECIALS
$11 per Acre
2400 ACRES
Improved • land near 
Nanton. An ' A1 pro
position to subdivide.

GOOD TERMS.

TWBNTY-limited
Calgary Otfied: Thomson Block. 
Lethbridge Office; Bryan Block.

MODERN BUNGALOW 
ON 50 FOOT LOT

This is an ideal home for small 
family. Property all fenced. 
Cement wd-l-k in front and fine 
lawn. The rooms of the house 
are large and inside finishing of 
the beat. Contains pallor, din
ing room, kitchen, pantry and 
two large bed rooms, also large 
bath room, with good fixtures. 
Electric lights, furnace, etc. Very 
reasonable at $4200 and 
51,000 cash will hand e it.

$1550
Ct P. R. corner lot. This is a 

large lot and 5150 below C. P. R. 
prices. Terms, 5550 cash, bal
ance, 4 and 8 months

$150 each
GRAND TRUNK SUBDIVISION 

TWO CORNER LOTS 
Terms

MODERN HOUSE 
50 FOOT LOT

$3500
This house is located in good 

locality southwest part of city 
and _has seven rooms, besides 
Pant4", bath room and reception 
ha'I. Most reasonable house buy 
in this part of city. Terms 51,300 
cash and balance very easy.

Exceptional buy In modern 
house on Fifth Ave., near Nor
mal school. This new well fitted 
house has 10 rooms, 6 bed rooms, 
and is on two full lots; den, fire
place, large pantry, full size base
ment. with laundry tubs. Stable 
on rear of lots. Price $6800- 
52.800 cash, balance arranged 
over four years. •

on 13th, Avenue west, bloek 86, 
"between -6th and 7th Streets, 
$1850. On easy 4érms.

Pair fine. level lots. 14th Ave
nue West; block 98. $675 each- 
$800' cash; balance easy.

Eon a. fine-level lots,- -14th Ave- 
_ritie west,'- -between 7th- end 8th 
Streets, block 103. $1100
each vtHl^n In. pairs;. 5500 cash 
per lotj balance arranged.

- .iSANKVIEW. - • *
Pair lots Just west White’s 

store, vary suitable business lo
cation. Only $675 for the pair, 
1-3 cash, balance arranged.

Pair view lots, block 7C-, 
$450 Torpatr, easy terms.

Celery Plarts Lot !7, block j,"
1?0. Price $1500 
balance 6 and u* m.

Lot 19, block 1
120. Price $1500 
balance 0 and 1

Only 8 lots left at^$65 .each •“ 
Golden Rose Park. You can secure 
a lot by paying 510 down, bal
ance 55 per month until paid. 
Lots are selling fast,, so come 
in at once to make a first pay-, 
ment. These, lots are on the pro
posed car line to Lake Chester- 
mere. and the railways are close 
by. Get In NOW on these easy 
terms, and while they are 
CHEAP.

$315 each for 2 lots, only 4 
blocks from Mr. Arthur's resi
dence In Crescent Heights, nyr 
1st street west, 1-3 cash.

225 each for 3 corner lots on 
4th street west In block 10, West 
Mount Pleasant A bargain.

Other good bargains in these 
subdivisions Sn our office.

$70 each for 6 lots in North 
Balmoral, .easy payments.

10 acres in Nose Creek ready 
for subdivision. The whole block 
for $3000- Lots 1-2 mile fur
ther out selling at 550 each.

Come in and see oar list before 
buying. It will pay you.

Acreage
30 acre blocks

By the Dozen, Hundred or 

Thousand Shackle
Lot 14, 

120. Price 
lege. 5800 
months.

’ Good, strong, hardi- plants, in 
all the best varieties, now ready 
to plant in your garden.

Phone, mail or call -with your 
order, and it will have, prompt 
attention.

block ;.
$1600Money to Loan 

on Farm Property
U6 8TH AVE. W

. Phonfc 1578.

[as Now Al 
Places of Bi 

Populatioi

Adjoining new C. P. R. 
Industrial Subdivision, 
S. E. quarter section 28,

cash, bai

$4600 buys
fully modern hou*. 
living room, full tlz 
Mount Royal.

Terms can be arr 
purchaser.

$3500 buys a
fully modern house 
nue» west, between 
Street west.

$125 per a
On Terms.

Phone 1915,

[DISTRICT Hi 
CLASS OFAcme Brokerage Co.

Alexander- cor,, over Motions Bank 
Phone 2188

Lend Us 
Your EarsFLORIST

property in 
Trebled in Va 

Three M
PHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST. 

AND 6TH AVE. If you are interested in Real 
Estate, cal l'us up or see us about 
these:

$675 each tor lots in block D 
. Peurcc addition.

$%000 for one lot bn Sth ave 
: west' 51,000 cash, balance i> 

and 8 mrnths
$200 each for - lots In block 12, 

Balmoral, near school.
$3,900 for . a six roomed, fully 
moqern house, with full brise
ment, in south west part of 
city-

R. f. MAYHEW 5 f)& Duggan$15.00 (By J. N. N 
I Carlstadt, May 9.- 
[carlstadt is located

iBsoramet -Reel estate asd I-een.

Room 1, Linoham Block, 

p, O. Box 684. Phone 1469

8i6 ist St„ West. PhoiMOUNT
ROYAL

Per Acre Lom Medicine Hat. tl
Leo the place eonsisn 
tn,l nothing else. It 

tangevin, but as | 
glare on the C.P.A. 1 
t ag ehanged to Carld 
L the large numbej 
[settlers that were coj 
[trict. Like Brooks. J 
’considered as a 19» 
was very little dotne 
building a town up, 
Oct. 1, 1909. the to; 
small general store,! 
and a lumber yard, j 
[time there arc about 
ness including; G< 

IC. Woolven, H. M 
stores, T. Swanby, J 
leery, T. H. Harris; : 
Canada: lumber ya 
k'arstadt Lumber Co 
,ber Co.; hotels and : 
'liussartl. Smith & 1 
van Hotel, T. H. Har

A. VAN AALST, MANAGER. . 
City Property- • Farms end Ranch 

Lands--Rents Collected-- 
Properties Managed.

211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 
Phone 1446. - P. O. Box 658

Over2400 acres good choice wheat MODERN HOUSE
We have a number of cheap 

lots, direct from C.P.R. still for 
sale.

Lot 2, block 25, in best part, 
100 feet frontage by 300 feet 
deep—53,000.

Lots in blocks K, L, M, 5750 
each; -1-3 cash, balance one and 
two years.

land located in Southern Alberta, $32QO-rv room modern house, 
ful! size basement, cement floor, 
papered" thfoiighoilt; on" à corner 
15th Àve. W. 7th St. 5500 cash, 
balaitde 555’ per month.’ For a 
short time oniy.

David F. Boujas2 1-2 miles from railway, small

cash payment, balance to extend 

over nine years. Western Canada 
Land Company REAL ESTATEMQRFITT, LANG BOND. 

Real Estate and Business Sellers 
212 8th Avenue East. 

Phene 1776. P. O. Drawer 1296

md LOANS,
- This offer holds good for 10 

days only.
An Exceptional 

Trackage Buy
TENTH AVENUE 

between Center and ist S 

W est.
50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

Room 7, K eckenzi# Blk. 
Phono 987. Open Evenings BUNGALOW

$$20O-t-15th Ave. w.' near 12th 
St., • fjirîi' Tnodern, new, 5 room 
cottage, two bedrooms and bath 
)ip. s taire. • cash, balance
very easy. Full size basement, 
Cement f’oor. An elegant cot
tage in a good location.

Took, Peet & Go.
Exolusive Agents 

Phene 66.
Herald Block. Centre street.

In East Calgary, four 
Lots in Block seven, 
close to trackage prop
erty. $500.00 each, easy 
terms.

RICE-VEIMILYCA CO, South Calgary

EXCELSIOR
Real Estate

Phone 1148. 812 jkt St. W. Lots 21 to 36, block 58,

$170 each

C. S. LOTT GOOD BUYS
For Earnest Buyer*

OPEN EVENINGS.

Grand TrunkT,. HART P. W. SIMONS.

326 Eighth Ave.. East. 
P. 0. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

TABER COAL APPLY OWNER
iRettachlag; bakery 
Ward & Leonard, >

I,'shop. Burt Bringhar 
car Twcnten; feed 4 
England; drug sj 
Kosenburg.

The health of t$ 
p town and district * 
LDrs. McEwen and a 
I The towostte of <
[ vcyed early in 'Febi 

and the lots were pla 
«Previous to that a 

had grown up on th. 
the north - side of thl 
no titles to the lan«

| and the buildings al 
[ ness arc now beln| 
i surveyed, townsite sj 
j and in a short time 
I trace of the town M 
L whh h l hc^ people had 

, The original towjl 
A market by the C. Ï 
■rig's blocks, whicief 
■in titrer week's àmfcl 
■slocks were placed 
■couple of weeks age 
■are selling very fast
■ were sold for from1 
land in less than thr 
I most cases trebled
■ in the new addition i 
1175 to 125 each, a; 
I tion.

The town is growij 
I new buildings are b 
I others being moved J 
I that property in e 
I town must increase 
I rapidly and should j
I investment.

As yet, Carlstadt; 
I municipal governing

Lots 34, 35, Mock 37

$390 PAIR
Exclusively for Sale by$6.50 PER TON Notice of Removal

Watson and Burgess beg to 
advise that they have removed 
to more central quarters at 767 
Centre street.

CASTOR
The town of the future.

We haye for. exolusive sale for 
a limited time only:

42 lots, located' in the Smith 
addition, 5 minutes’ walk from 
the depot. Every one of these 
lots is level and dry.

Price 5160 each. 525 cash and 
510 per month. This Js a bona 
fide bargain. ' , ' '

SNAPS IN FARM LANDS
A most desirable quarter sec

tion» 12 miles west of Carstairs. 
shack arid barn on the property. 
This ' property 1» situated three 
miles, fpblii Westcott. Price 
$12 Pe racres. 5960 cash, bal
ance arranged.

HIGH RIVER
960 .acres 5 miles from High 

River, over 600 acres in crop, all 
fenced apd cross fenced, good 
house, stables, 7 granaries, spring 
and weft on the place, 3-4 miles 
from à school; threshing outfit 
which cost 53000 can be had for 
51600. Price, $31 Per acre, 
56500 cash, balance arranged to. 
suit purchaser. We have person
ally inspected this property and 
consider it one of our best list
ings.

CALGARY DISTRICT
320 acres, 1-2 mile from Rocky 

View P. O., 8 1-2 miles from Cal
gary; rich.black loam soil. Price 
$31.50 Per acre, 54600 cash, 
balance 5800 yearly.

CASTOR DISTRICT
960 acres 6 miles from Halkirk, 

fenced and cross fenced. 200 
acres under crop, 7 roomed 
house with water, running spring, 
several thousand dollars worth 
of outbuildings. Price $27 Per 
acre, 56000 cash, balance easy. ,

We are agents for C. P. R. 
lands. Parties personally con
ducted daily.

SECTION 16—Two good busi
ness lots on" 8th avénue. well 
located. Price 512,000, with 56,- 
000 cash, and arrange the bal
ance. ‘ ’■ ■' ■ ” •

SECTIQN 16—-Two good, level, 
corner lots,' well located. A 
snap at the price of 51950, with 
only half cash and the balance 
arranged-

BLOCK 100, Section 16—Tw-o 
good lots facing South; good 
building site. Price 51500, with,, 
half cash; balance arranged.

BLOCK 115, ..Section 16—2 good 
lots, good building site. Price 
51300. Call for particulars.

BLOCK 81, Section 16-MDne lot, 
-good level proposition.,, Price 
5800, with terms. *

SEE OUR Bridge]and and 9th 
Avenue East properties.

David F. DouglasHARD COAL

BRIQUETTES $14600—This is 3 lots on 9th 
Avenue East. 53,0.00 cash, 
balance to run 4 years. '

$50O~b»3's lot in Block 120. 
lot 14 BrMgeland. This is fac
ing west. Equity handles this.

$S500 buys .lot and cottage on 
6th avenue earit Good terms..

$1300 buys two 80 ft. lots 
and 3 room cottage and barn, 
HIUhuraL- half, block froip car 
line; 5600 cash, balance 520 
per month.

$2400 buys 7 roomed house, 
half block from car line, in 
Sunny side; 5509 cash, balance 
to arrange.

WE .HAVE good ti'tiys in Bridge- 
land and on the North Hill.

ARCHIBALD $ GLADWIN Rcom 8, McMillan Block 8th Avi 
Over Bolt’s Drug Store

56A0 PER TON. JOHN A. IRVINE
•17 FIRST STREET EASTREAL ESTATE

HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE ST. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722.

C. S. LOTT Phone 1322.

GENERAL AGENT. 
BU'iNS* BLOCK. - CALGARY. 

PHONE 883.

BALMORAL—Two lots, facing
south, block 22, $150 each. 

BALM ORAL--Six lots, facing 
south, block 31. $J45 (’arh- 

CRESCENT HEIGHTS -- Two
lots, each 25 x II:’. block 1.
$300 each; 1-3 cash. 4 and
8 months.

CRESCENT HEIGHTS-2 :•» 
block 17. $350 each. 14

CHKSb. 4 and 8 months. 
NORTH BALMORAL - A few

lots in front for $65 cacl1 
Easy terms.

SUNALTA-Two lots, block:ii. 
$550 the pair, 1-2 cash, 6 
and 12 months.

COTTAGE--Five rooms, second 
avenue west, a splendid buy 
at $1050. Small payment 
down, balance easy.

WE MAKE a specialty ui Cres
cent Heights property. If you 

would suggest

Special Bays Real Estate Specials
BAN KVIEW—Lots 11 and 12, 

Block 14; $250 each, 1-3 
cash, balance 3 and 6 months.

MISSION PROPERTY—Lots 10 
and 11. jBlock 47, size 50 x ISO 
each, $1260 each, cash 5600, 
balance 1 arid 2 years.

SPRUCE CLIFF—Lots 33 to 36, 
each, 1-3 cash

Regal Terrace--16 lots, block 23. 
Crescent Heighta--25 lots, block 
.15. . .
Mount Royel--3 lots In block 18. 
Mount Royal--1 lot in -block 42.
Thirteenth AV». E.--6 lots block

THE QLD FIRM OF

J. K. LEE & CO
Eleventh Av*. W.—Block 70„ 5 

lots.
Sixth Ave. W.--Î lots In block 26. 
Fourteenth Ave. Wt--2 lots in 

block 97.
Seventeenth Ave.--Block 121. 
Eighth Ave. W.--Corner 2 lota 

LOTS. LOTS. LOTS.
Mills Subdivision, park Hill, 

Reseda le, Grand Trunk, 
Pleasant Heights, Beaumont.

10 new fully .modern dwellings 
for sale.

List your property with me.
Insure in -the Nova Scotia Fire 

Insurance Co.

McDougall Block, 803 1st SL E. Block 20; ____
balance tTo—per month.
We have a large list of build

ing lots and houses in all parts 
of the city. Call or phone. Of
fice open evenings.

THE CANADIAN. REAL 
ESTATE CO.

214-A 8th Avenue East 
(Ramsay Biock)

Phone 82. Open Evenings

Great West land Co.
Opposite Depot

Phones Office 137. House 651,

We would advise our clients 
to buy Rosedale lots. Price 5250 
each. Terms one-third cash. The 
street car will be passing this 
property shortly, and they will 
advance in price the same as 
Sunalta lots did a year ago.

C & D. McPherson
Hoorn 34 Lineham Blk. phene 2225The Cheapest 

Business Property
wish to sell, 
that you send us your listing, 
or phone us and we will call 
for it

Lots 15 and 16, block 73, sec
tion 15. Price $9,000 for the 
pair. A SNAPOn the market today M unques- 

" tionetily
FIR8T STREET WEST

This street is the main artery 
from the best residential district 
to Eighth avenue. The cheapest 
property on this street is the fol
lowing:

Four lots on corner of First 
street west and Fifteenth avenue, 
size 125 x 112 1-2 feet, with large 
modern house rented at 540 per 
month. Price per foot frontage

$170.

Baldwin & RuttleJOHN A. IRVINEWe have a good corner on jhd 
street east, with. 140 feet front
age on the street. This property 
will be^ worth 5506 a foot short» 
l>". See*us for price and terms.

A large cqrner lot on 9 th Ave. 
east., including a storey and ya 
half house. Price 54400. Good 
terms.

Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 
Phone 1465.

127 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST
Directly opp. Calgary Furniture 

Store.

has been made to tl
One tot. Mount Royal, Block

«.•••"............... $1450
One lot, Mount -Roy a’. Block

« ..........................$1500
Two lots in Sunalta, Block 216,

each ...........................$400
Fully modern house on 19th Ave.
IW. Terms ..................$3200

Choice of few tots in Block 47, 
Mount Royal $2300

Farm lands from $15 up.

as a village municipi 
secured and an asse 
much can be done in 
improvements.

The population is- 
300. and it is confide
before next fall it

A SNAP
For quick cash, a quarter sec

tion of the best wild land in La-
combe District, at $12.50 >,er 
acre. Only 2 1-2 miles from rail
way station.

JOHN McKENTY 
Lacombe

Choice
Eighth Avenue 

Building Site

6RÀVELEY 8 O’NEIL
Fire Insurance. Money te Lean, 
Phone 26. Ground Floor Ofifoe, 

Bank of B.N.A. Block,
8th Ave. West,

WATSON $ BURGESSC & D. McPherson Classen, J. Locksen 
were elected first sj 
is the intention of t 
authority to Issue1 
fv?Ct a two-roomed 
this summer to be ’ 

i early |n the fa„
The Methodists hi 

l!01; a church and 
“""‘"K operations i 

lf her denomination! 
LT sttos and will Ilk 
this year.
L Tftf. Modern Wool 
aa« the first fraterrij 
on? t lodge In Ca3 
rtLab_out a monthl 

I barter membership j 
I applications for j 
IWiun of ofKanlzti 

and Odd n 
■ties in by ntembd
|mr ,ln Carlstadt. T
llavm tl°n for boldtn
fwm lactl°” m thl
tiôn f°rtly be over,
t,,. of a large publ

for the purp 
L "in& to the fact 
!anu0oHl80>lth^6

IS OUR MOTTOâ? •. ' " ' *v ’ ’
*The large stock we 

carry enables us to 
mak^ quick delivery of
Lumber, Sash, Doors
and all kinds of Build
ing material. An in
spection of our stock of 
Fir Doors and Columns
is invited.

We guarantee satis
faction in price, quality 
and delivery.

Real Estate and Insurance 
Agents.

707 Centre Street, Calgary, 
Phone 570.

60 feet frontage, 130 feet deep, 
on north side 8th Avenue, Imme
diately west of Empire theatre 
and adjoining McKay end Dippie 
block.

For sale by 'owners.

ENTIRELY SATISFACTORY
That is the verdict on the Per

fect Bicycle, f
It has for many seasons car

ried many riders over all kinds 
of roads w(th pleasure to them 
and with little wear or tear on 
the wheel. Made to stand the 
racket

The model for this sesson is 
brought up to the highest pitch 
of perfection.

Lawn Handkerchief» j> !.. nr 

Colored borders.

Box Note Paper and 

Envelopes.

Toilet Paper, 4 pkgs for.... 25o

A large corner. 200 it-
$15,000. Good terms ai 
value.lo-AmericanT. J. S. SKINNER We will put on the 

market in r. few days 

one hundred

CO, LTD.

J. M. Lowndes
Real Estate, Fire Insurance and 

Financial Brokers,
Money to loan. Phone 4i0

Armstrong Blk., First St E.

124a Eighth Ave. E. Phone 
McMillan B ock 

Opposite the Northern Be"
Star Cycle Co,THE BAZAAR

Opp. No. 1 Fire Hall, 7th Ave. E.1st St. E, North of Poatoffiee.
If you want to get the highest figure 
ir your real eAate, put an ad. in the 50 Foot Lots Bakery for Sale 

, A SNAPBalmoral
AND WEST

Mt. Pleasant
Would llke-a list of your prop

erties for sale here. Have buyers 
now. lf price Is right

J. H. JAMIESON
Phone 2250, Over Molaene Bank 

Open Evenings

Rosedale Riverside
Lumber

LIMITED

This is a splendid 

investment Lots 37-28, Block 4, $250 each.
Tertns easy Live going conerr. “ 

money maker ; no 'i 
must be sold. Writ- .n ,llla 

for particulars.

BOX B1402
MORNING ALBERTAN

CALGARY West Mount
J%B, Paterson 
Investments

19-20, price
each. Terms.For very quick profits, buy lots 

ln the
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORYLot 5, west of lot 6, $1000.

"Tb|s is a good buy.

We are selling Hqlmpatrick 
lots every day.- We hqve some
thing that Is Worth your look
ing into., You can buy now at 560 
per lot 510.00 down and. 52.60 per 
month, without 'Interest or taxes. 
They will not remain long at this 
price as they ^re in close prox
imity to the proposed university. 
"It is your opportunity to buy 
now." -■

each.
CALGARYPhone 708 

216 9th Ave. E.
Opposite Y.MÆA

READ THE ALBERTAN “WANTS.”

Branches at Bassano, 
Langdon and Strath
more.

Industrial Stocks 

and BondsGRAND VIEW
The Office Specialty Manu

facturing Co.’s stock wareroom! 
are located in the Chapin Build 
Ing, 325 Eighth Avenue west Cal-
gaiy. \ .

Close to proposed car Hhe 
aw C.P.R. shops; fine lot; 
425 each- Very easy te

Timber Limit «, Wc.lern I "» 
Coal mid Oil

C-obelt, Montreal Hirer. ,'""R 
do end Porcupine ’

BENJAMIN BURLANU
Financial Agents 

303 Board of Trad” l’1" 1 
Montreal.

Cable Address;
"Benjburl," Montre;

$450 EAÇH, 6 lots on Boule
vard, In block 16, close to car 
line.

Would like a list of your prop
erty for sale here.

THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Carpets cleaned without lift
ing them;- also draperies and 
portieres without disarranging 
them.

Room 34 McDougall Block 
Phone 1-87L

A. F. H. MILLS Inued
Rileys, Limited E. E. VINCENTJ. H. Jamieson ■Flfianeisl Agents, Real Estete 

and Insurance • 
113A Eight Ave. West

41-43 McDougall Block Toronto,224 Sth AVe. West. . Phone 1026. May iq._Provincial Representative. 
Phene 321. •

Phone Phone 2250. Oyer Meleon» Bank 
Open Evening* authort*f^hhetary

ALBERTAN “WANT AD8" PAY.

decision ’mmfei

mnt nu


